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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
District Attorney Charles 

Hynes handed over the investiga-
tion of sexual harassment claims 
against Assemblyman Vito Lopez 
to a Staten Island prosecutor be-
cause the  soon-to-step-down Dem-
ocratic party boss  helped him get 
elected.

Hynes got the support of the 
Lopez-run Kings County Demo-
cratic party in 2009 and expects 

Continued on Page 12
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Drunken teens attending the res-

urrected Saint Rosalia Festival left 
18th Avenue in shambles, accord-
ing to residents who hope the once-
cancelled end-of-summer tradition 
doesn’t return to the neighborhood.

Thousands cheered the return of 
the 11-day festival — which organiz-
ers cancelled last year during a per-
mit dispute with the city — but those 
who live closest to the action say the 
18th Avenue Feast was marred by 
drunken brawls, garbage, and park-
ing nightmares. 

“I never saw so many kids drink-
ing underage,” said Richard Morena, 
who claimed that the police did noth-
ing to stop the youths. “Then after it 
gets dark, they sit on my stoop and 
get into fi ghts.”

Neighbors said several fi ghts and 

illegal activity witnessed at the 18th 
Avenue Feast bled out onto the side 
streets before it came to a close on 
Sept. 2, leaving residents with sights 
they would have rather not seen.

“I saw people urinating in the 
street  on Thursday night,” said  
Joanella Bells, who lives just off the 
festival, which stretched from 68th to 
75th streets. “It’s fi lthy and the orga-
nizers don’t pick up a broom till it’s 
over.”

Bells wants next year’s 18th Av-
enue Feast cancelled, but most of her 
neighbors say they didn’t want the 
yearly Italian-American tradition 
abolished — just abridged.

“I wouldn’t mind it if it wasn’t as 
long,” Morena said. “Eleven days is 
just too much.”

Others complained about fi stfi ghts, 

Locals: Trash, brawls mar fest

Alyssa Burrisei, 21, and Jessel Medina, 26, celebrated Monday’s 
West Indian Day Parade in full regalia. Thousands of brightly-col-
ored feathered headdresses and beaded costumes fi lled Eastern 
Parkway during the fun-fi lled Labor Day event. For more photos, 
turn to page 43. Photo by Paul Martinka

Labor of love
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Ben Muessig: You’re fresh off 
of a caribou-hunting expedition in 
Alaska. Do you plan to share the 
fruits — errr … meats — of your la-
bor with anyone in Brooklyn?

Steven Rinella: I have a lot of 
people here who I trust to use my 
game meat real responsibly. It’s sort 
of like “venison diplomacy” where 
I’ll introduce people to the hunting 
lifestyle when I have people over at 
my home. But let’s say I give some-
one some game meat in October, 
then I go over to their house in June 
and sneak a peak into the freezer 
and I see that’s there still a lot of it 
in there, then, without making a big 
production over it, I cut them off.

BM: What’s in your freezer right 
now?

SR: Just a moment before we 
talked, I was integrating some cari-
bou into the freezer. In another 
freezer, we have wild turkey and 
black bear. In another freezer where I 
work we have some Himalayan tahr, 
some shanny meat, some javelina, 
some whitetail deer and some mule 
deer blended together in a grind, 
some more caribou, a couple of pieces 
of fi sh, and my brother raised some 
lambs so I’ve got a leg of lamb. 

BM: Do you and your family eat 
any meat that you haven’t killed?

SR: At restaurants I’ll eat farm-
raised meat, but at home we just eat 
wild game. It’s not a conscious deci-
sion, but we have it and we prefer to 
eat it, so we just eat wild game. Even 
if I had this parallel freezer that god 
fi lled up with farm animals, I would 
just eat the wild game.

BM: Is there ever a time when 
someone in your house says, “This 
meat tastes a little gamy.”

SR: My wife has eaten more 
game meat than most of the hunt-
ers I know, but there are things she 
doesn’t like — things she thinks are 
a little gamy. Probably the gamiest 
critter would be a mature mule deer 
buck, shot during the rut.

BM: The rut?

SR: Mule deer are usually found 
from the 100th meridian westward, 
so while a whitetail deer probably 
has access to agricultural fi elds and 
a pretty lush diet of grass, a mule 
deer eats lots of sage brush, which 
can give a pretty pungent fl avor. 
Then they go into the rut, which is 
their breeding season. They run 
themselves ragged, they don’t eat 
much, they don’t sleep much — all 
they’re doing is chasing tail. Then 
they have a gland on their back leg 
called the tarsal that they piss on.

BM: This does not sound appe-
tizing at all.

SR: They get a smell — I’ve heard 
it described as gamy, I’ve heard it 
described as musky. Then my wife 
might complain about the gaminess. 
The other complaint she has fi led is 
about bears you get after the salmon 
run is over. When the salmon are 
gone, the bears just hang around 
eating rotting salmon that have de-
cayed to a putty-like consistency. 
Sometimes then you get a bear that 
has a real salmon taste — that can 
be off-putting to some people. That’s 
when someone in my home might be 
like, “That’s gamy a-- meat.”

BM: How long could you live off 
of the land in Prospect Park?

SR: There’s no big game, but I 
could live for years there.

BM: Years?!

SR: In Prospect Park specifi cally, 

they have a lot of fenced-off ponds 
you’re not supposed to go into, but 
they have lots of bass and blue gills. 
The catch-and-release lake has large-
mouth bass. And there’s a great abun-
dance and small furry game. There’s 
also a great variety of exotic birds 
— there are pigeons, which are rock 
doves in Eurasia, European star-
lings, and English sparrows. It’s rife 
for opportunities.

BM: What’s the biggest miscon-
ception that people have about hunt-
ing?

SR: The biggest misconception 
about hunting is that the primary 
motivation for hunting is to prove 
one’s manliness or to get one’s jollies 
through killing an animal — it’s per-
petuated through all cartoons, from 
“Bambi” on to the modern things 
with this dim-witted man out in the 
woods, trying to prove something to 
himself and others by dominating an-
imals. At times, certain people who 
hunt, some public fi gures, really play 
into that perception. But the hunters 
I know and the hunters I admire are 
students of natural history. They are 
careful practitioners who spend a lot 
of time preparing and training with 
their tools and their weapons. They 

eat their game, and they do it for rea-
sons of cultural continuity or to be 
closer to their food.

BM: Have you convinced any 
Brooklynites to come hunting with 
you?

SR: I’ve taken four people from 
Brooklyn out to kill their fi rst big 
game animal.

BM: How’d they do?

SR: I found that they, almost to 
the person, defi ned it as kind of a life-
altering experience. They found the 
greatest sense of pride in having peo-
ple over to eat the wild game that they 
killed. But oddly, none of them has 
gone out or initiated their own hunt-
ing expedition since then.

BM: Do you feel a little out of place 
in a borough where people freak out 
when they see a raccoon?

SR: When I come back here after 
being in the mountains, sleeping in 
tents, eating game meat or freeze-
dried food and it’s hot and people are 
going about their business, going to 
work, I get this feeling that I’m some 
kind of intruder. I get this thought, 
that if some random passerby only 
knew what I just doing, they’d have 
some kind of strong opinion about it.
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Theater company 
goes on location 

in Red Hook

Watery stage: (Left to right) 
Actors John O’Creagh, Rahaleh 
Nassri, and Gene Gillette star 
in Eugene O’Neill’s “Anna 
Christie” — performed on a 
barg in Red Hook.
 Photos by Stefano Giovannini

By Elyse Wanshel

In Brooklyn, an empty pool can be a music 
venue, a seemingly meaty pulled-pork 
sandwich can be vegan — and apparently 

a barge can be a theater.
Theater troupe founder Laura Tesman was 

looking for a Brooklyn venue where she could 
stage Eugene O’Neill’s “Anna Christie,” but it 
wasn’t until she went grocery shopping that 
she found the perfect place for the tense family 
drama about working class New York.

“We really wanted to do the play, and 
originally we figured we’d do it along the 
water somewhere, but then I remembered 
being at Fairway and seeing a barge out the 
window and knew right away that that would 

be the perfect location,” said director Laura 
Tesman, a Colorado-transplant who started 
Spleen Theater a year ago with collaborator 
Gene Gillette. 

The four-act drama about three lost souls 
adrift on a coal barge evokes the cutthroat 
world of New York’s male-dominated working 
class in the early twentieth century by shining 
a light on the strength that women, such as the 
protagonist Anna Christie, had to possess in 
order to survive.

“The female character in this play is so 
forthright. She stands up for herself and knows 
what she wants,” she said.

The play will take place in the interior of the 
barge in a central, living room space that can 

hold an audience of about 100 people.
“There are four eight-foot doors that slide 

open,” said Tesman. “So, although you’re 
inside of the barge, you feel like you’re outside 
as well.” 

A century ago, the boat-turned stage hauled  
coffee beans and dates into the New York 
Harbor before being abandoned in 1960. In 
1985, the historic, wooden vessel became the 
Waterfront Museum, where impressionable 
youngsters have learned about the Big Apple 
of yesteryear.

The budding company hopes to produce 
one new play every year and as for future site-
specific theatrics, Tesman has a few ideas she’d 
like to set sail, like the “Mask of the Black 

Death,” by Edgar Allen Poe at the Irondale 
Center, Shakespeare’s “Antony and Cleopatra,” 
in the Concert Grove at Prospect Park, and 
Caridad Svich’s “Luna Park,” under the Ferris 
wheel in Coney Island.

But her loftiest goal is to put on “Hamlet,” 
inside the Williamsburgh Savings Bank tower.

“I’m not sure if that’s possible, but it would 
be really cool to see the whole city vista from 
the tower’s windows as we performed,” she 
said.

“Anna Christie” at the Waterfront Museum 
[290 Conover St. at Reed Street, (718) 624–
4719, waterfrontmuseum.org/events/perfor-
mances/spleen-theatre]. Sept. 8, 9, 15, 16, 21 
and 23 at 7:30 pm, $18.

PLAYING
WITH

WATER
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Heights resident and author Steven Rinella feeds his family wild game

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Brooklyn Heights resident Steven Rinella fl oats out a load of 
moose meat in the Alaska Range. Photo by Matt Rafferty

BROOKLYN’S DEER HUNTER
Steven Rinella is one of those guys who really cares about his food, but 

he’s no loca-vore and he’s anything but a vegan. The Brooklyn Heights 
resident spends about 150 days per year traveling the world, hunting Dall 
sheep in Alaska and Himalayan tahr in New Zealand, among other va-
rieties of game. The rest of the year, he and his family chow down on the 
exotic meats he keeps in the freezer. Rinella — who discussed his new book 
“Meat Eater: Adventures from the Life of an American Hunter” at Fort 
Greene’s Greenlight Bookstore on Sept. 5 — checked in with Ben Muessig 
and shared his perspective on what it’s like to be a hunter in Brooklyn.
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YOUR ELECTION GUIDE
Vote smart! Head to the polls on Sept. 13 armed with crucial information about your local races.

RHODA 
JACOBS

• Has collected her 
pension since 2009.

• Hinted that her 
2010 victory would 

mark her last term in office.
• Age 73, widowed, three chil-

dren. Lives in South Midwood.

RODNEYSE 
BICHOTTE

•  Democratic 
District Leader in 
Flatbush

• Worked on 
President Obama’s senatorial 
campaign in Chicago.

• Born and raised in Brooklyn to 
Haitian immigrants. 

Steven Cymbrowitz vs. Ben Akselrod
What was first considered a gentleman’s campaign has been 

anything but. Akselrod has attacked the six-term legislator on a 
number of fronts, but Cymbrowitz refuses to bite back.

Rhoda Jacobs vs. Rodnyse Bichotte
Jacobs has been in office for more than 30 years and hinted in 

2010 that this was going to be her last term in office. Bichotte wants 
to help the Assemblywoman make good on that promise.

STEVE 
CYMBROWITZ

• Won the as-
sembly seat in 2000 
following the death 
of his wife, Assem-

blywoman Lena Cymbrowitz. 
• Chair of the Environmental 

Conservation Committee’s Shore-
line Protection Subcommittee. 

• Age 58, married.

BEN 
AKSELROD

• Immigrated to 
the United States 
from Russia at the 
age of 18.

• Former Community Board 15 
District Manager. Currently a 
manager at a nursing home.

• Age 39, married, five children.

THE CAMPAIGN
• Jacobs accused Bichotte of being too divisive.
• Bichotte has the support of Flatbush’s Haitian community, but not 

much else.
• Jacobs has more than $56,000 in her campaign treasury. Bichotte 

has just over $29,000.

Nick Perry vs. Terry Hinds
Perry is marking his second decade in Albany this year. Hinds 

wants to make sure it also marks the end of the Jamaican legisla-
tor’s term in office.

NICK PERRY 
• Elected to the As-

sembly in 1992.
• Was one of 18 

assemblymembers 
who voted against 

mayoral control of city schools in 
2009.

• Immigrated to the U.S. from 
Jamaica in 1971. Served two years 
in the U.S. Army.

TERRY HINDS
• Born and raised 

in Flatbush. Gradu-
ated Tilden High 
School.

• Practicing attor-
ney. Was once a substance abuse 
prevention and intervention 
specialist for the school system.

• Current chairman of Commu-
nity Board 17. 

THE CAMPAIGN
• Hinds accused Perry of being a complacent legislator.
• Perry slammed Hinds for his ignorance about the problems plagu-

ing Flatbush.
• As the campaign heated up, Assemblyman Perry hired a former 

state Senate legislative aide who was charged with forgery back in 
2007. Hinds criticized Perry’s decision, saying “one has to question the 
need as well as the timing for such a highly questionable hire.”

Lucretia Regina-Potter vs. Tom McCarthy
In a rare Republican primary, Regina-Potter, who has lost two 

prior elections, is going against the Kings County Republican Par-
ty treasurer.

LUCRETIA 
REGINA-
POTTER

• Co-owner of Bari 
Tile and Stone in 
Bensonhurst. 

• Dyker Heights Republican 
District Leader.

•  Age 46, married, two children.

TOM 
MCCARTHY

• Vice President 
of Treasury Ser-
vices at J.P. Morgan 
Chase.

• Treasurer of the Kings County 
Republican Party.

• Age 58, married, three children.

THE CAMPAIGN
• Both are hoping to unseat Assemblyman Alec Brook-Krasny (D–

Coney Island), believing its time for a Republican to take over. 
• Regina-Potter says she is much more conservative than McCarthy, 

and promises to introduce legislation to repeal the state’s statute legal-
izing same-sex marriage. 

THE CAMPAIGN
• Akselrod accused Cymbrowtiz of being a debate dodger after the 

pol decided to attend a Russian movie event instead of discussing the 
issues with his challenger.

• Akselrod called out Cymbrowitz for not taking a side on the 
controversial Voorhies Avenue mosque, even though the house of 
worship is not in the legislator’s district. 
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By Eli RosEnBERg
Republican state Sen. 

David Storobin is wearing 
his Judiasm on his sleeve 
as he tries to snag the new 
super-Jewish district from 
Democratic challenger 
Simcha Felder, an Ortho-
dox Jew with deep roots 
in Midwood and Borough 
Park, political insiders 
say.

Over the last few weeks, 
Storobin (R–Brighton 
Beach) volunteered at a ko-
sher soup kitchen, took a 
trip to Israel where he was 
photographed at the West-
ern Wall, straigtened out a 
restitution payment snafu 
for a Holocaust survivor, 
and lashed out against the 
Department of Health’s 
urging that parents abstain 
from the practice of metz-
itzah b’peh — where a reli-
gious leader performing a 
bris removes the blood from 

a newborn’s new circumci-
sion wound by mouth.

Political watchdogs say 
all of these events were 
carefully orchestrated to 
ingratiate himself in the 
new community he hopes 
to lead.

“It’s a smart attempt to 
wed Russian Jews plus the 
Orthodoxy plus conserva-
tive Jews in one place,” said 
veteran politico Hank Shei-
nkopf. “Going to Israel is 
part of that strategy.”

Storobin — who won a 
narrow victory over Coun-
cilman Lew Fidler to fill 
the seat left behind by dis-
graced state Senator Carl 
Kruger this spring, but will 
be forced to leave Ablany 
when his district disap-
peares in January — has 
also articulated increas-
ingly conservative posi-
tions. 

One of his first moves 

after being elected into of-
fice was to put forth a bill 
that would prohibit gay 
marriage. He has also spo-
ken out against President 
Obama and former House 
speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-
California).

Yet Storobin, who was 
born in the Soviet Union, 
denies that he’s milking his 
religion for votes.

“I don’t think any of 
us here is running for 
chief rabbi of Brooklyn,” 
Storobin told us during an 
interview that coincided 
with his trip to Israel. “I 
have no issues with Simcha 
Felder on that front and I 
think that the differences 
are political.”

Both candidates are 
striking a sharp pro-Is-
rael and conservative line. 
Storobin said he would 
support Mitt Romney in 
November, while Felder re-

cently announced his sup-
port for the Romney-Paul 
ticket. 

And both say Israel and 
the Palestinian territories 
are meant for Jews and 
Jews alone.

“It’s not what I believe — 
it’s what god believes,” said 
Felder. “The Torah says the 
whole land of Israel is holy 
and that it belongs to the 
Jewish people.”

Storobin echoed a simi-
lar sentiment, referring 
to the West Bank by the 
names favored by Zionists: 
Judea and Samaria. 

But Sheinkopf said 
there is nothing surprising 
about Storobin’s focus on 
religion given the increas-
ingly devout nature of the 
residents in the neighbor-
hood he’s targeting — a po-
litical strategy that’s been 
employed in Brooklyn for 
decades.

“The facts are that outer 
boroughs have always been 
conservative. There’s noth-
ing new there,” said Shei-
nkopf. “The outer borough 

Catholics have declined in 
number and been replaced 
by outer borough Jews who 
are religious and just as 
conservative.” 

As Jewish As he wAnts to be: State Sen. David Storobin is try-
ing to snag the so-called “super-Jewish district.” 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

Insiders: Storobin will be a 
‘Super Jew’ as election nears

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE, MEDICAID AND ALL MAJOR INSURANCES
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AMBULATORY AIDS /
HOSPITAL BEDS /
AIR & GEL MATTRESSES

ASK US how your insurance can cover all your medical and incontinence products
Pick up prescriptions & medicine delivery in Five Boroughs DAILY at no extra charge
Ask your doctor to prescribe medical equipment and incontinence products (liners, diapers, etc.), and call us with your order!

BATHROOM
SAFETY

RESPIRATORY CARE / 
DIABETIC SUPPLY:

PAIN MANAGEMENT:

to place an order call: 888.233.9039
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POWER MOBILITY 
USERS!

BORBAS PHARMACY 
REPAIRS MOBILITY AIDS IN 

ALL BOROUGHS OF NYC!
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Two Sheepshead Bay 

residents still fi ghting the 
battle to stop the opening 
of the Voorhies Avenue 
mosque protested a school 
supply giveaway in front of 
the still-under-construction 
house of worship on Aug. 25 
— but were easily drowned 
out by the dozens of parents 
and children looking for 
free backpacks, notebooks, 
and pencils. 

Two neighbors noticed 
the Islamic Circle of North 
America — a group affi li-
ated with the new mosque 
— handing out the supplies 
and used the opportunity to 
launch an impromptu pro-
test, claiming that the build-
ing will destroy their block.

“They picked the wrong 
place,” said resident Leon-
ard Krupnik. “This is a res-
idential community.” 

But Krupnik and fellow 
protestor Victor Benari 
weren’t holding signs pro-
testing the mosque’s loca-
tion. They were holding 
signs reading “No M.A.S.” 
— an abbreviation for the 
Muslim American Society, 

backers of the mosque crit-
ics say has ties to Islamic 
extremist groups. 

The two didn’t have 
much company throughout 
the day: the line of people 
looking for free school sup-
plies ignored the two men, 
witnesses said. A few neigh-
bors came out to egg Be-
nari and Krupnik on, but 
quickly left.

Mosque opponents say 
that traffi c and parking are 
their driving concerns in 
demanding that the house 

of worship close, but the 
tenor of their earlier rallies 
—  which once drew hun-
dreds of angry protestors 
to Voorhies Avenue  — were 
more anti-Islamic than anti-
congestion.

Neighbors protesting 
the mosque often held signs 
reading, “Islam not wel-
come here,” “New York is 
not Islamabad” and “Do not 
forget 9-11!” One resident 
even claimed he was going 
to “blow up the mosque” if 
it was built.

BACKPACK PROTEST: Victor Benari and Leonard Krupnik saw a 
backpack giveaway outside the Sheepshead Bay mosque — and de-
cided to protest the event.   Photo by Steve Solomonson

School giveaway draws protestors
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The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014
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BY COLIN MIXSON
A Republican state assem-

bly candidate who claims to be 
trained in gang combat says that 
violent, vengeful crews could be 
jacking up crime in Gravesend — 
and the proof is in the grafi tti.

Russell Gallo, a former Na-
tional Guardsman who’s taking 
on Assemblyman Steve Cymbrow-
itz (D–Sheepshead Bay) this fall, 
attributed scrawlings he found on 
walls along Avenues U and X to 
gang warfare that could be a key 
factor in the neighborhoods rising 
crime rate. 

“Gangs rob people; they sell 
drugs and break into people’s cars 
— these things are related,” said 
Gallo, who said a brief stroll down 
Avenue U between W. 11th Street 
and Ocean Parkway unearthed 
numerous gang markings for the 
Spanish gangs La Raza and Sure-
nos 13. Several of the markings 
were scratched out in what he 
says are territorial contests be-
tween rival gangs.

“Most politicians just think of 
it as [the act of] stupid kids, but 
it’s really much more scary than 
that,” Gallo said. “There are rival 
gangs roaming the streets and a 
lot of the shootings going on are 
probably connected to this.”

But authorities at the 61st Pre-

cinct said Gallo’s claims were  
completely overblown.

“This isn’t really a gang neigh-
borhood, I’ve never seen any evi-
dence of organized gang activity,” 
said one cop.

“Sounds like a politician look-
ing for a step up,” said another of-
fi cer.

But Gallo countered that the 
cops aren’t properly trained in 
detecting and combatting gang 
activity.

“Our street cops are being 
trained to recognize gang mark-
ings, it’s extra training and the 
cops need it,” he said. “They 
have specialized gang units, but 
I think more street cops need the 
training as well.”

Gallo’s concerns aren’t com-
pletely unfounded: to date, crime 
is up more than 50 percent in the 
61 Precinct. 

Robbery rates have risen 94 
percent when compared to last 
year, from 71 hold ups in 2011 to 
138. Burglaries are up 30 percent 

from 110 complaints to 143 this 
year, and grand larceny is up 

85 percent from 203 to 377 com-
plaints.

SPRAY WHAT?: Assembly candidate Russell Gallo thinks this Avenue U Boys tag 
was spray-painted over a Surenos 13 tag — meaning the two crews are at war.
 Photos courtesy Russell Gallo

THE WRITING’S ON THE WALL:  This 
“La Raza” gang tag that has been 
crossed out, which could signify a ter-
ritory war between two gangs. 

 Gravesend is gang land, 
political hopeful says
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CareMore Care Centers are available exclusively to Medicare beneficiaries who enroll 
in select Empire BlueCross BlueShield Medicare Advantage plans.

Y0071_13_15392_I 8/22/2012

Community-based care. 
They see an abandoned building. We see an opportunity to build  
a local Care Center that provides onsite care right in the heart of  
the communities we serve.

We’re not a health plan, clinic or hospital. 
We’re a whole new model of care in Brooklyn. Find out who 
we are and what we’re doing for thousands of other CareMore 
patients across the country by visiting us online at  
www.getcaremore.com or by calling 1-855-254-9849  
(TTY users should call: 711).

Care.
 It’s what we do.

Come see the difference  
for yourself and receive

FREE* GLASSES.
Present this coupon at any of  
our seminars for a complimentary  
pair of reading glasses.  
*Free without obligation, while supplies last.

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Need to sue the jerk who 

ran you over? There’s an 
app for that.

Tech-savvy Brooklyn cy-
clists can now gather post-
crash evidence via a smart-
phone application thanks to 
a bike-boosting lawyer who 
introduced the technology 
in an attempt to help pedal-
pushers build their cases.

Daniel Flanzig’s “ Bike 
Crash Kit ” includes a voice 
recorder, camera, and a 
drawing pad to help cyclists 
document facts at the scene 
— before the adrenaline 
even wears off.

“Normally a rider in-
volved in such a violent and 
traumatic incident can’t 
think clearly,” said Flanzig, 
a personal injury lawyer. 
“With the app they can just 
follow the guide.”

Flanzig — who said 
most of the 400 users who 
have downloaded his app 
are from Brooklyn — part-
nered with a tech special-
ist to work on the idea after 
encountering clients who 
scribbled notes on paper 
or were already using evi-

dence collected via smart-
phones in the aftermath of 
crashes.

The app helps cyclists 
quickly document the posi-
tion of cars and bikes, re-
cord witness testimony, and 
jot down notes in a more or-
ganized manner, he said.

Flanzig claims he has 
come across plenty of Brook-
lyn cases in which the app 
could have helped — like 
one in which a car made an 
illegal turn and smashed 

into a waiter who was bik-
ing on Kent Street. 

That case is just one of 
many of crashes in the bor-
ough, which is quickly be-
coming America’s cycling 
capital — despite  dozens of 
vehicle-on-cyclist collisions 
reported annually .

That’s part of the rea-
son Flanzig thinks his app, 
which is available for iP-
hones and  Android devices , 
will gain traction in Brook-
lyn’s two-wheeled scene.

WHEELS OF MISFORTUNE: Lawyer Daniel Flanzig designed the 
“Bike Crash Kit” phone app so cyclists who have been in accidents 
can quickly build cases against motorists. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Crash app aids bikers in need
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62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Chained down
A thug beat a Bensonhurst man with 

a bike chain and stole his backpack on 
Benson Avenue on Aug. 29, according to 
cops.

The victim said he was near 14th Ave-
nue at 11:30 pm when the goon demanded 
his cash. 

When the man refused, the jerk struck 
him repeatedly with the heavy shackle 
before pulling off his backpack, contain-
ing clothes and sneakers. 

At his throat
A creep snuck up behind a Benson-

hurst man at the corner of W. Third 
Street and mugged him on Aug. 30, cops 
say.

The victim said he was near Avenue 
O at 1:30 am when he felt an unknown 
object against his windpipe and heard a 
voice in his ear.

“Look back and I’ll f------ kill you,” 
the assailant said. “Now gimme your 
money.”

The man surrendered his neck chain, 
bracelet, and iPhone, and the goon took 
$50 in cash from the victim’s pocket be-
fore fl eeing.

Breaking glass
Two jerks bashed a bottle over the 

head of a man on 72nd Street and 18th 
Avenue on Sept. 1, police say.

The victim reported he was near 18th 
Avenue at 2 am when the two perps — one 
of them on a bicycle — punched him in 
the face before smashing the glass con-
tainer on his skull and fl eeing.

Tired out
A jerk swiped the rims and tires from 

a car parked on Bay 37th Street sometime 
overnight on Aug. 31, cops say.

The victim told police he parked his 
car near Bath Avenue at 11 pm and came 
back the next morning  to see his car on 
cinderblocks.

Apple grapple
A crook yanked a woman’s iPhone 

away on W. Sixth Street on Aug. 31, ac-
cording to cops.

The woman said she was between 
Highlawn Avenue and Avenue S when 
the creep grabbed her gadget. 

After a brief struggle, the villain ran 
with the device toward the Kings High-
way N train station at the corner of W. 
Seventh Street.

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Rough night
A group of thugs jumped a man on 

Fifth Avenue as he was heading home 
from a bar on Aug. 27, cops say.

The victim was near 92nd Street at 
3 am after leaving Kelly’s Bar when the 
perps assaulted him and took his wallet 
with his cash and cards inside — a $205 
value. Police are checking the surveil-
lance tapes at Kelly’s for evidence.

Big score
A fi end ransacked a 76th Street apart-

ment on Aug. 29 — taking off with $28,400 
in swag.

The victim said he left his house be-
tween 10th and 11th avenues at 11:15 am 
and came back at 6 pm to see somebody 
had broken open one of his windows and 
made off with $25,000 of his cash, plus 
$1,400 worth of watches and a $2,000 
necklace.

Out of her clutch
A punk snatched a Dyker Heights 

woman’s purse from her hand on 11th Av-
enue on Aug. 31, according to cops.

Police report that the victim was be-
tween 64th and 65th streets at 2 pm when 
the villain ran up behind her and yanked 
away her pocketbook with $100 cash and 
her iPhone inside.

Femme fatales
A trio of hellions assaulted a woman 

on 66th Street in Dyker Heights on Aug. 
29 — throwing her to the ground and at-
tempting to steal her purse.

The victim told cops she between 10th 
and 11th avenues at 8:30 pm on her way to 
work when one of the dangerous dames 
approached her, punched her in the face, 
and hurled her to the ground. Another 
then began to pull away her purse. When 
the victim fought back, the terrible two-
some fl ed with a third woman, who had 
stood watching. 

Gone in a fl ash
A crook swiped a woman’s pricey 

camera inside a 13th Avenue pizzeria on 
Sept. 1, according to cops.

The victim was at Frank’s Pizza be-
tween 75th and 76th streets at 8 pm when 
she set her $2,300 Canon — with a $2,000 
lens attached and a $30 memory card in-
side — on her table as she got up to get 
another slice. 

When she got ready to leave at 8:30 
pm, she realized her photo equipment 
was gone.

Pinched ear
A burglar trashed a Dyker Heights 

woman’s apartment on 72nd Street some-
time between Sept. 1 and 2 — but only 

took two pairs of her earings, cops say.
The victim told police she left her 

home between 12th and 13th avenues at 
2:30 pm, and came home at 12:30 am the 
next day to fi nd her bedroom window 
jimmied open and her dresser drawers 
scattered about the room. 

But when she checked to see what was 
gone, the only items she noticed missing 
were two pairs of earrings. 

 — Will Bredderman

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—SEAGATE

Beat down
A 21-year-old man was arrested for 

beating another man on W. 15th Street 
on Sept. 1.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween Hart Place and Neptune Avenue at 
12:40 am when the suspect socked him in 
the face.

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Still open
A gun-wielding thug robbed an Av-

enue U tanning salon on Aug. 29, taking 
$450 from the register.

The victim told police that she was 
outside, locking the door of her salon be-
tween E. 27th and E. 28th streets at 10:28 
pm, when the thug patted his sweatshirt 
pocket — menacingly. 

“I’ve got a gun. Go into the register, 
give me all the money, or I’ll shoot you,” 
he snarled, before ushering the store 
employee back into the salon, where she 
handed him the envelope containing 
cash, cops said.

Shove and snatch
A crook shoved a woman and snatched 

her cellphone on E. 12th Street on Aug. 
28.

The victim told police that she was be-
tween Avenues R and S at 7 pm when the 
thug shoved her and grabbed the phone 
from her hand.

Big haul
A crook burglarized a man’s E. 22nd 

Street apartment on Aug. 29, taking 
$5,000 in cash, plus jewelry.

The victim told police that he left his 
home between Gravesend Neck Road and 
Avenue W at 11 am, and returned at 3:30 

pm to fi nd his kitchen window had been 
opened and that the screen covering it 
was lying on his fl oor. 

The crook hit two spots in the victim’s 
home: downstairs, he pried open a safe 
containing $5,000, then went into the vic-
tim’s bedroom and snagged a $2,000 gold 
bracelet, cops said.

Well-heeled crook
A shoe thief ransacked a woman’s Em-

mons Avenue apartment on Aug. 22.
The victim told police that she left 

her group home between Ford and Coyle 
streets at 11 am. 

When she returned, she found that 
her door had been forced open and that 
some crook had walked off with eight 
pairs of her shoes.

The big whizz
A knife-wielding brute cut a man 

while he was taking a whizz on McDon-
ald Avenue on Aug. 26.

The victim told police that he had re-
cently left the Cave Lounge nightclub be-
tween Village Road North and Gravesend 
Neck Road at 4:10 am, and was relieving 
himself on the sidewalk when the thug 
came up from behind and cut the victim 
down the left side of his face. 

The crook fl ed in a white vehicle, and 
the victim told police at a nearby hospi-
tal that he had no idea who his attacker 
was.

Roll out
A crook rolled off with a woman’s car 

she’d parked in her E. 24th Street drive-
way on Aug. 26.

The victim told police that she had 
parked her 2008 Nissan Altima between 
Avenue Z and Voorhies Avenue at 9 pm, 
and returned the next morning to fi nd 
her vehicle gone.

Broomstick beat down
A 32-year-old man beat another man 

with a broomstick on Avenue U on Aug. 
20.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween E. Seventh and E. Eighth streets at 
12:53 am when the suspect appeared out 
of nowhere and struck him across the 
back with a broomstick. 

Catching heat
A 53-year-old man was arrested for 

throwing everything but the kitchen 
sink at a man inside his E. 15th Street 
apartment on Aug. 25.

The victim told police that he was ar-
guing with the suspect inside his home 
between Gravesend Neck Road and Av-
enue X on Aug. 25, when the suspect 
grabbed a kitchen knife and hurled it at 
the victim. 

The suspect then took a knife in one 
hand and a fork in the other as he tried 
to stab the victim, before throwing a fan 
at him. 

Once the victim escaped his own 
home, he ran straight to the 61st Pre-
cinct, cops said.  — Colin Mixson
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A judge sentenced Brooklyn butcher Levi Aron to 40 
years in prison last week — bringing an end to one of the 
most gruesome murder cases in recent memory.

Aron said little during the Aug. 29 sentencing. When 
Judge Neil Firetog asked him to comment about the mur-
der of 8-year-old Leiby Kletzky, all the convicted killer 
did was raise his head from his slumped shoulders and 
whisper the word, “No.”

Firetog had more luck a month earlier when prosecu-
tors hammered out a plea deal with Aron’s attorney. 

Wearing an orange Department of Corrections jump-
suit and a yarmulke, Levi stammered out a brief account 
on how he grabbed Kletzky off of a Borough Park street 
last July, then drugged and smothered the child with a 
towel when he realized that the entire community was 
looking for the missing boy.

Yet Aron’s confession wasn’t thorough enough for 
Firetog, who pelted the muttering murder suspect with 
questions until he outlined every devilish act.

With the 40-years-to-life plea deal completed, the 
former hardware store clerk won’t be available for pa-
role until he’s 76-years-old, explained District Attorney 
Charles Hynes, who said Kletzky’s parents agreed to a 
plea so aspects of their child’s gruesome death wouldn’t 
be discussed in graphic detail at trial.

Investigators who tracked down and arrested Aron 
feel that justice has been served.

“He’s pleading guilty to a top count,” a law-enforce-
ment source told our sister publication, the New York 
Post. “Aron is getting the sentence he would have gotten 
at trial.”

Aron’s defense agreed to the plea deal, but still con-
tend that their client wasn’t mentally fi t to stand trial, 
even though a psychiatrist’s report showed that Levi 
wasn’t unbalanced enough to plead insanity.

“He is very remorseful in his own way and unfortu-
nately his mental capacity precludes him from express-
ing that,” defense lawyer Jennifer McCann told the Daily 
News.

Bank robber sentenced
A man accused of robbing the same Sovereign Bank 

twice in two weeks was sentenced to 26 years in prison, 
prosecutors say.

Edward Pride, 49, was convicted on July 17 of two 
counts of robbery in the fi rst degree. Cops say he walked 
into a Sovereign Bank branch on Montague Street in 
Brooklyn Heights on Feb. 11, 2011 and handed the teller a 
threatening note, then repeated the scam on Feb. 24 — in 
front of the same bank employee, police said.

Pride was arrested on March 3, 2011, after he tried the 
same ploy at Sovereign Bank’s Atlantic Avenue branch, 
prosecutors say.

Child killer Levi Aron sentenced to 40 years 

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Spectators and club-

goers at the soon-to-open 
Barclays Center won’t be 
able to score booze after 
1 am thanks to a state de-
cision that residents are 
calling a small win for the 
neighborhood.

Vendors at the 18,000-
seat stadium must stop 
selling alcohol prior to 
the fourth quarter of bas-
ketball games, one hour 
before concerts end — and 
no later than 1 am if any 
event runs that late, the 
State Liquor Authority 
ruled last Wednesday.

Neighbors say the 
booze curfew — which is 
an hour earlier than the 
2 am last call requested 
by the Barclays Center — 
will help prevent throngs 
of drunken fans from 
trashing and disrupting 
residential streets around 
the arena.

“There are a lot of peo-
ple who wanted see a much 

earlier cut-off — but over-
all it’s a positive decision,” 
said Gib Veconi of Prospect 
Heights Neighborhood De-
velopment Council.

The last call rule ap-
plies to the arena’s 53 
vendors, including  Jay-
Z’s 40/40 Club  as well as 
all “premium access” 
sections such as luxury 
boxes.

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Homeowners are re-

sponsible for repairing the 
sinkholes that are form-
ing throughout Bay Ridge, 
according to city offi cials 
who say that many of the  
dips, depressions, and 
holes opening on neighbor-
hood streets are caused by 
faulty pipes that connect 
private homes to the main 
water and sewer lines — 
pipes that should be main-
tained by the property 
holder.

Department of Environ-
mental Protection offi cials 
are taking full responsibil-
ity for the 70-foot sinkhole 
near the corner of 93rd 
Street and Ridge Boulevard 
residents say has left a cloud 
of noxious-smelling sewer 
gas over the community, but 
claim they are not to blame 
for more than two-thirds of 
the  smaller street openings 
found in the neighborhood . 

“Not all the holes in the 

street belong to us,” Depart-
ment of Environmental 
Protection Deputy Commis-
sioner Jim Roberts said, 
pointing to a busted sew-
age conduit coming out of 
a home on 92nd Street be-
tween Ridge Boulevard and 
Colonial Road — which is 
just a block away from the 
93rd Street sinkhole. 

Construction crews 
are tearing up part of 92nd 
Street to replace the pipe, 
but Roberts said it was un-
related to the work being 
done on the 93rd Street sink-
hole, which he says won’t be 
fi xed, fi lled in, and sealed 
until the end of the month.

Residents and civic lead-
ers  overwhelmed by the 
foul stench coming from 
the 93rd Street opening , 
as well as the loss of park-
ing spots as crews work on 
the hole, were frustrated 
by the news and demanded 
that the city do a better job 
monitoring their under-

ground infrastructure in 
the future.

“We deserve a little more 
assurance that this will not 
happen again,” said Com-
munity Board 10 Environ-
mental Committee Chair-
man Bob Hudock.

Still, some welcomed 

Roberts’ optimistic out-
look.

“They were talking 
about fi nishing up around 
Christmas,” said Commu-
nity Board 10 Chairwoman 
Joanne Seminara. “They’ve 
been very responsive to our 
concerns.”

IN THE HOLE: Tony Stancampiano, who lives on 92nd Street be-
tween Ridge Boulevard and Third Avenue, said he can’t wait for 
the 70-foot sinkhole that opened up on his block in late June to be 
fi xed, fi lled, and sealed. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

LAST CALL: The Barclays 
Center will be closing up its 
bars at 1 am, state offi cials 
say. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

City: Sinkholes 
residents’ problem

Barclays last 
call set for 1 am
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How can 155, 886 
households in 

Brooklyn help your 
business?

CNG’s newspapers, Courier-Life, The Brooklyn Paper and Caribbean 
Life, have been an important part of the Brooklyn advertising land-
scape for decades. Our weekly newspapers let you target a specific 
neighborhood or reach all parts of the borough with your advertising 
message. And with the borough’s largest household coverage, that’s a 
lot of Brooklyn!

If that’s not enough, we can spread your message outside of Brooklyn with CNG’s Queens, Bronx 
and Manhattan newspapers.

Give us a call at 718-260-2510. You’ll speak with a CNG advertising professional who can help 
you develop a plan that’s right for you.

718-260-2510
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO 
AND COLIN MIXSON

Rival politicos from lib-
eral Brownstone Brooklyn 
and old-school Southern 
Brooklyn are fi ghting to 
become the borough’s new 
boss now that scandal-
scarred Assemblyman Vito 
Lopez  will not seek reelec-
tion as party chairman  due 
to  allegations that he sexu-
ally harassed female staff-
ers . 

Canarsie district leader 

Frank Seddio, a longtime 
member of the old-guard 
Thomas Jefferson Demo-
cratic Club, and Brooklyn 
Heights district leader Jo 
Anne Simon, who ran a 
failed Council campaign 
against the Lopez machine, 
are already jockeying for 
support among the bor-
ough’s fractured party lead-
ership, which will elect a 
new leader next month.

Seddio, a former assem-
blyman himself, says he’s 

the clear favorite over Si-
mon.

“It’s kind of like running 
a marathon, where I’m com-
ing in number one and she’s 
number 6,367,” said Seddio, 
who has already snagged 
the endorsement of Bor-
ough President Markowitz. 
“She might be in the race, 
but there’s a very big differ-
ence between us.”

The Canarsie attorney 
says his ability to bridge 
gaps and bring people to-

gether makes him a natu-
ral choice for the borough’s 
top Democrat — a powerful 
post coveted by politicos be-
cause party bosses appoint 
judges. 

“I’m going to very ac-
tively pursue the leader-
ship,” he said. “I will reach 
out to all the leaders — I 
have a good relation with 
all of them and I think that 
I can count on their sup-
port.”

At the very least, he 

can rely on backing from 
Michael Geller and Pearl 
Siegelman, the male and 
female district leaders in 
Sheepshead Bay, who voiced 
their support for Seddio de-
spite belonging to a differ-
ent democratic club — the 
High-Way Club.

“The borough’s becom-
ing more conservative and 
she’s very liberal,” said 
Geller. “Frank has been 
around long enough and 
he’s a very good district 
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Phone: 856-691-7526

The 10th 

Annual 

Our Lady of Pompeii 
Church

4680 Dante Avenue
 Vineland NJ 08361

St. Padre Pio Parish

Eucharistic Celebrations

 Live Italian Music
 

 PLEASE PLAN TO COME & ENJOY!

St. Padre Pio

Festival

Jersey Fresh Produce Stand

to get it again next year, so 
he passed on investigating 
the embattled Bushwick 
politician himself. Instead, 
Staten Island District Attor-
ney Daniel Donovan — a Re-
publican — will determine 
whether charges should be 
fi led against Lopez.

The borough’s top pros-
ecutor says he requested 
a special prosecutor after 
a member of the Assem-
bly’s Committee on Ethics 
confi rmed that some of the 
complaints against Lopez 
—  who allegedly groped, at-
tempted to kiss, and tried 
to start sexually charged 
discussions with staffers  — 
took place in Brooklyn.

“It is appropriate to com-
mence a preliminary assess-
ment of these reported allega-
tions,” Hynes said in a court 
fi ling. “The results of such 
an assessment may trigger 
the need for further action, 
including the opening of a 
formal investigation and the 
fi ling or referral of charges.”

Lopez did not return 
calls for comment.

But Brooklyn Heights 

district leader Jo Anne Si-
mon —  one of the contend-
ers to replace Lopez as 
party boss  — says the po-
litically connected prosecu-
tor made the right move by 
calling for an outside dis-
trict attorney.

“It’s very clear that 
there’s a lot of trouble here, 
in terms of both civil liabil-
ity and criminal liability,” 
said Simon. “Enough has 
come out already that it 
warrants an investigation.”

Calling in outside help 
is a change for Hynes, who 
 prosecuted disgraced for-
mer party boss Clarence 
Norman himself  when the 
shamed Democratic honcho 
faced corruption charges.

The Assembly’s Ethics 
committee demoted and 
censured Lopez, cutting his 
budget, stripping him of his 
coveted position as chair-
man of the Housing Com-
mittee, and eliminating the 
perks he gained through 
his seniority after staffers 
complained about indiscre-
tions including attempted 
kisses, unwanted advances, 
and mandated love letters 
they were forced to write to 
express their gratitude to 
the party boss.

Continued from cover

Vito Lopez

Seddio: I’ll be Brooklyn’s next Dem boss

leader.”
Simon, for her part, 

says it’s time for a woman 
to head Brooklyn’s Demo-
cratic party — and hopes 
she can alter a club culture 
that marginalizes female 
members.

“Women’s views are not 
solicited, their perspectives 
are not listened to,” said Si-
mon, who casts Seddio as 
part of the Lopez political 
machine. “We have to move 
forward into a new era.”

One of the fi rst moves 
Simon said she would make 
as chairwoman would be to 
get rid of the “at large” com-

mittee members — direct 
appointees by Lopez and 
previous party bosses who, 
unlike typical district lead-
ers, were chosen for their 
seats rather than elected.

Lopez was accused of 
cronyism for naming a 
handful of his supporters as 
new “at large” members — 
 including Seddio , who later 
was elected to the obscure 
district leader position on 
his own merits.

“We need to open things 
up to make them more trans-

I’M THE FRONTRUNNER: Car-
narsie Democratic District 
Leader Frank Seddio wants to 
be the party’s new boss.  
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Continued on Page 23
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2012 Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Weekend 
Service Changes

September 7 through 10 
11:30 PM Friday to 5 AM Monday

No  trains between  
Jay St-MetroTech and 18 Av

No  trains between  
Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts and Church Av

Travel alternatives – Free shuttle buses run in three sections:

    1.  For LOCAL service between Jay St-MetroTech and 4 Av-9 St, take the  
LOCAL shuttle bus to Bergen St, Carroll St, and Smith-9 Sts stations. To  
travel between Jay St-MetroTech and 4 Av-9 St take the  train instead.

     2.  For LIMITED service between Jay St-MetroTech and 18 Av, take the LIMITED  
shuttle bus to Church Av, Ditmas Av, and 18 Av stations. To continue your  
trip, transfer at 18 Av to Stillwell Av-bound  trains.

     3.  For LOCAL service between 4 Av-9 St and Church Av from Jay St-MetroTech,  
take the  train to 4 Av-9 St, then take the LOCAL shuttle bus to 7 Av,  
15 St-Prospect Park, Fort Hamilton Pkwy, and Church Av stations.

 Customers

For service from Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts to Church Av, transfer to a Manhattan-bound  
 train to Jay St-MetroTech where  trains and free shuttle buses are available.

 or  train at Jay St-MetroTech.

Transfer between the shuttle bus and the  or  trains or shuttle buses at 4 Av-9 St.

 trains run local between DeKalb Av and 36 St in both directions during this time.

 For details, go to mta.info.

We know that service changes are inconvenient, but they’re necessary to maintain  
a system that runs 24/7. The MTA’s construction program will make your service 
safer, faster, better.

rowdy behavior, and loud 
noises, but said it was all part 
of living near 18th Avenue.

“There’s fi ghts over 
here, and they’re scream-
ing and yelling at night,” 
said resident  Laura Tieze-
man. “I felt kind of lost last 

year without it.”
Community Board 11 

offi cials said they have not 
received any offi cial com-
plaints about the 18th Ave-
nue Feast, and that the 62nd 
Precinct had not respond to 
any disturbances.

“Everything went 
smoothly,” CB11 District 
Manager Marnee Elias-Pa-
via said.

Continued from cover

Feast

UNWANTED LEFTOVERS: Caroline Starsira Siracusa points out 
trash 18th Avenue Feast-goers have left behind. 
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BY THOMAS TRACY 
Cops are offering $12,000 

for any information leading 
to the gunman who killed a 
young mother and wounded 
three others — including a 
13-year-old boy — when he 
peppered Clarkson Avenue 
with bullets on May 30.

Witnesses told investi-
gators that shots were fi red 
near Flatbush Avenue just af-
ter 9 pm, hitting four people 
in a spray of gunfi re.

The sounds of responding 
police sirens were quickly fol-
lowed by the wails of shooting 
victim Fatima Gordon’s rela-
tives as they learned that the 
young mom had been shot in 
the back and killed.

“Please not my niece,” 
one relative screamed. “God, 
take me!”

Gordon’s friends and fam-
ily say the young woman was 
just at the wrong place at the 
wrong time.

“She was just coming 
from the store,” another 
relative told reporters. “Her 
birthday is Saturday. She’s 
a wonderful mother. Why 
her?”

Relatives said that Gor-
don was exiting the grocery 
store with a handful of fam-
ily members and her 4-year-
old boy when about a half-
dozen shots were fi red.

Mom gunned down

MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD: 
Police say a gunman shot and 
killed Fatima Gordon last week. 
 Photo by Paul Martinka
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Step aside Santa Rosa-

lia — a new religious pro-
cession is about to wend 
its way through Benson-
hurst.

Members of the Associ-
azione Culturale Pugliese 
Figlia Maria S.S. Addolo-
rata of Saint Athanasius 
Church will parade a statue 
of a pain-stricken Virgin 
Mary mourning Jesus’s 
death through Bensonhurst 
on Sept. 8, honoring a tra-
dition popular in Mola di 
Bari, Italy. 

“In the moment Jesus 
dies, the Virgin Mary be-
comes Sorrow,” said Asso-
ciazione president Maria 
Nardulli. “When people 
lose someone in their fam-
ily, they pray to the Lady of 
Sorrow.”

The Bensonhurst proces-
sion — which splintered off 
from a similar procession 
in Carroll Gardens in 2007 
— is part of an effort to pass 
old-world traditions onto a 
new generation of Italian-
Americans, Nardulli said.

“There are a lot of young 
people in the community, 
and we wanted to keep our 
tradition alive,” she said. 
“We have the opportunity to 
reach the children through 
our events.”

To bring more youngsters 
into a tradition that spans 
centuries, this year’s march 
will feature a DJ, food, and 

singing in the Saint Athana-
sius parking lot at Bay Park-
way and 61st Street follow-
ing the procession.

If the procession  after-
party is a success, the group 
will consider bringing on 
vendors next year and turn-
ing the event into a full-on 
festival, Nardulli said. 

“We are trying to develop 
a tradition and to help the 

community stay together,” 
said Nardulli. “Little by 
little, people do not partici-
pate anymore and we see 
Italians here moving out.”

Procession in honor of 
Maria S.S. Addolorata at 
Saint Athanasius Church 
[2154 61st Street between 
21st Avenue and Bay Park-
way in Bensonhurst]. On 
Sept. 8 at 5:30 pm. Free.

Traditional Italian procession set for Sept. 8

REMEMBERING MARY: The Our Lady of Sorrows procession — 
which splintered off from a Carroll Gardens procession in 2007 — is 
part of an effort to pass old world traditions onto a new generation 
of Italian-Americans. Photo by John Napoli

Lady of Sorrow 
comes to B’hurst

A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL

Park Slope is famous for its brownstone 
buildings, child-friendly bars, and cute 
boutiques, but the bucolic community is 
more than a family-centric, park-side oa-
sis — the neighborhood’s leafy streets and 
stately homes actually tell the story of gen-
trifi cation, historic preservation, urban 
redevelopment, and adapting perspectives 
towards parenting.

The charming community that’s consid-
ered New York City’s most “livable” neigh-
borhood has swung like a pendulum from 
posh to impoverished and back again over 
its lifetime.

In fact, some of the area’s early history 
is more bloody than beautiful.

In 1776, as the Revolutionary War 
roared, Gen. George Washington fl ed to 
what is now Park Slope to escape British 
forces. A gruesome battle — dubbed the 
Battle of Brooklyn — then played out on 
what’s now a colonial-themed playground 
across from the Old Stone House on Fifth 
Avenue.

Washington and his men managed a he-
roic retreat, fl eeing from the borough while 
a company of soldiers from Maryland held 
off the Brits.

Park Slope started its transition from 
rural to urban after the war, when reliable 
ferry service emerged between Manhattan 
and Brooklyn in the early 1800s.

The new transit link sparked a wave of 
settlement, with families buying farmland 
across the borough’s more inland neigh-
borhoods.

Over time, that farmland gave way to 
Park Slope’s street grid and its signature 
brownstone architecture.

As the area became more populated, the 
state commissioned master park designers 
Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux 
to plan the neighborhood’s crown jewel: 
Prospect Park.

Not long after, President Grover Cleve-
land unveiled the towering Soldiers and 
Sailors Arch, complete with horses and 
angels at the northern foot of the 585-acre 
park.

“The area became a place for institu-
tions — the Botanic Garden and the public 
library — and it really began to fl ourish 
along the park,” said Brooklyn historian 
Francis Morrone.

Those cultural attractions — not to 
mention the mansions along Montgomery 
Place, Prospect Park West, and the neigh-
borhood’s other grand streets — lured 
wealthy families to buy in Park Slope by 
the 1920s.

But after the Great Depression, many 
residents were ready to give up on urban 
living.

Some Park Slope dwellers began look-
ing for property elsewhere — in areas such 
as Long Island and leafy Ditmas Park — 
leaving behind brownstones that later fell 
into disrepair. 

By the 1940s, Park Slope had become a 
slum, full of abandoned homes and crime. 
The city soon made a push to convert the 
then-undesirable brownstone homes into 
“rooming houses,” where 40-plus people 
could live. 

“Things really deteriorated physically,” 
Morrone said.

It didn’t help that banks refused give 
out mortgage loans for buildings they con-
sidered dilapidated.

Then everything changed.
In the 1960s, legendary preservationist 

and Park Slope resident Everett Ortner led 
a movement to save the crumbling beau-
ties, rallying activists to convince banks to 
give out loans.

His efforts inspired a wave of so-called 
“brownstone pioneers,” who toiled away 
repairing the insides and outsides of their 
homes — and rebuilding the fabric of the 

Park Slope
Family hub went from glamorous to gritty and back again

09/
28/
12

CURB APPEAL: It’s hard to believe there was a time when Park Slope’s beautiful buildings weren’t hot 
commodities on the real estate market. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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frayed neighborhood.
“A lot young peo-

ple rediscovered the 
neighborhood and it 
became part of the 
social upheaval of 
1960s,” Morrone said.

That movement 
helped Park Slope 
grow into a bohe-
mian enclave, where 
residents became 
deeply invested in 
their neighborhood’s 
cultural, artistic, 
and political identity 
— an identity best 
defi ned by the still-
thriving the Park 
Slope Food Co-op on 
Union Street.

By the late 1980s, 
Park Slope was home 
to a burgeoning mid-
dle class — but it was 
still rough around 
the edges. 

“It was dangerous back then — the 
drug traffi c was horrifi c,” longtime resi-
dent Irene LoRe. “It has been on an upward 
curve since the 1990s.”

As the economy strengthened, so did 
the neighborhood.

Park Slope attracted a growing gay com-
munity and artists fl ocked to the neighbor-
hood thanks to its comparatively low costs,  
its brownstone architecture, its open-
minded ethos, and its diversity.

Legendary crooner Elliott Smith even 
penned his acclaimed album “X.O.” while 
sipping whiskey in the venerable old man 
bar O’Connor’s.

A top-notch restaurant scene soon 
emerged, and crime went down as families 
moved in.

“Park Slope is arguably the country’s 
best example of changing attitudes towards 
cities as a place to raise a family,” said Pe-
ter Bray of the Park Slope Civic Council. 

By the 2000s even well-known actors 
and writers — such as Maggie Gyllenhaal, 
Jonathan Safran Foer, and Steve Buscemi 
— called Park Slope home.

Manhattan-centric New York Magazine 
went so far as to crown Park Slope as the 
city’s most “livable” neighborhood.

And current residents say it’s an incred-
ible place to call home — with or without 
kids.

 “It has an unbeatable combination of 
beautiful leafy streets and high quality ar-
chitecture — it’s kind of a utopian place to 
live,” said Morrone. NEXT WEEK, WE CELEBRATE WILLIAMSBURG

Meet the neighbors
These fi ve entertainment icons 

feel at home in Park Slope

• Indie movie darling 
Maggie Gyllenhaal 
traded the headaches 
of renting in Manhat-
tan for a Park Slope 
brownstone in 2009 in 
order to — what else? 
— start a family.

• Beloved “Star Trek” 
leading-man Patrick 
Stewart decided to 
settle down in the 
neighborhood — and 
everyone knows 
he’s seen the whole 
galaxy.

• Comedian and writer 
John Hodgeman — 
famous for his Mac 
commercials and 
“Daily Show” appear-
ances — loves poking 
fun at the neighbor-
hood he calls home.

• “Boardwalk Empire” 
star Steve Buscemi 
loves his Park Slope 
community so much 
that he recently 
led a rally to save a 
fi rehouse in the neigh-
borhood.

• Jonathan Safran 
Foer, arguably the 
greatest author 
of his generation, 
penned “Extremely 
Loud & Incredibly 
Close” in his Park 
Slope pad.

facebook.com/barclayscenter @barclayscenter

barclayscenter.com

GREAT EATS: Park Slope has emerged as one of Brooklyn’s culinary capitals, with eateries such as Va Beh on Dean Street gain-
ing a following among neighborhood residents and gourmands across the city. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

STREET SCENE: Bustling Fifth Avenue is lined with cafes, restaurants, and boutiques. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
An off-duty bus driver 

who injured his arm try-
ing to save the life of a 
young Coney Island girl 
says the MTA has derailed 
his health insurance while 
he scrambles to provide 
for his family on measly 
disability payments that 
have left him choosing be-
tween paying for food and 
putting a roof over their 
heads. 

Steven St. Bernard, who 
lives in the Coney Island 
Houses between the Board-
walk and Surf Avenue, says 
his bosses put the brakes 
on his benefi ts because he 
was off the clock when he 
rescued 7-year-old Keyla 
McCree after she fell from 
a third-story window last 

month at the same hous-
ing complex — a good deed 
that he says left him with 
a shredded arm tendon re-
quiring extensive medical 
procedures, including drill-
ing into the bone of his fore-
arm and installing metal 
supports.

“I didn’t realize I’d lose 
my benefi ts when my sick 
days ran out,” said St. Ber-
nard, adding that his arm is 
still in a sling, and that he 
still can’t move his wrist, 
although he recently began 
to get feeling back in his fi n-
gers. 

Friends told St. Bernard 
early on that he should 
make sure that his MTA 
benefi ts wouldn’t expire 
while he healed.

“I told him, you’ve got 

to get on this stuff before 
it’s too late,” said Coney Is-
land activist Todd Dobrin. 
“It would be a shame if he 
lost his way of providing for 
himself and his family as a 
result of such an unselfi sh 
act.”

The Johnny-on-the-spot 
got some relief from state 
Sen. Diane Savino (D–
Coney Island) who ham-
mered out an agreement 
with the MTA allocating 
him a little more than half 
his pay over the course 
of three months. Savino 
said she was also trying to 
reach an agreement with 
the Housing Authority 
to get the man’s rent low-
ered until he can return to 
work again.

Yet the MTA still isn’t 

going his way, according 
to St. Bernard, who said he 
was told by an MTA repre-
sentative that he would re-
ceive $1,400 in disability 

payments.
“I said, my rent is $1,200 

a month, so what am I to 
do?” said the good Samari-
tan, who remains humble 

about his heroics.
“I was in the right place 

in the right time with a 
child who needed help,” he 
said.

ATTENTION 
BROOKLYNITES!

Courier Life Publications — the most 
powerful name in news from Canarsie to 
Greenpoint — is proud to launch its new 
website, BrooklynDaily.com, featuring 
fresh news, arts and features from all 
the neighborhoods that matter to you.

Click on BrooklynDaily.com every day 
for coverage of Brooklyn that is faster, 
better and deeper than any other online 
publication. Every day, you’ll get all 
the top-notch coverage you’ve come to 
expect from the Bay News, Brooklyn Graphic, Kings Courier, Mill-Marine 
Courier, Bay Ridge Courier and Brooklyn Courier — and more!

BrooklynDaily.com — your one-stop shopping for Brooklyn news.

ONLINE NOW!

There’s a new source for news in your neighborhoods:

HELPING HAND: Hero bus driver Steven St. Bernard was in danger of losing his benefi ts and his home 
after injuring his arm before his buddy, Coney activist Todd Dobrin, stepped in to help out. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Real hero struggles 
to make ends meet

Introducing 
Laser Tattoo 

Removal

Cosmetic & Laser Center Of Bay Ridge
David Biro, M.D., Ph.D.

Botox / Dysport
Facial Fillers: 
 Restylayne, Perlane,
 Juvederm, Radiesse,  
 Belotero
Chemical Peels
Microdermabrasion
Laser Hair Removal
Spider Veins
Fractional Resurfacing 
Effective Treatment of:

Fine Lines
Skin Tightening
Age Spots
Acne Scaring

Make Your 
Appointment 

Today

Bus driver who saved girl could lose Coney home
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Kings Highway Vision  
Express, LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
8/23/12. Off. Loc.: Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. as agt.  
upon whom process may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
66 Court St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. General Pur- 
poses

On September 20,  
2012 at 4:00 p.m. at Se- 
cure Self Storage - Coney  
Island, located at 2829  
West 21st St. Brooklyn,  
NY 11224 will hold a lien  
sale. The contents are  
household goods, furni- 
ture etc. for more infor- 
mation please call  
(718) 266-2600.
Unit #’s: 1022 Alsam  
Mubarez, 1132 Mustafa  
Ali, 1155 Zev Brenner,  
1156 Zev Brenner, 1231  
George Beltran, 2052  
Kenny Santos, 2065 Gla- 
dys Castro, 2088 Steven  
Satanovsky, 2197  
Charles Williams, 3005  
Zev Brenner, 3006 Zev  
Brenner, 3104 Donna  
Andrews, 3115 Maria  
Maldonado, 3141 Mar- 
garet Gayle, 3291 Gladys  
Castro, 3314 Samuel Zu- 
lueta, 3363 Natalie Jack- 
son, 3366 Robert Malo- 
ney, 3382 Jasmin Velas- 
quez: Auctioneer Jean  
Paul Lacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT  
COUNTY OF KINGS,  
MASHKANTA LLC, Plain- 
tiff, vs. 53 VIL CON- 
TRACTING, INC., ET AL.,  
Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of  
Foreclosure and Sale duly  
filed on July 03, 2012, I,  
the undersigned Referee  
will sell at public auction  
at the Kings County Su- 
preme Court, Room 224,  
360 Adams Street, Brook- 
lyn, NY on September 13,  
2012 at 2:30 p.m., prem- 
ises known as 214-216  
Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn,  
NY.  All that certain plot,  
piece or parcel of land,  
with the buildings and im- 
provements thereon erect- 
ed, situate, lying and be- 
ing in the Borough of  
Brooklyn, County of Kings,  
City and State of New  
York, Block 1624 and Lot  
44. Premises will be sold  
subject to provisions of  
filed Judgment Index #  
4614/09. Philip Grant,  
Esq., Referee. Berkman,  
Henoch, Peterson, Peddy  
& Fenchel, P.C., 100 Gar- 
den City Plaza, Garden  
City, NY 11530, Attorneys  
for Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

G & A Management  
Group, LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with SSNY on  
8/7/12. Off. Loc.: Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. as agt.  
upon whom process may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
1440 W 4th St., Ste. 2A,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
General Purposes.

NOTICE OF NAMES OF  
PERSONS APPEARING  
AS OWNER OF CERTAIN  
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY  
HELD BY ASIA BANK,  
N.A.
The following persons  
appear from our records  
to be entitled to un- 
claimed property consist- 
ing of cash amounts of  
fifty dollars or more:
DIAZ, CRISTINA
325 BAYRIDGE AVE.,  
1FL., BROOKLYN, NY  
11220
GAN, BOON HUAT/NG,  
POH GUET
165 SAND ST., #608,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11201
FUG, PETER
387 BLEECKER ST.,  
RIDGEWOOD, NY 11237
LAN, ERSHU/ ZHU, CHUN  
HUA
956 MCDONALD AVE.,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11230
LI, ZU YOU
5801 6 AVE., #166,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11220
LIN, JIN LIANG/ CHEN, QI
875 59 ST., #1R,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11220
LU, JUHONG
31 LEONARD ST., #5A,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11206
PONGSOPON, YOOTTA- 
PONG
262 CARROLL ST.,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11231
PURWANTO, IRWAN
6207 FT. HAMILTON  
PKWY., #1, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11219
SERGIO, NOELI CLEM- 
ENTE/RAMZY, AMIR H.
PO BOX 60551, BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11206
SUN, ZHI HUA/JIANG,  
TIANFU
1548 W. 4 ST., BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11204
WANG, GENHOU
170 MONTROSE AVE., 

#3R, BROOKLYN, NY  
11206
WANG, KONG YU
638 50 ST., 1FL.,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11220
YE, WEIER
428 48 ST., 3FL.,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11220
ZHANG, FANG HUA
646 55 ST., BROOKLYN,  
NY 11220
*A report of Unclaimed  
Property has been made  
to the Comptroller of the  
State of New York, pur- 
suant to Section 301 of  
the abandoned Property  
Law. A list of the names  
contained in such notices  
is on file and open to  
public inspection at the  
principal office of the  
bank, located at 135-34  
Roosevelt Ave Flushing  
NY 11354, where such  
abandoned property is  
payable. Such aban- 
doned property will be  
paid on or before October  
31 next to persons es- 
tablishing to its satisfac- 
tion their rights to receive  
the same. In the suc- 
ceeding November and  
on or before the tenth  
day thereof, such un- 
claimed property will be  
paid to the Comptroller of  
the State of New York,  
and shall thereupon  
cease to be liable there- 
fore.
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NOTICE OF SALE
CitiMortgage, Inc., in ac- 
cordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 15 shares  
of stock of 345 MONT- 
GOMERY OWNERS  
CORP. Said security is  
appurtenant to premises:  
located at 345 MONT- 
GOMERY STREET, Apt.  
1L, BROOKLYN, NY  
11225. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
September 13, 2012 at  
10:00 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.160

NOTICE OF SALE
CitiMortgage, Inc. in ac- 
cordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 297  
shares of stock of NOR- 
MA APARTMENTS TEN- 
ANTS CORP. Said se- 
curity is appurtenant to  
premises: located at  
3215 Avenue H, Apt.  
10M, BROOKLYN, NY  
11210. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on 
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September 20, 2012 at  
10:15 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 582  
shares of stock of 2939  
AVENUE Y TENANTS  
CORPORATION  Said se- 
curity is appurtenant to  
premises: located at  
2939 AVENUE Y, APT 3J,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11235.  
Said sale includes the fix- 
tures and articles of per- 
sonal property now or  
hereafter affixed to or  
used in connection with  
said premises. The sale  
shall be on September  
20th, 2012 at 10:00AM  
at the foot of the Court- 
house steps, facing Ad- 
ams Street, of the Su- 
preme Court of the State  
of New York, County of  
Kings, located at 360 Ad- 
ams Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or 
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occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600
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NOTICE OF SALE SU- 
PREME COURT: KINGS  
COUNTY. BANK OF  
SMITHTOWN, PLAINTIFF  
VS CITYSIDE EQUITIES  
LLC, ET AL DEFEN- 
DANTS. ATTORNEY(S)  
FOR PLAINTIFF ALAN  
POLACEK, ESQ., DONO- 
VAN LLP, 152 MADISON  
AVE. , 14th FL., NEW  
YORK, N.Y. 10016. 
Pursuant to judgment of  
foreclosure and sale dat- 
ed OCT. 13, 2010 and  
entered JULY 18, 2011 I  
will sell, in one parcel, at  
public auction to the  
highest bidder at the  
KINGS COUNTY SU- 
PREME COURT, 360 AD- 
AMS ST., ROOM 224, 
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BROOKLYN, N.Y. on SEP- 
TEMBER 13, 2012 at  
3:00 P.M. Premises in  
Brooklyn, N.Y. and de- 
scribed as follows: Be- 
ginning at a point on the  
Northerly side of Lorraine  
Ave. (now DeWitt Ave.)  
distant 60.20 Ft. Wester- 
ly from the corner formed  
by the intersection of the  
Northerly side of Lorraine  
Ave. with the Westerly  
side of Hinsdale St. being  
a regular parcel of land  
100 feet x 19.90 feet  
and more fully described  
in filed judgment. Prem- 
ises known as 351 DE- 
WITT AVE., BROOKLYN,  
N.Y. Block: 3874 Lot: 54  
Sold subject to all of the  
terms and conditions  
contained in said judg- 
ment and terms of sale.  
Approximate amount of  
judgment $539,242.93  
plus interest and costs.  
INDEX NO. 2084/09.  
HELENE BLANK, ESQ.,  
REFEREE. BG 4X 8/16,  
23, 30, 9/6, 2012.

SUPREME COURT -  
COUNTY OF KINGS  
EASTERN SAVINGS  
BANK, FSB, Plaintiff  
against EDITO MARTE, et  
al Defendant(s).   Pursu- 
ant to an Order Amend- 
ing Judgment of Foreclo- 
sure and Sale  signed  
and dated November 29,  
2011 and entered on De- 
cember 8, 2011 and the  
Judgment of Foreclosure  
and Sale signed and dat- 
ed October 7, 2010 and  
entered on October 20,  
2010, I, the undersigned   
Referee will sell at public  
auction at the Kings  
County Courthouse, 360  
Adams Street, Room  
224, Brooklyn, NY on the  
4th day of October, 2012  
at 2:30 PM premises to  
be sold, in one parcel,  
situate, lying and being in  
the Borough and County  
of Kings,  City and State  
of New York, bounded  
and described as follows:   
BEGINNING at the corner  
formed by the intersec- 
tion of the  Easterly side  
of Stone Avenue and the  
Southerly side of McDou- 
gal Street; being a plot  
100 feet by 100 feet by  
100 feet by 100 feet.   
ALSO THAT CERTAIN  
PARCEL situate, lying  
and being in the Borough  
and County of Kings, City  
and State of New York,  
bounded and described  
as follows: BEGINNING at  
a point on the southerly 
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side of McDougal Street,  
distant 100 feet easterly  
from the corner formed  
by the intersection of the  
southerly side of McDou- 
gal Street with the east- 
erly side of Mother Gas- 
ton Boulevard; being a  
plot 100 feet by 25 feet  
by 100 feet by 25 feet.  
Section: 6 Block: 1535  
Lots: 1 & 6  Said premis- 
es known as 304 & 306  
MACDOUGAL STREET,  
BROOKLYN, NY Approxi- 
mate amount of lien $  
1,114,672.60 plus inter- 
est & costs.  Premises  
will be sold subject to  
provisions of filed judg- 
ment and terms of sale.   
Index Number 10284/08.  
CHARLES L. EMMA,  
ESQ., Referee.  KRISS &  
FEUERSTEIN LLP Attor- 
ney(s) for Plaintiff 360  
Lexington Avenue, Suite  
1200, New York, NY  
10017 BG4x 8/30, 9/6,  
12, 20, 2012.

LEGAL NOTICE

FAMILY COURT OF THE  
STATE OF NEW YORK  
COUNTY OF KINGS In the  
Matter of the Petition of  
HEART SHARE HUMAN  
SERVICES OF NEW      
YORK, ROMAN CATHO- 
LIC DIOCESE OF   
BROOKLYN for an order  
committing to it the           
guardianship and custody  
of GERONIMO MICHAEL  
LOPEZ a dependent child    
FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL  
SUMMONS Docket No.  
B-29734/11
IN THE NAME OF THE  
PEOPLE OF THE STATE  
OF NEW YORK
TO: COMMISSIONER OF  
SOCIAL SERVICES OF  
THE CITY OF NEW YORK  
RICARDO LOPEZ
A verified Petition having  
been filed in this Court  
alleging that the above  
named child in the care  
of Heart Share Human  
Services of New York,  
Roman Catholic Diocese  
of Brooklyn, the Petition- 
er, is permanently ne- 
glected by said child’s  
parents and/or aban- 
doned by said child’s Pu- 
tative-Father as defined  
by Section 384-b of the  
Social Services Law,  
and/or that said Putative- 
Father’s consent to said  
child’s adoption is not re- 
quired by law, and/or that  
said Child’s Mother is  
mentally retarded as de- 
fined by Social Services  
Law Section 384-b 6., a  
copy of said Petition be- 
ing annexed hereto a 
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Residents of 73rd Street 

say cops are doing nothing 
to stop the hoodlums who 
have turned their street 
into a hotspot for drug ac-
tivity and violence.

Neighbors say drug 
deals and groups of teens 
smoking pot have become 
regular sights between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues — 
which is around the corner 
from a public school — at all 
hours of the day and night.

“This seems to be a little 
mecca for that kind of ac-
tivity,” said John Sommer, 
who said he’s had to repeat-
edly tell groups of weed-
smoking young men to stop 
hanging out in front of his 
home. “You see certain cars 
parked, or double-parked 
for a while, then another car 
will come in and they’ll stop 
and there will be a trade.”

Other residents — who 
asked not to be named out of 
fear of reprisals — echoed 
Sommer’s story.

“I leave for work some-
times at 4 and 5 am and 
there’s groups of them still 
out here,” said one resident, 
who has also seen drug 
deals between drivers. “I 
feel bad, because there’s a 
lot of kids around here.”

One woman said mem-
bers of the violent crews as-
saulted a young man across 
the street from her house.

“They beat the guy up 
and they broke something, 
a fl ower pot I guess, over 
his head,” the woman said, 
claiming that the problem 
is only getting worse. “This 

summer I noticed there’s a 
lot more people hanging out, 
dealing. I’d really like to see 
more beat cops around.”

Community Board 10 
staffers have received nu-
merous complaints about 
drug dealing on 73rd Street 
and on a few of the sur-
rounding blocks, and have 
passed the tips to the 68th 
Precinct, but neighbors say 
they’ve been calling the 
cops for some time — with-
out results.

“I’ve called them 20 
times, and only once have I 
gotten a response,” one man 
said. “These kids rule every-
thing and the police do abso-
lutely nothing about it.”

A cop reportedly told 
the resident that they don’t 
have enough cops to watch 
the block on a regular basis 
— something he fi nds hard 
to believe given the NYPD’s 

overwhelming response to 
the murders of store owners 
Isaac Kadare and Mohamad 
Gebeli earlier this summer.

“Those shopkeepers get 
killed, and we got cops all 
up and down Fifth Avenue, 
but we make a complaint 
about these kids, and they 
say they don’t have the man-
power,” he said.

Another woman said 
that there are more cops 
on Fifth Avenue than ever 
before, but the increased 
police presence has not 
discouraged drug dealing. 
She even claimed she saw 
a drug deal go down right 
around the corner from a 
parked police cruiser.

“You go up to these cop 
cars and say, ‘Hey this is 
going on,’ and they don’t do 
nothing. They can’t leave 
their detail,” the woman 
said.

Dealers are taking over, neighbors complain

POLICE RESPONSE: Residents of 73rd Street say that cops are do-
ing nothing to curb the drug dealing happening on their block.

Ridgites: 73rd Street 
overrun with drugs

Great rates on new or refinance mortgages. 

With mortgage rates at record lows, now is the time to take 
advantage. Applying is easy. 

Just visit our Mortgage Center online at amalgamatedbank.com.  
Or stop by your local branch and ask a branch manager for help.

Get more  
home  

for your money.

Offered rates subject to change without notice. Mortgage must be secured by a 1-4 family owner-occupied home. 
Credit and collateral are subject to verification and approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not and does not 
represent a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice. 
Other restrictions and limitations may apply.
Examples: 15-Year Fixed-Rate Loan: A 2.959% APR loan for $200,000 will have 179 payments of $1,357.24 and 
one payment of $1,357.83. 
5/1 ARM (Adjustable-Rate Mortgage): A 2.856% APR loan for $200,000 will have 60 payments of $764.49 and, 
based on current interest rates, 299 payments of $831.24 and one payment of $832.43. After 60 months, the 
interest rate will be adjusted annually. These examples do not include payments for taxes and 
insurance, which will cause the monthly payment obligation to be greater. © 2012 Amalgamated 
Bank. All rights reserved.

2.75%   2.96%
15-year fixed-rate mortgage

5/1 adjustable-rate mortgage
2.25%   2.86%

APR

APR

WHAT’S CARMINE ANGRIER 
THAN THIS WEEK?

Carmine Santa Maria has been screeching about 
problems in Southern Brooklyn — and getting results 
— for decades. Find out what he’s ranting about this 

week, and every week, in your local Courier Life 
newspaper, and every Saturday on BrooklynDaily.com.
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: EVANS  
BROOKLYN LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/06/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: c/o United  
States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 Misty Mountains,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with SSNY on 03/29/12.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co.  
Princ. Business location  
463 Court Street, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11231.  SSNY  
desig. as agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 463  
Court Street, Brooklyn,  
NY 11231. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

2040 80 STREET LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 6/28/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Rose Juliano,  
2055 80th St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11214. General Pur- 
poses.

211 SACKETT 1W LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 7/17/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Josephine  
Gentile, 133 Summit Dr.,  
Manhasset, NY 11030.  
General Purposes.

2775 Linden Blvd, LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 9/9/03. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to 61 Harrison Ave #1R,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211. Du- 
ration Date: 12/31/2053.  
Purpose: General.

317 Knickerbocker Ave.  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/18/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1920 Coney  
Island Ave Ste 2, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11230. Purpose:  
General.

420 TROY LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
8/3/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 411  
Kingston Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11225. General Pur- 
poses.

438 Quentin Road,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/25/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 722 Desmond  
Ct., Brooklyn, NY 11235.  
Purpose: General.

505 Rockaway LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/4/12. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to Read Property Group  
LLC, 4706 18th Ave,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
Purpose: General.

6603 GENCARELLI LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 8/5/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, c/o  
Mr. Carmine Gencarelli,  
8201 15th Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11228. General  
Purposes.

A & E Fortune Realty  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with SSNY on 07/11/12.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 1422 Avenue  
U, Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
General Purposes.

AGR MANAGEMENT  
GROUP LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
7/24/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 111  
Exeter St., Brooklyn, NY  
11235. General Purpos- 
es.

APP FOR AUTH for 854  
ROCKAWAY AVENUE LLC  
App for Auth filed with  
SSNY 07/11/2012 LLC  
Registered in Oregon on  
03/27/2009 Off.  
Loc.:Kings Co. SSNY  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY to mail copy of pro- 
cess to THE LLC C/O  
Stancorp Mortgage In- 
vestors, LLC, 19225 NW  
Tanasbourne Drive, 3rd  
Floor, T3A, Hillsboro, OR  
97124. Purpose: Any  
lawful act or activity.

BIBBER AND BELL,  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
07/20/2012. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to:  
598 Macdonough Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11233.  
Purpose: Any Lawful  
Purpose.

Brooklyn Prime Man- 
agement, LLC Arts of  
Org filed with NY Sec of  
State (SSNY) on 7/24/12.  
Office: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: 444 Union  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. General Purpos- 
es.

eHopper Services LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
SSNY on 08/10/12. Off.  
Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY de- 
sig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 1921 83rd  
St., 3rd Fl., Brooklyn, NY  
11214. General Purpos- 
es.

EMERGING MAN PRO- 
MOTIONS LLC, a domes- 
tic LLC currently known as  
UPRISING PROMOTIONS  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
2/18/11. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent upon  
whom process against the  
LLC may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail process to: Ross  
Morganstein, 1 Northside  
Piers, #22J, Brooklyn, NY  
11249. General Purposes.

ET AL PROJECTS, LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 7/6/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 56  
Bogart St., Brooklyn, NY  
11206. General Purpos- 
es.

Formation of BLOSSOM  
18 LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State  
(SSNY) on 7/31/12. Of- 
fice loc.: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. The principal  
business loc. and ad- 
dress SSNY shall mail  
process to is 1263 E.  
27th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11210. Mgmt. of the LLC  
shall be by one or more  
members. Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

Galaxy Capital Group  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/13/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 122 Hooper  
St, Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: General.

Ganso Mishpacha LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 3/9/12. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to c/o Harris Salat, PO  
Box 21037, Brooklyn, NY  
11202. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

Grabov Properties LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 7/24/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Igor Grabov,  
2928 W. 5th St. #10L,  
Brooklyn, NY 11224.  
Purpose: General.

JJ ROTH LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 05/15/2012. Office  
loc: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: Janina  
Roth, 244-20 Thornhill  
Avenue, Douglaston, NY  
11362. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

JOHN WISEMAN LLC  
Art. of Org. Filed Sec. of  
State of NY 07/12/2012.  
Off. Loc.:Kings Co. SSNY  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY to mail copy of pro- 
cess to THE LLC, 98  
15th Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: Any  
lawful act or activity.

Kings Glass LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
11/14/00. Off. Loc.: Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. as agt.  
upon whom process may  
be served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, c/o  
168 Canal St., #302, New  
York, NY 10013. General  
Purposes.

Kosciuszko Plaza LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 5/25/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 162 Manhat- 
tan Ave Fl 1, Brooklyn,  
NY 11206. Purpose:  
General.

Ledbury Square LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/20/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to David Dapko,  
110 Livingston St Apt 8R,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
Purpose: General.

Name of Foreign LLC:  
AG Sayour Consulting  
LLC.  Authority filed with  
NY Dept. of State:  
3/13/12.  Office loc.:  
Kings Co.  LLC formed in  
DE: 2/3/12.  NY Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o Business Filings Inc.,  
187 Wolf Rd., Ste. 101,  
Albany, NY 12205.  DE  
addr. of LLC: 108 W.  
13th St., Wilmington, DE  
19801.  Cert. of Form.  
filed with DE Sec. of  
State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: any lawful act.

Name of LLC: 60-19  
Saint Felix Avenue LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State: 7/23/12.   
Office loc.: Kings Co.   
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o Business  
Filings Inc., 187 Wolf  
Rd., Ste. 101, Albany, NY  
12205, regd. agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served.  Purpose: any  
lawful act.

Name of LLC: Restora- 
tion Builders LLC.  Arts.  
of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State: 5/15/12.   
Office loc.: Kings Co.   
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o Business  
Filings Inc., 187 Wolf  
Rd., Ste. 101, Albany, NY  
12205, regd. agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served.  Purpose: any  
lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

1212 Realty LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/30/03. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1946 Coney  
Island Ave, Brooklyn, NY  
11223. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

LEGAL NOTICE

159-60 21st Street Re- 
alty Co. LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
08/9/12. Off. Loc.: Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. as agt.  
upon whom process may 

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
160 21st St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11232. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

319 Knickerbocker Ave.  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/18/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1920 Coney  
Island Ave Ste 2,  
Brooklyn, NY 11230.  
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

7-29 Hegeman LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/4/12. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE

SSNY shall mail process  
to Read Property Group  
LLC, 4706 18th Ave,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

BLOCK 6953 LOT 47  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 7/20/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro-

LEGAL NOTICE

cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: Leonard  
Mazzarisi, Esq., 1203  
Bay Ridge Pkwy, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11228. General  
Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

E.T. Shir LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
03/14/12. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE

shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 2109 New York  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11210. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

GT LIFE II LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
7/12/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Jack Segal,  
Esq., P.C., 1428 36th  
St., Ste. 219, Brooklyn,  
NY 11218. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NAHSHAL LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
6/28/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 140  
Pennsylvania Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11207.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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GRAND REOPENING! Latest Designers! Come Visit Us!

Caesar’s Bay Shopping Plaza
8949 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn

718-372-1212
Free Parking Available

 

 

FREE
Frame Free frame from a select group.

Not valid with any other offers, sales, vision plans or packages.
Must present prior to purchase.

BUY ONE PAIR 
OF EYEGLASSES

GET ONE

EYEGLASSES BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL

Kids Frame with any 
lens purchase from 

selected group.

$200 minimum purchase on 1st pair. 2nd pair 
frame from select group with clear plastic single 
vision lenses +/-4sph., 2cyl. Not valid with any 
other offers, sales, vision plans or packages. 

Must present prior to purchase.

Select frame with select plastic single vision 
lenses +/- 4 sph., 2 cyl. Not valid with any other 

offers, sales, vision plans or packages.
Must present prior to purchase. Restrictions apply.

Includes:  
Fashion Frame & Lenses

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10–7:30, Tue. 10–7, Wed. 10–5, Fri. - Sun. 10–6

parent,” said Simon, who lost a 2009 
city council race to Councilman Steve 
Levin (D–Williamsburg) — a Lopez-
backed candidate. “We need chances 
for the leadership to develop.”

But paring down the party posts to 
just male and female district leaders 
from each Brooklyn assembly district 
won’t be easy — especially because 
the Lopez-appointed members  will 
likely be asked to vote on their own 
fate .

District leader Chris Owens, Si-
mon’s male counterpart in Brooklyn 
Heights, said Simon is the best per-
son for the job, but fears the at large 
members will be a major challenge 
for her. 

“I don’t know for sure that they’re 
all going to vote for Seddio, but if you 
have to bet on each one, if they were 
appointed by Vito and they don’t have 
loyalty to someone else, they are go-
ing to view it as a last act of loyalty to 
their former boss,” said Owens. 

Lopez has not resigned from his 
Assembly seat, but he remains under 
investigation for allegedly funnel-
ing money through his housing non-
profi t. His predecessor as party boss, 
Clarence Norman, was disbarred and 
removed from the chair position in 
2006 after he was found guilty on cor-
ruption and bribery charges.

Seddio, who has described his rela-

tionship with Lopez as a “friendship,” 
says he recognizes the seriousness of 
the charges brought against the Dem-
ocratic honcho — but doubts the cur-
rent scandal will detract from what 
he says is a largely positive legacy.

“We have to remember, Vito came 
in and made a great effort to unify the 
party at the time,” he said. “The party 
was in the red, there was no money 
to function or operate, and today, 
through Vito’s efforts, we brought the 
party into the black and we can main-
tain our operations throughout the 
county.”

Assemblyman Alan Maisel (D–Ca-
narsie), who replaced Seddio when he 
stepped down from his Albany post, 
said that Seddio’s likely to be the next 
boss thanks to his ability to bring 
people with opposing view points to 
the same table.

“He is very well liked, and he’s 
well liked amongst people who are on 
opposite sides of the political world,” 
said Maisel. “He’s just a very nice guy, 
he’s very sincere, he has a lot of expe-
rience, and he will understand the 
views of the other guy. He doesn’t try 
to divide people.”

But insiders say Simon and Seddio 
aren’t the only possible contenders.

Assemblyman Karim Camara (D–
Crown Heights) is reportedly consid-
ering a run, but the chairman of the 
Assembly’s Black, Puerto Rican, His-
panic & Asian Legislative Caucus has 
not yet offi cially declared his candi-
dacy.

Continued from page 12 

Seddio

BY ELI ROSENBERG
The “Tumble” mural on 

the Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Cortelyou Road branch won’t 
be tumbling off the building’s 
facade anytime soon, city offi -
cials said.

The cerulean triangles that 
wrap around the library at Ar-
gyle Road are such a success 
with neighborhood residents 
that library offi cials plan to 
leave the mural by Ditmas 
Park artist Kathryne Hall up 
until the eco-friendly paint 
starts peeling. 

The painting, which was 
put up in June, was scheduled 
to be power-washed off the 
building last month, offi cials 
said.

“This mural is something 

new and fresh and we want 
to keep it as long as possible,” 
said Brooklyn Public Library 
spokesman Jason Carey. 
“Leaving it up to help enliven 
the branch and the neighbor-
hood is important.”

 Hall hopes that the fi rst-of-
its-kind library mural, which 
was funded entirely by com-
munity donations solicited 
through Kickstarter.com, will 
become permanently affi xed 
to the building.

“My dream would be to 
have it in ceramic tile, if I can 
convince the library and get 
the funding,” said Hall. “There 

hasn’t been any graffi ti on it, 
which says that everybody 
likes it.” 

Hall pitched her mural 
idea to library offi cials in the 
spring, then painted it with 
James Madison High School 
students.

She’s currently in talks to 
do murals at other Brooklyn 
branches, and library offi cials 
say they hope to work with 
more community artists in the 
future. 

“We’re hopeful that it will 
inspire more projects like this 
with members of the creative 
community,” said Carey.

WON’T COME TUMBLING DOWN: Artist Kathryne Hall’s mural, “Tumble” 
will stay on the Cortelyou Road library’s walls. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

City: 
‘Tumble’ 

is here 
to stay
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Do a catwalk right down 
Kings Highway. 

For the second consecu-
tive year, Kings Highway 
celebrates Fashion’s Night 
Out. The fun-filled event 
takes place Thursday, Sept. 
6, starting at 6 pm. 

That’s when 15 of the 
finest clothing, shoe, jew-
elry, and cosmetic stores on 
Kings Highway, between 
Ocean Avenue and Ocean 
Parkway, join thousands of 
merchants in Manhattan, 
across the United States, 
and around the globe, to 
host special fashion-themed 
events.

It will be one big party, 
complete with music, food, 
and special promotions. 
It was a huge success last 
year, and this year’s event 
promises to be bigger and 
better, says Philip Nuzzo, 
executive director of Kings 
Highway Business Im-
provement Development, 
who is coordinating it all. 

“Kings Highway is 
known as South Brooklyn’s 

most dynamic retail corri-
dor,” Nuzzo says. “Fashion 
Night enables our stores to 
showcase their outstanding 
selections, ranging from 
couture to popular wear.”  

For example, when it 
comes to shoes, Kings High-
way is queen of the runway, 
long known for its numer-
ous shoe outlets. Brand 
names such as Palazzo, 
Steve Madden, and Aldo 
will be participating.

Once you find the per-
fect shoes, you need an out-
fit to wear them with. Stores 
such as Gizia, SEPT Ladies 
Boutique, Nero Bianco, and 
Fox’s carry women’s cloth-
ing for every occasion. Two 
shops, Ruby and Jenna and 
Rum and Raisin, cater to 
younger fashionistas. Shop 
at these retailers, and enjoy 
the evening’s special activi-
ties.

Men want to look stylish, 
too, and Fashion’s Night 
Out has them covered. Next 
Wave, a fine shop featur-
ing outstanding European 
lines, will be part of the 

celebration. The contempo-
rary store Trend’s caters to 
the younger crowd with a 
wide variety of styles, and 
will also offer special sales 
during this event. 

So you’ve got the clothes 
and the shoes. Now you need 
some accessories. Ask any 
model on a runway — jewelry 
can make an outfit. Kings 
Highway is the home of one 

of the premier jewelers in 
New York — Barthman Jew-
elers.  If you’ve been wanting 
to purchase a watch, a ring, 
a necklace, or a dazzling pair 
of earrings, Fashion’s Night 
Out provides the perfect op-
portunity to do so. Another 
shop, Ralph’s Jewelers, will 
also be showcasing some 
beautiful pieces you won’t 
want to miss.

You’re looking good — 
but every model gets a little 
help from professionals. 
Need a makeover? Visit the 
stores S & T and L &D Cos-
metics for top-of-the line 
products that will comple-
ment your new look.  

Shop till you drop, but 
don’t go hungry. Mish 
Mash on Kings Highway, 
just off Coney Island Av-
enue, is a healthy alterna-
tive to fast food. Take a load 
off your feet, sit down, and 
show off your purchases to 
fellow friends. Venues such 
as the Amazon Cafe and the 
Sunflower Cafe on Quentin 
Road near Joyce Kilmer tri-
angle offer some tempting 
possibilities. 

Fashion’s Night Out is 
a global initiative, created 
in 2009 to celebrate fashion, 
restore consumer confi-
dence, and boost the indus-
try’s economy during the 
recession. The event cele-
brates the beginning of the 
fashion year — the presen-
tation of new fall lines.  

Last year, there were 

events held in 18 countries, 
says Nuzzo.  There were 
more than 4,500 events in 
the United States, he says.

Feel free to drive your 
car to Kings Highway. 
There’s two-hour parking, 
new muni meters, and two 
parking garages — one off 
Kings Highway between 
E. 13th and E. 14th streets, 
and the other off Kings 
Highway between 14th and 
15th streets. 

“This should be more 
than enough to meet every-
one’s needs,” says Nuzzo. 

“All this shapes up to be 
one enjoyable night of shop-
ping,” he says. “Partici-
pants will discover what 
South Brooklyn has known 
for decades — Kings High-
way is Brooklyn’s cross-
roads. It’s the place to shop 
for all your fashion needs.” 

Fashion’s Night Out 
[Kings Highway between 
Ocean Avenue and Ocean 
Parkway in Midwood, 
www.kingshighwaybid.
org, www.FashionsNight-
Out.com]. Sept. 6 at 6 pm.

B R O O K LY N  B U S I N E S S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Celebrate fashion on Kings Highway

The Star Of

YOUR PARTY

To order, please call or visit:

718-451-3344
1557 Ralph Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 11236

718-848-3344
158-18 B Cross Bay Blvd.

Howard Beach, Queens 11414

EdibleArrangements.com

STAR OF DAVID FESTIVAL™

With star-shaped pineapple,
strawberries, cantaloupe,
honeydew, and grapes

*Offer valid at participating locations. Valid on arrangements and dipped fruit boxes. Offer expires XX/XX/XX. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer code must be used when placing order. 
Containers may vary. EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS®, The Fruit Basket Logo Design, STAR OF DAVID FESTIVAL™ and MAKE LIFE A LITTLE SWEETER™ are trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. 
©2012 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved. Franchises available; call 1-888-727-4258 or visit eafranchise.com. EdibleArrangements.com

Make life a little sweeter.™
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An outdoor patio can be 
a great space for en-
tertaining, reading, 

or just sitting back and relax-
ing. But it may not seem fea-
sible if you have a small back 
or side yard. However, there 
is a solution: you can use 
manufactured hardscape 
materials, such as those 
available from Cambridge 
Pavers, to build a small pa-
tio that doesn’t necessarily 
look small. 

Compare your project 
to designing a small indoor 
room such as a kitchen, den, 
or bathroom. Approach your 
patio design with a similar 
strategy but realize that an 
outdoor space, regardless of 
its size, can be multi-func-
tional. First, figure out what 
you would like to see in the 
space to make it as functional 
as possible. Often, a larger 
impression can be achieved 
by utilizing materials that 
offer the most versatility. 

Use of larger-sized pavers, 
certain pattern designs, and 
a centrally placed inset of a 

circular or diamond-shaped 
pattern arrangement are 
ways to make a smaller space 
look bigger. Also, placing the 
pavers diagonally can, de-
pending on the configuration 
of the patio, result in a wider 
perception. 

When incorporating a 
refreshment bar or cooking 
area, consider “bumping out” 
these areas from the main 
patio configuration and sur-
rounding these sections with 
garden beds or pathways. For 
on-demand casual seating, 
think about a perimeter seat 
wall or a bench seat notched 
into a wall system. Both can 
be built from Cambridge’s 
rock-faced wallstones and al-
lied products.  

If you need to install 
stairs, opt for ready-to-in-
stall, cast stone treads in 
natural colors, such as those 
available in 48- and 72-inch 
individual lengths, or as a 
pre-packaged staircase kit 
from distributors of Cam-
bridge hardscape products. 
The cast stone alternatives 
are a more affordable substi-
tute for custom-cut natural 

bluestone and more durable 
than wooden steps.

In lieu of a big, straight, 
or L-shaped outdoor kitchen, 
look into a smaller unit made 
of wallstones. Cambridge 
Outdoor Kitchen Modules 
measure only 75 inches long 
by 36 feet deep. They are 
pre-cut, pre-packaged, and 
are sold with top-of-the-line 
stainless steel appliance 
packages. Cambridge pre-cut 
and pre-packaged Bar Mod-
ules complete with stainless 
steel bar center packages are 
only 92 inches long by 42 feet 
deep, and will survive the el-
ements a lot longer than the 
best bamboo tiki bar. 

Still bewildered? Consult 
a professional landscape con-
tractor or an Authorized Cam-
bridge Distributor to help you 
plot your small patio space. 
With the assistance of Cam-
bridge DesignScape Visual-
izer software and a digital 
photo of your yard, they can 
create realistic, computer-
generated, full-color designs 
right before your eyes.  

You can also visit Cam-
bridge’s website, download 

the software, and create im-
ages on your own. And, you 
can attend D.I.Y. Workshops 
hosted by Cambridge at Au-
thorized Cambridge Dis-
tributor locations. Among 
other topics, the workshops 
focus on installing a patio 
as a do-it-yourself undertak-
ing and introduce tips on 
proper installation methods. 
Your nearest Cambridge dis-
tributor can be found on the 
Cambridge website, cam-
bridgepavers.com.

Charles H. Gamarekian 
is the chairman and CEO of 
Cambridge Pavers Inc., man-
ufacturers of Cambridge Pav-
ingstones with ArmorTec®, 
Cambridge Wallstones, and 
a full line of products for out-
door living. He is one of the 
founders and a current board 
member of the Interlocking 
Concrete Pavement Institute, 
the North American trade 
association representing the 
interlocking concrete paver 
industry and considered as 
the leader in development and 
dissemination of technical in-
formation for design profes-
sionals and contractors.

B R O O K LY N  B U S I N E S S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

How to get a beautiful patio in a small space

BY COLIN MIXSON
Move over, Cool Hand 

Luke!
Competitive eater Wayne 

Algenio tore through 18 
eggs at a Downtown contest 
on Aug. 25 — but unlike the 
hard-boiled eggs that Paul 
Newman’s legendary movie 
character devoured on the 
silver screen, the ones Al-
genio put away were fertil-
ized duck eggs.

The  strange dish dubbed 
“balut” is a delicacy in the 
Philippines, where nearly 
fully formed avian embryos 
are frozen a few weeks be-
fore hatching, then served 
at all times of day.

They were the main  
course at a fi ve-minute 
feeding frenzy organized 
by Maharlika Filipino Mod-
erno at the Dekalb Market.

But they weren’t enough 
to satiate Algenio’s appe-
tite.

“Afterwards, I was still 
hungry,” said the 27-year-
old, 5-foot-10, 230-pound eat-
ing machine. “I ended up 
eating more food later on.”

Balut doesn’t taste much 
different than a typical 
hard-boiled egg — perhaps 
a little richer and slimier. 
But the psychological fac-
tor of eating something 
so recognizable as a duck 

chick whose little life was 
snatched away just a few 
days before birth gives the 
contest a particular edge, 
some insiders say.

But that wasn’t an issue 
for Algenio.

“No, no problem eating 
that,” he said. “I love trying 
out new types of food.”

In the minutes following 
the opening bell, Algenio 
— who was trying balut for 
the fi rst time — found him-
self lagging.

“I didn’t even know how 
to eat it,” he said. “First I 
was trying to peel the shell 
off, and then I noticed I was 
falling behind.”

That’s when he decided 
to forego etiquette.

“I started squeezing the 
eggshell, so everything just 
popped into my mouth,” he 
said.

Algenio ended up on top 
— putting away three more 
balut than the runner-up, 
who managed to consume 
15.

“I didn’t think I would 
win,” Algenio said follow-
ing his glorious triumph 
of gluttony. “I wasn’t sure 
I would be able to keep it 
down. It was exciting.”

The folks at Maharlika 
hope to turn the event into 
an annual competition.

SO LONG, DAFFY: (Above) Jill Cruz scarfed down eight “balut” — a  
fertilized duck egg that’s a Filipino delicacy — in fi ve minutes at an 
Aug. 25 eating contest. (Middle) The competition at Dekalb Market 
got heated — and messy. (Right) Wayne Algenio came out on top 
after consuming a stunning 18 balut. Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Egg-citing ‘balut’ eating contest
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Name of LLC: TGF  
Flushing LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 6/17/03.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
314 McDonald Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11218.   
Purpose: any lawful act.

Natasha Lifton Consult- 
ing LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 7/3/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Lynn-Mark  
Enterprises, LLC, 14 E.  
38th St RM 1402, NY,  
NY 10016. Purpose:  
General.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF Application  
for Authority of   METRO- 
TECH LLC I. a Foreign lim- 
ited liability company  
(LLC). Application for Au- 
thority  filed with Secy. of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on  4/22/05. LLC orga- 
nized in   Delaware on    
4/20/05. NY office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC Po.  
Box 407 Brooklyn, NY  
11219. Office address in  
jurisdiction of organiza- 
tion: 874 Walker Rd. Suite  
C Dover, DE 19904 Copy  
of Articles of Organization  
on file with secy. of State  
of DE. 401 Federal St.  
Dover, DE Suite 4 Purpose  
of LLC: Any Lawful Act.

Notice of Application for  
Authority of Berkshire Eq- 
uity LLC. a foreign limited  
liability company (LLC).  
Application for Authority  
filed with Secy. of State  
of New York (SSNY) on  
3/28/02. LLC organized  
in Delaware on 3/27/02.  
NY office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
asagent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: The LLC P.o. Box  
407 Brooklyn, NY 11219  
office address in jurisdic- 
tion of organization : 15  
East North Street Dover,  
DE 19901 Copy of Arti- 
cles of Organization on  
file with Secy. of State of  
DE. 15 East North Street  
Dover, DE 19901 Pur- 
pose of LLC: Any Lawful  
Act.

Notice of Formation of  
Brooklyn Daily Bridge,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with NY Dept. of State on  
7/18/12. Office location:  
Kings County. Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business  
address: 198 Maple St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11225,  
Attn: Steven Waldman.  
Purpose: all lawful  
purposes.

Notice of Formation of  
BSRC VENTURE PROP- 
ERTIES TWO LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
08/17/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: c/o  
Bedford-Stuyvesant Res- 
toration Corporation,  
1368 Fulton St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11216. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC at the addr. of  
its princ. office. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
BSRC VENTURE PROP- 
ERTIES TWO LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
08/17/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: c/o  
Bedford-Stuyvesant Res- 
toration Corporation,  
1368 Fulton St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11216. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC at the addr. of  
its princ. office. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
DAHILL FAMILY LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 08/22/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: c/o Arthur Wiener,  
166 Montague St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

Notice of Formation of  
EKT LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on  
08/27/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: 108  
Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. SSNY desig- 
nated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to Attn: Patricia Kava- 
nagh at the princ. office  
of the LLC. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of FERNALDARCH LLC.  
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
11/28/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent for  
service of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to 242  
Gates Ave., Bklyn, NY  
11238. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of FIRST TABLE  
RESTAURANT GROUP  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 2/15/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 7014 13 Ave.  
#202, Bklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: Any lawful  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of IT’S ABOUT TIME  
COACHING LLC. Art. of  
Org. filed w/Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/26/12. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent for ser- 
vice of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to  
7014 13 Ave. #202,  
Bklyn, NY 11228. Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
Jerry L. Steinberg, D.D.S.,  
PLLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with NY Dept. of State on  
6/19/12.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
PLLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
160 West 18th St., NY, NY  
10011.  Purpose: practice  
of dentistry.

Notice of Formation of  
LIBERTY THRIFT & SHIP,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 08/08/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: c/o Jacob Helfrich,  
140 Alabama Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11207.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Estuary  
Branding LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/27/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC. 360  
Furman Street, Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: MEDI- 
SYSTEM RENAL CARE  
MANAGEMENT SERVICES  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/14/09. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, c/o Unit- 
ed States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11228, which is also the  
registered agent address.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ART  
FASHION TIGHTS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 06/08/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: c/o  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc. 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202.  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: Design and sell  
unique women tights

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ALFA  
MECHANICAL AND  
HEATING LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on Feb 01,  
2012. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: BILL BOUZAS  
1240 EAST 73rd STREET  
BROOKLY,NY 11234  
USA. Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: QVS,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 09/03/2008,  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: REYAD A. FAR- 
RAJ , ESQUIRE 232  
SACKETT STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Name of LLC: RW 930  
Flushing LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 6/16/03.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
4706 18th Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11204.  Purpose:  
any lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

Verstine Grandison aka  
Stelma V. Smith aka Stel- 
ma Smith. My present  
address is 211 Lefferts  
Ave Brooklyn NY, 11225.  
My date of birth is May  
05, 1938

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Application for   
Authority of Security Eq- 
uity LLC, a foreign limited  
liability company (LLC).  
Application for Authority  
filed with Secy. of state  
of New York (SSNY) ON  
5/6/02. LLC organized in  
Delaware on 5/2/02. NY  
office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro-

LEGAL NOTICE

cess to:  The LLC P.o.  
Box 140-407 Brooklyn,  
NY 11219. Office ad- 
dress in jurisdiction of or- 
ganization: 15 East North  
Street Dover, Delaware  
19901. Copy of Articles  
of Organization on file  
with secy. of State of DE.  
15 East North street  
Dover, DE 19901 Pur- 
pose of LLC: Any lawful  
Act.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Aaz Market LLC. Arts of  
Org. filed with NY Secy of  
State (SSNY) on 6/28/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE

upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to c/o Wolfred C Wanch,  
89 Moffat St., Apt. 2,  
Brooklyn, NY 11207 Pur- 
pose: any lawful  activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Calexico Mobile Dining,  
LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 7/19/12.  Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY designated as agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE

process to: The LLC, c/o  
Jesse Vendley, 122 Union  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11231.   
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Greetings From Coco  
LLC. Arts of Org. filed  
with NY Secy of State  
(SSNY) on 7/09/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings. SSNY  
is designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: 9728 3rd Ave., Suite  
225, Brooklyn, NY  
11209. Purpose: any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THE  
QUESTIONABLE MEDIA,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 7/17/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE

shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: THE LLC, 435  
Broadway, Apt. 403,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

PEV REALTY, LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
6/13/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Peter Valenti,  
1711 W. 11 St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11223. General  
Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: NYC  
SHANTY LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/01/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Kenneth Leo  
Swan, 140 2nd Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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THE Olympics will 
decide the world’s fin-
est athletes, but when 
it comes to hometown 

heroes, there’s no competi-
tion: New York has the best 
on the planet.

It’s again time to salute 
our superstar neighbors 
with the 11th annual New 
York Post Liberty Medal 
awards, and we’re invit-
ing you, our readers, to 
tell us about those among 
us whose compassion and 
courage make this the most 
wonderful city on earth.

The Post is partnering 
with Fox 5 and getting an 
exuberant assist from quint-
essential New Yorker Regis 
Philbin, who has emceed 
the award ceremony for nine 

consecutive years.
“I’ll be there for this 

year’s great stories from the 
people in this city who have 
done something to make 
you feel good about New 
York,” said Philbin. “There 
are so many things like that 
going on in this town. If you 
know somebody who does 
good things, let us know; we 
want to say thanks and tell 
them how important they 
are to all of us.”

You’ll find it easy to nomi-
nate someone. Just log on to 
nypost.com/libertymedals 
and submit nominations in 
the eight categories outlined 
below: Leadership, Cour-
age, Lifetime Achievement, 
Young Heart, Freedom and 
one each for the city’s teach-

ers, cops and firefighters.
Just tell us in 100 words 

or less why your nominee 
deserves to be the toast of 
the town. You may nomi-
nate only living people. And 
please nominate as many 
heroes as you like.

A panel of notable New 
Yorkers, including NYPD 
Commissioner Ray Kelly, 
FDNY Commissioner Salva-
tore Cassano and Lew Leone, 
vice president and general 
manager of WNYW-Fox5 and 
WWOR-My 9, will choose 
from among the nominees in 
each category to determine 
the winners, who will be hon-
ored by The Post on Oct. 17.

Each winner will receive 
a medal engraved with Lady 
Liberty’s torch and specially 
designed for The Post by 
New York graphic artist Mil-
ton Glaser, who created the 
iconic “I � New York” logo.

� Leadership Medal 
For a compassionate, 
disciplined person 
whose activities dur-
ing the past year most 
improved the quality 
of life in a borough or 
neighborhood.

� Freedom Medal 
For an immigrant 
New Yorker who best 
embodies the values 
of honesty, industri-
ousness and hard-
earned success,or 
a New Yorker who 
reflects the finest 
qualities of New York 

to the world.

� New York’s  
Bravest Medal 
For the firefighter 
or EMS technician 
whose performance 
in the line of duty 
best exemplifies 
the department’s 
unflinching heroism; 
to be selected in 
consultation with the 
FDNY. 
� New York’s  
Finest Medal 
For the police officer 
whose on-the-job per-
formance reflects the 

department’s honor 
and selflessness; to 
be selected in consul-
tation with the NYPD 
and the Port Authority 
Police Department. 

� Courage Medal 
For a notable act of 
bravery by a civilian 
that contributed to 
saving human life. 
� Educator Medal 
For an administrator 
or teacher who excels 
at preparing the next 
generation of New 
Yorkers for their future 
challenges. 

� Young Heart 
Medal 
For the youth under 
17 who most impres-
sively displayed 
adult resolve — not 
for a physical feat 
but for behavior that 
demonstrates moral 
character or mature 
judgment — in the 
past year.

� Lifetime  
Achievement Medal 
For the individual 
whose accomplish-
ments reflect the very 
best of our city. 

2012 LIBERTY MEDAL CATEGORIES

®®
How to Nominate Your Hero for 

  Fill out a nomination 
form and tell us in 100 words 
or less about an outstanding 
New Yorker who you feel 
deserves to be recognized. 
Before submitting your 
nomination, please identify 
the category for which your 
candidate is nominated.

Or mail your essay with the fully 
completed printed nomination form 

located at nypost.com/libertymedals to:

  New York Post 2012 Liberty Medals
Nomination Category 

1211 Sixth Avenue, Promotions Department,  
New York, NY 10036-8790

Or fax  
your 

completed 
nomination 

form to:  
(212)  

997-9272

3

Faxed and online entries must be received by 5 p.m. E.D.T. on 9/14/12. Mailed entries must be 
postmarked by 9/14/12 and received by 9/18/12. Incomplete forms/entries will be disqualified.

2

Go to nypost.com/libertymedals

d fi fi h

Liberty Medal 
Awards11The

Annual
th

1

Our secret 
Samaritans

For nomination rules, go to www.nypost.com/promotions.
In 

partnership 
with

TM

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
The Walgreens slated to 

open in Windsor Terrace 
will dedicate a “signifi cant” 
amount of space to fresh pro-
duce and meat — a promise 
that could involve sharing 
the building with a grocer, 
company offi cials say.

The nation’s largest drug 
store chain — which is re-
placing the neighborhood’s 
only grocery store — says it 
will reserve part of the shop 
for “fresh fruit, vegetables, 
and frozen meat” and is 
considering partnering 
with a company that sells 
perishables to do so.

“All options are on the 
table,” said Walgreens 
spokesman Robert Elfi nger.

Elfi nger said plans for 
the pharmacy also include 
a dairy and deli meat selec-
tion — but had no specif-
ics about how much square 

footage the shop will dedi-
cate to fresh food.

The news comes after 
months of protests from 
neighbors, who claim the 
drug store — which is sched-

uled to replace a Key Food 
in January — will create 
a “food desert” in the com-
munity unless it provides 
grocery services or adjusts 
its lease to make room for a 
business that will.

Windsor Terrace resi-
dents now say the compa-
ny’s still-vague commitment 
isn’t exactly prompting cel-
ebratory dinner parties, es-
pecially because residents 
have gotten “only stock an-
swers” to letters they sent 
Walgreens offi cials. 

“We’re looking for some-
thing that’s refl ective of a 
full-service grocery store 
… not a glorifi ed 7-Eleven,” 
said Windsor Terrace resi-
dent Ryan Lynch. “It would 
be more hopeful if [Wal-
greens] was working with 
the community.”

It’s not the fi rst time the 
pharmacy chain has com-

mitted to selling produce 
in Brooklyn. In 2008, Bay 
Ridge residents demanded 
fresh food at a Walgreens 
that was replacing a Key 
Food in a now-stale food 
fi ght that could shed some 
light on the current Wind-
sor Terrace battle.

After protests from shop-
pers,  Walgreens agreed 

to offer fresh produce and 
meat at the store  — but 
residents now say it never 
emerged as a true alterna-
tive to the grocery store it 
replaced.

Denise Loli — who four 
years ago  signed a petition  
along with 1,000 other pro-
testors demanding fresh 
food at the Third Avenue 

site — says she won’t buy 
produce at the Bay Ridge 
Walgreens, which she 
claims resembles a Rite 
Aide with just a few vegeta-
bles in stock.

“It’s a place you go to buy 
milk and eggs,” she said. 
“But it’s certainly nothing 
you can rely on as a grocery 
store.”

GREEN PARTY: Ryan Lynch, who last month protested against a planned Walgreens with a mega-
phone, says the pharmacy’s promise to sell fresh food is too vague.  File photo by Elizabeth Graham

GREENER PASTURES: A Wal-
greens pharmacy, like the one 
pictured in this fi le photo, will 
sell produce and meat when it 
opens in Windsor Terrace. 

Walgreens says it 
will sell greens
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To the editor,
Please give letter writer Ed Greenspan 

a weekly job as an editorial assistant with 
his own column. 

Pay him if you must,  or maybe he would 
work for free. 

He manages to take up at least two col-
umns on the “Letters to the Editor” page 
each week with his own personal inter-
ests. 

An obituary for a friend and col-
league, and a letter about his building 
going co-op were just two of his recent 
writings.  Bertha Husband

Sheepshead Bay

• • • 
To the editor,  

Ed Greenspan wrote a great letter [“De-
fi ant Kids,” Aug. 23], but he’s banging his 
head against the wall. 

Ed, discipline and respect broke down 
years  ago. 

Example? 
So-called celebrities’ outrageous behav-

ior, and teachers working in T-shirts and 
dungarees.

 In 1968, we teachers walked the streets 
for eight weeks to fi ght community con-
trol.

The United Federation of Teachers lost 
the battle, but won the war. 

How? Politicians, nepotism, and waste-
ful practices ruined the school system. 

Here’s my advice for the future.
Bring back the discipline for teachers 

and students, and screen teacher appli-
cants more strictly. Ugo M. Rosiello

Mill Island

And now, Ed’s letter
To the editor,

I just heard on the radio that it will be 
harder to suspend New York City students 
this coming school year. Who passed this 
nonsense? Have our legislators ever taught 
in a New York City school? Is it any wonder 
why our schools are in the shape they’re 
in?

Where are the United Federation of 
Teachers, and Council of Supervisors and 
Administrators regarding this matter? 
Teachers know that you cannot instruct 
without discipline. Instead of being con-
cerned with huge class sizes and the com-
plete lack of discipline, the union used the 

summer to run around and organize the 
re-election of the president. 

Why do 70 percent of new teachers leave 
within the fi rst fi ve years of their employ-
ment? It’s the abysmal working conditions 
that drive them out. Instead of demanding 
the restoration of the 600 schools for the 
unruly, the union totally capitulates.

I smell the child advocacy groups be-
hind this ruling. They have continually 
thwarted attempts by administrators and 
teachers to discipline unruly children. Dis-
ruptive children have rights, but students 
who come to school and want to learn have 
no rights, and have to put up with the un-
ruly.

With rulings such as this our school 
system is heading directly below sea level.

Ed Greenspan

Sheepshead Bay                                            

Dog lovers beware
To the editor,

Recently there was a news item on the 
radio about a woman who tied her dog up 
outside a store for just a minute while she 
went in to buy some dog food. 

The dog was a female pit bull which 
had been rescued from a dog-fi ghting ring, 
where it was used to breed more dogs. 
When the woman came out of the store, 
the dog was gone. It was also reported that 
someone was seen walking away with the 
dog. 

Dog owners, please do not leave your 
dog tied up alone while you go shopping. 
It only takes a minute for someone to steal 
your pooch. If someone attempts to do so, 
or even just tries to pet the dog and gets bit-
ten, you could get sued if they claim the dog 
attacked them. Animal control could take 
the  dog away and kill it. 

A dog left alone in a car can also be sto-
len. A lady I once knew told me her hus-
band had left their Maltese in the car for 
just a few minutes while he went into a post 
offi ce. 

When he returned to the car, the dog 
was gone. Despite all their efforts they 
were never able to locate their pet or have 
it returned to them. 

Dogs have also been stolen right out 
of people’s fenced-in yards. In fact, some 
time ago, I read a news item in which some 
people removed a dog from its yard, took 
it some distance away and gouged out its 
eyes with a pencil, then left it there. 

Somehow the poor dog made its way 
home. The dog was treated for its wounds 
but was blind for the rest of its life. 

Please, do not leave your dogs alone 
outside anywhere. Safeguard your canine 
companions.  Sarah Vogel

Sea Gate

Bring our troops home!
To the editor,

Lance Corporal Gregory T. Buckley, 
a United States Marine from Oceanside, 
formerly of Brooklyn, was shot and killed 
while unarmed in Afghanistan.

We want our troops returned now. Any-
one familiar with Afghanistan history 
knows that this forsaken land has experi-
enced tribal wars going back at least 800 
years. America and its allies are now be-
ing killed and maimed for very weak rea-
soning. 

The presidential candidate who puts 
forth this view will be the next president of 
the United States of America. 

Theodore Buckley

Flatlands

Shedding light
To the editor,

Perhaps they can rig the traffi c light for 
Sabbath hours (“Manhattan Beach Button 
Blues,” Aug. 30)? I know in many nursing 
homes, they have an elevator button which 
is turned on during the Sabbath, thereby, 
stopping at every fl oor during the obser-
vance. 

Perhaps the traffi c light can be pro-
grammed to do this on Friday at dusk, and 
all day Saturday until evening. 

That would surely solve the problem — 
and it would not be during the week. 
 Rita Nanes

Sheepshead Bay

Politics 101
To the editor,

The political bug manifests itself in 
many different shapes and forms, and few 
people feel smug once they have been bit-
ten by the political bug.

It can be a call for many needed reforms 
in society, as well as creating much corrup-
tion and much disruption will follow.

Whether right or wrong, people who get 
bit by the political bug have much to gain, 
and even if they lose an election, they can 
still feel sustained. 

Most people in public life have to go 
through much strife. Sad to say, those 
who get stung by the political bug — even 
if they are right — can become very weak. 
And those who are wrong can emerge 
very strong, as well as having a fruitful 

and prosperous life.
Those who are right and fail have little 

to refl ect, except to help them keep their 
self-respect intact — and that’s a fact.

Elliott Abosh

Brighton Beach

Hooter-rifi c
To the editor,

How refreshing that unlike narrow-
minded yuppie Park Slope residents who 
prevented Hooters from opening up a 
branch at the Barclays Arena, truly open-
minded residents of Coney Island offer 
tolerance and choice (“Will Coney Give A 
Hoot?” Aug. 24).

Visitors to Coney’s beaches, amuse-
ment park, baseball stadium, and other at-
tractions will always be looking for differ-
ent places to eat. After a long grueling day 
at work, Al Bundy — just like many other 
hard-working New Yorkers — should be 
able to enjoy a hamburger, fries, and brew 
served by an attractive waitress at this lo-
cal Hooters. 

Al can see far more cleavage on a hot 
summer day by just walking around our 
streets and parks than at Hooters.  

Hooters provides gainful employment 
to construction contractors and their em-
ployees. The owners of your local Hoot-
ers pay taxes like the rest of us. They also 
provide gainful employment to cooks, bar-
tenders, and waitresses — along with those 
who deliver beverage and food supplies. 
Many are actually students working their 
way through college, or one of the 10 per-
cent of fellow New Yorkers currently out of 
work, or seven percent who have just given 
up looking. 

All are neighbors, who also pay taxes 
and are just trying to earn a living. Many 
customers are also neighbors patronizing 
the establishment on a voluntary basis.

Too many so-called progressive lib-
eral communities, such as Park Slope, 
have thrown their lot in with the so-called 
moral majority social police and politically 
extreme reactionary conservatives who at-
tempt to use government rules and regula-
tions to impose their own moral values on 
others.  

For those who don’t like Hooters, please 
feel free to patronize one of the many other 
overpriced, trendy, or yuppie establish-
ments. 

You are welcome to pay more for a far 
less satisfying meal. This is the basic na-
ture of free enterprise. Larry Penner

Great Neck, N.Y.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Editor, 
Community Newspaper Group, 1 Metro-
Tech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 11201, or 
e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.com. Please 
include your address and telephone 
number for so we can confi rm you sent 
the letter. We reserve the right to edit 
all correspondence, which becomes the 
property of Courier Life Publications. 

‘Take Ed Greenspan off your letters page!’

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS
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It was our worst day, but it 
elicited our best response.

Eleven years ago next 
Tuesday, terrorist hijackers 
steered a pair of jets into the 
World Trade Center, drove an-
other into the Pentagon, and 
planned to pilot a fourth into 
the U.S. Capitol Building before it 
crashed in a Pennsylvanian fi eld dur-
ing a fi erce struggle between passen-
gers and their kidnappers.

The coordinated attacks killed 
nearly 3,000 people and injured count-
less others in the single, most devas-
tating foreign attack on our soil. It 
alerted us to a new breed of deadly 
enemies, led by an armed Muslim 
gang called al Qaeda, which claimed 
responsibility for the carnage and 
became a household name, alongside 
Osama bin Laden, suicide bombers, 
jihad, and 9-11. 

Before the morning of Sept. 11, 
2001 was over, the city had become a 
grisly and noxious cauldron of smoke, 
rubble, and human remains. 

In the coming days, weeks, and 
months, from its smoldering ashes 
rose a rescue and recovery zone that 
exemplifi ed the U.S. as an incompara-
ble stronghold of fortitude, and a formi-
dable adversary that would hunt down 
and destroy the malevolents behind 
9-11, or haul them off in handcuffs.

Today, ground zero is a place of 
tranquility for families of victims, 

and the millions of visitors who come 
to pay their respects by the bronze 
panels inscribed with the names of 
the 2,983 people killed, or by the wa-
terfalls that cascade where the Twin 
Towers once stood as a reminder that 
hope springs eternal, or near the sin-
gle Callery pear “survivor tree” that 
was enlivened and replanted after be-
ing destroyed in the attacks.

The anniversary is also a time to 
remember the dedication of our coun-
ter-terrorism experts, who toil around 
the clock and sleep with one eye open 
to prevent our sworn enemies from 
ever carrying out another terror at-
tack against the U.S.

Their ceaseless commitment has 
 foiled 50 demonic plots since 9-11  — a 
remarkable achievement considering 
it only takes one to create havoc.

Some of them made headlines, in-
cluding the schemes of “shoe-bomber” 
Richard Reid, “dirty bomber” Jose Pa-
dilla, and “underwear bomber” Umar 
Farouk Abdulmutallab. 

But there were many other con-
spirators who were felled with less 
fanfare but equal perseverance, in-

cluding Khalid Ali-Aldawsari, 
who bought toxic chemicals on-
line to use in bombs across the 
nation, Rezwan Ferdaus, who 
was arrested for allegedly plot-
ting to destroy the U.S. Capitol 
with remote-controlled aircraft 
packed with explosives, and 

Sami Osmakac, who was nabbed after 
planning to attack night clubs, busi-
nesses, and a local sheriff’s offi ce.

Americans authorities have re-
sponded to our worst day by keeping 
on the trail of terrorists and their copy-
cats like white on rice. Law enforce-
ment has maintained order on the 
streets, while elected offi cials like Rep. 
Peter King (R–Long Island) have kept 
a spotlight on the fearsome specter of 
homegrown terrorism with a succes-
sion of Congressional hearings. 

The vigilance cannot be overstated 
— nor can our reliance on counter-ter-
rorism tools like the Patriot Act, and col-
laborations and partnerships between 
government and Muslim communities, 
from the grassroots up — because the 
threat of terrorism continues, whether 
by foreign nationals, legal permanent 
residents, radicalized illegals and visi-
tors, or homegrown anarchists.

Tuesday is also a time to remem-
ber that American might is right — 
because it comes from a good place.

Follow A Britisher’s View on Twit-
ter at https://twitter.com/#!/BritSha-
vana

I received an offi cial-look-
ing email from PayPal 
telling me that someone 

on a different computer was 
trying to gain access to my 
online account. The per-
son entered multiple pass-
words with my user ID and, 
in order to protect me from 
fraud, it is now necessary 
to re-confi rm my account 
information. If I do not 
send them all of the neces-
sary information, includ-
ing my current password, 
within 24 hours they “will 
be forced to suspend my Ac-
count Online Access so that 
it will not be used for fraud-
ulent purposes.”

I have one problem with 
this request. I do not have, 
nor have I ever had, a Pay-
Pal account. Do you think 
the word ‘fraud’ has any 
meaning here?

OK. Let’s talk fraud. 
One morning last week I 
received an offi cial-looking 
message from YouTube 
with the website’s logo on 
it. It looked as authentic as 
anything I have ever seen 
on the internet before. The 
heading on this commu-
nication read, “YouTube 
service has sent you a mes-
sage: Your video has been 
approved.”

Really? Hey, now. That’s 
great. All I have to do is con-
fi rm my account by sending 
them my name, address, 
and telephone number. 
They also want my pass-
word. Everybody wants my 
password! Again we can 
talk fraud. What video did 
they approve? Not from me. 
I never sent them a video. 

• • • 
Do you enjoy watching 

political conventions? You 
should. You help pay for 
them. That is, if you are a 
taxpayer, you do. 

Thirty-fi ve million dol-
lars of our taxes go to both 
political parties for their 
conventions. There are very 
few restrictions on how the 
two parties can spend the 
money. Once again our 
money is being used to pay 
for lavish parties, alcohol, 
food, and almost anything. 
When one talks about the 
District of Columbia and its 
trillions of dollars, $17.7 mil-
lion to each party doesn’t 
sound like much, but it is 

still wasteful spending. Our 
tax dollars at work.

• • • 
So now that we know 

the religious beliefs of Dan 
Cathy and his feelings to-
wards gay marriages, 
shouldn’t we have to learn 
the same about Emil Brol-
ick, Bernardo Hees, and 
Don Thompson? They and 
their beliefs are about as 
important to me as those of 
Mr. Cathy. I am more con-
cerned about the fat content 
and calories of the products 
they serve and if you are 
a few pounds on the plus 
side, you should be as well. 
Having just lost thirty-fi ve 
pounds and two inches on 
my sexy waist, I continue 
to look for food to fi ll me 
up without bulking me up. 
Without looking it up, how 
many calories do you think 
there are in an everything 
bagel? 

According to the nutri-
tion facts on the package 
of BJ’s bagels there are 410 
calories in one. Add the ex-
tras and, well, you know 
the rest. Here’s a hint. In-
stead of the bagel, place the 
other ingredients on a well-
toasted, crisp English muf-
fi n. Besides getting used to 
and enjoying the different 
taste, you’ll save 280 calo-
ries a sandwich. That’s 560 
calories a breakfast.

I am StanGershbein@

Bellsouth.net saying that 
I’d tell you more but I’m 
heading out now to buy 
some new slacks. The ones 
I’ve been wearing are much 
too large. 

It’s fi nally safe to go back to the 
shore. The boardwalk is clear of 
the likes of Snooki, the Situation, 

JWoww, and all the rest of the gang. 
“The Jersey Shore” has been re-

tired by MTV.
No longer will there be drunken 

melt-downs and brawls in the bars 
on the boardwalk in Seaside Heights. 
We can all heave a giant sigh of relief. 
Guidos and guidettes no longer need 
apply. The reign is over. 

But as the sun sets on the shore 
house with the duck-phone (I really 
fancied that) and hot tub faster than 
Snooki’s and Paulie D’s spray-on tans 
fade away, there are some good things 
to refl ect upon. 

To begin with, we are all better 
for learning the new phrases that the 
gang introduced. I, for one, will never 
look at a container of Juicy Juice with-
out thinking of Snooki taking home 
a “juice-head” for the night. The vi-
sion of her canoodling with a muscle-
bound, tanned guido in a messy twin 
bed will forever burn brightly in my 
memory. Nor will “taking a grenade” 
have the same meaning for me. Where 
once I envisioned a brave soldier sav-
ing his fellow platoon members, I now 
view Mike “the Situation” Sorrentino 

taking home the unattractive girl so 
that his friend can have the good-look-
ing one. What a guy. Lest we forget 
smush (to have sex with a juice-head) 
nor creep-in’ (use guido power to hit 
on a woman). 

But there was more to the gang 
than bacchanalian revelry and add-
ing to our vocabulary, yes, they did 
good, too. They put Seaside Heights on 
the map, brought tons of money to the 
community, and raised the ratings for 
MTV higher than Deena Nicole Cor-

tese on vino in Italy on a Saturday 
night, (Season 4). Yes, the gang made 
lots and lots of money. Not only for the 
network but for themselves as well.

Snooki and JWoww wound up 
with their own spin off, which has 
been renewed for a second season, 
Pauly D has achieved fame as a DJ 
and the Situation (who is worth 
about $5 million) has been in and out 
of rehab, so you know he’s headed for 
fame in bigger and better TV real-
ity shows (see “Big Brother” in Eng-
land for starters). None will have to 
worry about money for a long, long 
time to come. 

According to a news source, salaries 
soared for certain cast members, (hint: 
Snooki’s little bundle of joy born two 
weeks ago has no college money woes 
at all) who made over $2 million each 
for shooting one season. The rest of the 
crew, it was reported, made $100,000 
each per episode. Not bad for a bunch 
of leaping unknowns with gelled spiky 
hair and fake tans who wiggled their 
way into our collective conscience to 
became house-hold names. 

Not for nuthin, but now that the 
show is canned and the house shut-
tered, I wonder if the duck-phone will 
be up for sale and, if so, how much?

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

So long Jersey Shore, hello duck-phone

Fraud and other 
fancy shenanigans

The aftermath terror — 11 years later 
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo
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I ‘m madder than Henny 
Youngmen with his tongue 
tied during one of them 

Dean Martin roasts over the 
fact that nobody out there 
thinks I’m funny anymore.

Look, you all know that the 
fact of the matter is I am an ab-
solute hoot (just ask my lovely 
wife Sharon, who married me 
for my sense of humor — and 
love of her cooking!) and I got a 
truckload of one-liners that my 
editor routinely cuts because 
he insists I have a “classy” col-
umn.

Well, enough with the class.
I figure the only way I can 

get my knee-slappers in print 
is if I send a column that is just 
loaded with them. I sees it this 
way: if I only write joke after 
joke after joke that will make 
up my column this week — and 
reach the word count — he 
can’t possibly cut them all! If 
he did, he’d have to write the 

column himself (and he cer-
tainly doesn’t have the time to 
do that!)!

So, without further ado, 
here’s Carmine’s top-20 joke 
countdown!

1. Do not argue with an id-
iot. He will drag you down to 
his level and beat you with ex-
perience!

2. The last thing I want to 
do is hurt you. But it’s still on 
my list. 

3. Light travels faster than 
sound. This is why some peo-
ple appear bright until you 
hear them speak.

4. It’s better not to speak 
and be thought an idiot than 
to speak up and remove all 
doubt. 

5. If I agreed with you, we’d 
both be wrong. 

6. We never really grow up; 
we only learn how to act in 
public.

7. War does not determine 
who is right — only who is 
left.

8. To steal ideas from one 

person is plagiarism. To steal 
from many is research. 

9. A bus station is where a 
bus stops. A train station is 
where a train stops. On my 
desk, I have a work station.

10. I thought I wanted a ca-
reer. Turns out I just wanted 
paychecks.

11. Whenever I fill out an 
application, in the part that 
says, “In case of emergency, 
notify:” I write “doctor.” 

12. I didn’t say it was your 
fault, I said I was blaming 
you. 

12. Women will never be 
equal to men until they can 
walk down the street with a 
bald head and a beer gut, and 
still think they are sexy. 

11. Behind every successful 
man is a woman. Behind the 
fall of every successful man is 
another woman.

10. A clear conscience is the 
sign of a fuzzy memory. 

9. You do not need a para-
chute to sky dive. You only 
need a parachute to sky dive 
twice.

8. Money can’t buy happi-
ness, but it sure makes misery 
easier to live with.

7. I used to be indecisive. 
Now? I’m not so sure.

6. You’re never too old to 
learn something stupid.

5. To be sure of hitting the 
target, shoot first and call 
whatever you hit the target. 

4. Nostalgia isn’t what it 
used to be.

3. Change is inevitable, ex-
cept from a vending machine.

2. Going to church doesn’t 
make you a Christian any 
more than standing in a ga-
rage makes you a car.

1. Where there’s a will, 
there are relatives.

OK, now stop laughing and 
get on with your life!

Screech at you next week!

Carmine is funny, and this week he proves it!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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in-law suitein-law suite

Safety leads to 
assisted living 

Receiving 
Medicaid 

home care in 
four steps
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More and more adult children are welcoming their aging parents into 
their homes. Such living situations have led to a growth in in-law suites. 
In fact, in 2010, the National Association of Home Builders found that 62 

percent of builders surveyed were working on home modifi cations related to ag-
ing.

In-law suites are often created by converting a room in the house, such as the 
basement or even a garage, into a livable suite. Such suites can benefi t elderly rel-
atives who may not be able to take care of themselves anymore. But in-law suites 
can also benefi t younger homeowners who want to see their parents more. 

But before building an in-law suite in their home, homeowners might want 
to heed the following tips.

• Be certain it is legal. Making changes to your home may require a permit, 
particularly if your in-law suite will be an entirely new addition to your prop-
erty and not just a strict room remodel. Contact your local zoning board to en-
sure the project is within your rights as a homeowner.

• Consider the health of your relatives when making plans. Many in-law 
suites are occupied by aging relatives who might not be able to get up and down 

stairs as easily as they used to. That makes accessibility of the suite a top prior-
ity. Typically, it’s best to locate in-law suites on the fi rst fl oor, so relatives won’t 
fi nd it diffi cult to get in and out of the suite.

• Don’t overlook privacy. Just because your parents or in-laws will be moving 
in doesn’t mean they don’t still value their privacy. Chances are your relatives 
will initially feel as though they are invading your space and your privacy, so 

be sure the suite affords adequate privacy to all members of the household. It 
might be best to build the suite so it has its own separate entrance from the 

rest of the home. The suite should also have its own full bathroom and, if 
possible, its own kitchen area so your in-laws can cook for themselves 

and entertain their own guests without feeling like a burden. A sec-
ond kitchen is also something to discuss with a zoning board, as 

some locales prohibit having two complete kitchens in a single 
residence.

• Tailor certain amenities to the elderly. Install certain 
amenities, such as grab bars in the shower and bathroom, 

during the initial construction so you won’t have to make 
changes down the road. Install easy-open drawers and 

make sure the suite has ample lighting.
• Remember to install safety features. Safety fea-

tures like fi re, smoke and carbon monoxide de-
tectors are a necessity. Make sure the alarms 

on each of these detectors are loud enough so 
elderly men and women who have hearing 
loss can hear them without issue. Make 
sure all walkways leading to the in-law 

suite have motion detecting lamps at night 
to reduce risk of falling. Also, if the suite 

will be a separate building from your house, 
such as a converted pool house or detached 

garage, install an intercom system that con-
nects with the main house so your relatives can 

easily reach you in case of emergency.
In-law suites are becoming more popular as 

a greater number of older adults are moving 
in with their adult children. Such suites can 

bring families closer together and prove 
benefi cial for all parties involved.

THINGS TO CONSIDER 
WHEN BUILDING AN 

IN-LAW SUITE

ELDERCARE TODAY

Many seniors are moving 
in with their adult children 
when they can no longer 
take care of themselves.
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We fixed that.
Emergency Department

New York Methodist is one of the only hospitals in Brooklyn with the
latest technology to treat and reverse strokes.

Speedy diagnosis and expert treatment are crucial when dealing with a stroke. Should
you ever experience one, you’ll get the fastest, most qualified care possible at New
York Methodist Hospital. The latest drugs, and the most sophisticated technology
are tools used by our highly trained neurosurgeons to remove blood clots and reverse
stroke effects up to twelve hours from the onset of symptoms. Permanent damage
can often be prevented and a full recovery is possible.

“When I had my stroke, I was afraid 
life would never be the same.“

506 Sixth Street, Brooklyn   www.nym.org  
ER Pedestrian Entrance corner of 
Seventh Avenue and Sixth Street

ELDERCARE TODAY

Caring for an elderly friend 
or family member is not 
easy. It may only get more 

diffi cult when you live far away. 
Long-distance caregiving may 

not be ideal, but it’s sometimes 
the only option. Long-distance 
caregivers can expect their out-
of-pocket expenses to be higher, 
as the cost of travel alone is likely 
to be considerable. Here are some 
tips to help those entrusted with 
caring for an elderly friend or 
family member from afar.

• Make sure your loved one’s 
home is safe. When you get the 
chance to visit, make the most 
of that visit and ensure his home 
is safe. If he has trouble doing 
things around the house, address 
any of these issues before leaving. 
It can help to install some grab 
bars in the bathroom or purchase 
a shower seat to reduce the risk 
of falling. In addition, make sure 
handrails inside and outside the 

home are secure. If they’re loose, 
tighten them so they provide ad-
equate support.

• Clean up around the house. 
A senior may not be able keep up 
with his chores around the house. 
A dirty home can be depressing, 
so clean up to brighten the home 
and reduce the risk of an insect 
or rodent infestation.

• Be ready for a crisis. Have 
someone you can count on nearby 
to check on your friend or family 
member if you suddenly cannot 
reach him. Introduce yourself to 
his next-door neighbor, or meet 
a close friend who lives nearby 
that you can contact should your 
friend or family member prove 
diffi cult to reach. 

• Make a list of medications 
and update it regularly. Seniors 
often take certain medications, 
and caregivers should make a list 
of these, periodically updating 
the list if anything changes.

• Make sure your loved one 
has a cellphone. Though it might 
seem hard to believe, some peo-
ple, especially the elderly, still do 
not have cellular phones. When 
serving as a long-distance care-
giver, it’s imperative that you can 
easily and routinely reach him. 
Age might make it hard for him 
to get to a land line, so be sure he 
has a cellphone that he can carry 
with him at all times. Program 
important numbers, including 
your own and his physician’s, a 
neighbor’s or nearby relative’s 
number, into the phone.

• Stay in touch with his physi-
cian. A doctor might not be able to 
share all the details of your loved 
one’s condition, but you can keep 
in touch with him to stay abreast 
of how your loved one is doing. 
A physician can help you tailor 
your caregiving to best manage 
the senior’s needs, adjusting that 
plan as need be.  

Age might make it hard for your loved one to get to a land line, so be sure she has 
a cellphone that she can carry with her at all times. 

SOME HELPFUL TIPS FOR 
LONG-DISTANCE CAREGIVERS
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Eaton and Torrenzano
Attorneys at Law - Personal Injury Lawyers

718-332-7766 | 1662 Sheepshead Bay Road | Bklyn, NY 11235
Serving ALL 5 BOROS and New Jersey

Eaton and Torrenzano has been help-
ing the elderly, individuals with 
special needs, and other vulnerable 
adults. We are experienced lawyers 
for this population and take pride in 
making nursing homes, assisted liv-
ing facilities, and other care provid-
ers take responsibility for a prevent-
able injury or death. Whether through 
settlement or trial, our clients have 
had great success in their cases, both 

financially and emotionally, know-
ing they did the right thing by hold-
ing them accountable for the injury or 
death they caused. Eaton and Torren-
zano’s reputation is for helping our 
clients get the maximum compensa-
tion they deserve for the harms and 
losses they have suffered. Together, 
we can stop neglect and abuse from 
happening to someone else. Let us 
help your loved one.

Craig Eaton and Jay Torrenzano have been 
the go-to guys in Sheepshead Bay 

for more than 15 years.

These are the hallmarks of our practice.

Compassion. Experience. Integrity.

eldercare today

Arthritis can make physical 
activity more difficult. In 
spite of that difficulty, ex-

ercise is an important part of stay-
ing healthy for those with arthritis. 
Even moderate physical activity 
can strengthen bones and muscles 
and increase joint flexibility, mak-
ing it easier for arthritis sufferers 
to perform daily tasks.  

According to the Arthritis 
Foundation, those with arthritis 
should commit to regular exer-
cise that includes three types of 
activities: flexibility exercises, 
strengthening exercises, and car-
diovascular exercises. Consult a 
physician before beginning any 
exercise regimen, and discuss any 
limitations your specific condi-
tion might place on your physical 
abilities. Such limitations might 
diminish as your exercise regimen 
progresses, but it’s important to ex-
ercise within those limitations at 
the onset to avoid injuries. It’s also 
important to consult your physi-

cian should you experience a flare-
up of arthritis before, during or af-
ter exercise. Such flare-ups might 
require you to alter your routine, 
and your physician can help with 
such alterations.

Flexibility 
exercises 

Perform flexibility exercises 
every day, as they will protect your 
joints by reducing injury risk. 
Flexibility exercises, which are of-
ten referred to as range-of-motion 
exercises, help your body warm up 
for more strenuous exercise. Once 
you’re comfortable doing at least 
15 continuous minutes of flexibil-
ity exercises, you’re likely ready 

to add strengthening and cardio-
vascular exercises to your routine. 
Many people with arthritis find 
yoga is an especially effective flex-
ibility exercise, as it strengthens 
and relaxes stiff muscles and even 
aids in weight-loss efforts. Just 
don’t push yourself too hard when 
starting out with yoga, as the exer-
cises are more difficult than they 
might seem.

strengthening 
exercises

 Strong muscles reduce stress 
on the joints, something that’s es-
pecially helpful to arthritis suffer-
ers. Strengthening exercises, also 
known as resistance exercises, 
build the body’s muscles so they’re 
more capable of absorbing shock 
and more effective at preventing 
injury to the joints. When perform-
ing strengthening exercises, you 
will use weight or resistance to 
make the muscles work harder and 
grow stronger.

ExErcisEs for pEoplE 
with arthritis

Strong muscles reduce 
stress on the joints, 

something that’s 
especially helpful to 
arthritis sufferers.

Seniors with arthritis should commit to regular exercise that includes flexibility 
exercises, strengthening exercises, and cardiovascular exercises.  Greg Vote
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South Brooklyn’s 
Place for Rehab

Short-Term Rehabilitation
Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy

Long-Term Care

Care for those with Cardiac, 
Respiratory and

 Neurological illnesses,
injuries or disorders

Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care
Bariatric Rehabilitation

Recreation Therapy
Wound Care
IV Therapy

TPN
PEG/G-Tube Feeding

Palliative Care/Comfort Care
Hospice Care

Serving our Community for over 40 Years

3457 Nostrand Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11229 • www.crowncares.com
For more information or a tour of our facility, please call 718-535-5100

Celebrating over 25 years 
of servicing the community!

Evening & Weekend Hours Available

PT owned
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Workers Comp • No Fault • Medicare

3131 Kings Highway, Suite A5 • Brooklyn, NY 11234

Tel: 718-258-6699

• Orthopedic
• Sports Injuries
• Neurological
• Arthritis
• Pain Management

Dedicated To Your Recovery!

Home Care
Therapy
Available

eldercare today

Donna Cassata
Freshman Rep. Nan Hayworth 

offers no apologies for embracing 
fellow Republican Paul Ryan’s 
blueprint for Medicare and gov-
ernment spending.

“When I was a candidate in 
the 2010 election, I did endorse 
the Ryan roadmap even when 
some folks on the Republican 
side said, ‘I don’t know, I kind of 
distance myself from that,’ ” Hay-
worth said recently as she cam-
paigned in New York’s Hudson 
Valley. “We have to have a com-
monsense plan, and we have to 
have a mature discussion of these 
things. And I felt and continue to 
feel that Paul Ryan’s ideas are 
sound. They’re rational, they’re 
compassionate.”

Hardly, says Hayworth’s Dem-
ocratic rival, Sean Patrick Malo-
ney, who scoffs at the notion.

“Dr. Hayworth wants to save 
Medicare the way Dr. Kervorkian 
wants to save grandma,” Maloney 
said, linking the congresswoman 
and ophthalmologist to the late 
advocate for doctor-assisted sui-
cide. “They don’t save it. They 

end it. So let’s have that debate.”
Republican presidential can-

didate Mitt Romney’s selection 
of Ryan to be his running mate 
has reignited a boisterous, full-
throated debate about the House 
GOP approach to deal with out-
of-control deficits. Ryan’s plan 
would turn Medicaid and food 
stamps into block grants for the 
states. It also would reconfigure 
Medicare and lower personal and 
corporate tax rates while push-
ing the deficit down to a manage-
able level in a decade.

Medicare would bear no re-
semblance to its current iteration, 
transformed from a program in 
which the government directly 
pays doctor and hospital bills, to 
a system of vouchers in which se-
niors receive subsidies to shop at 
the market and buy health insur-
ance.

The issue has touched off a 
flurry of ads and accusations in 
the presidential race, shifting the 
focus from the fierce talk about 
President Obama’s record on jobs 
and the economy. Medicare now 
also stands at the forefront of con-

gressional races as candidates 
seek an edge for the Nov. 6elec-
tions.

The National Republican Cam-
paign Committee is airing an in-
dependent expenditure ad hitting 
Democratic Rep. Mark Critz for his 
votes against repealing Obama’s 
healthcare law. The spot seizes 
on the law’s $700 billion cut in re-
imbursements to hospitals, drug 
companies and other providers, 
and says Critz put “850,000 Penn-
sylvania seniors at risk of losing 
some of their benefits. Mark Critz, 
he’s clearly not on our side.”

What the ad doesn’t mention is 
that Ryan’s budget also calls for 
cuts in Medicare of $700 billion.

The Democratic Congressio-
nal Campaign Committee is air-
ing an independent expenditure 
ad against Republican Rep. Dan 
Benishek in Michigan that uses 
a grainy image of the first-term 
congressman as he says “priva-
tizing Social Security and Medi-
care is the only way to do it.” 
Benishek backed the Ryan bud-
get. The ad ends with the words 
“Congressman Ben’s fishing in 

troubled waters.”
The committees and outside 

groups are making automated 
phone calls in dozens of districts 
on the Medicare issue.

Democrats insist that the 
Ryan plan for the government-run 
healthcare program will unnerve 
Americans, especially seniors 
who vote in significant numbers. 
Republicans counter that Obama 
has cut the entitlement program 
in his unpopular healthcare law, 
and the GOP is the only party 
willing to tackle the issue of Medi-
care’s solvency, which would run 
out in 2024.

The coming weeks will deter-
mine who wins on the issue.

In New York’s reconfigured 
19th Congressional District, Hay-
worth faces more Democratic vot-
ers as the boundaries now include 
the cities of Poughkeepsie and 
Newburgh. The first-term law-
maker easily outdistances Malo-
ney in fundraising, with $1.5 mil-
lion cash on hand to his $264,364.

Enter a Democratic-leaning 
group, the House Majority PAC, 
which has reserved $1.2 million in 

ad time in the district and says Re-
publicans like Hayworth will have 
to answer for the Ryan budget.

“It is a lie to say Republicans are 
seeking to end Medicare. Nothing 
could be further from the truth,” 
Hayworth said, adding, “It’s re-
ally about doing what’s best for 
the American people, and I know 
that Paul Ryan is a man of convic-
tion and principle and strength of 
character who said let’s talk about 
this together.”

Maloney, who worked in the 
Clinton White House and has the 
backing of the former president, 
left no doubt he would link the 
congresswoman to all elements of 
the Ryan budget.

“The congresswoman has 
praised Paul Ryan with language 
my mom usually reserves for the 
Pope. That means she wants the 
Ryan plan to be the law of the 
land. I do not,” Maloney said. 
“You bet the choice is now should 
we end Medicare so multimil-
lionaires like Nan Hayworth can 
keep getting huge tax cuts and 
new tax cuts. That is now the No. 
1 issue in this campaign.”  — AP

Medicare debate doMinates House races
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T

ARE YOU READY FOR NEW YORK’S 
NEW MEDICAID REGULATIONS?

New York State 
Medicaid regula-
tions are chang-

ing. This means that the 
way New York’s chronically 
ill and elderly get their ser-
vices will soon be chang-
ing too. New rules require 
all Medicaid patients who 
need long term care to join 
a Managed Long Term Care 
health plan—called MLTC 
for short—in order to keep 
these services. Here’s what 
you need to know:

Medicaid MLTC plans 
help people who are chron-
ically ill or disabled and 
who need assistance with 
daily activities such as 
walking, dressing, bath-
ing or preparing food so 
that they can live safely at 
home instead of going to a 
nursing home. 

For decades, the not-
for-profit Visiting Nurse 
Service of New York has 
worked to create innova-
tive healthcare solutions 
that address the com-
plex needs of this vulner-
able population—many of 
whom are at risk for fall-
ing between the cracks in 
our healthcare system, es-
pecially when they become 
isolated and live alone. 

Many New Yorkers have 
already started receiv-
ing letters notifying them 
that they must soon decide 
which MLTC plan to join. 
Individuals have 60 days 
to make a choice after re-

ceiving the letter. If some-
one does not choose a plan, 
Medicaid will automati-
cally select one for them.

The most important 
thing to do right now is to 
watch your mailbox for the 
letter that will soon come 
from the NY Department of 
Health. The letter will pro-
vide helpful phone num-
bers and a list of Medicaid 
MLTC plans that you can 
choose from. Share the let-
ter with your doctor, a fam-
ily member, or someone 
you trust to help you make 
healthcare decisions. You 
might also want to speak 
to your CASA office or lo-
cal Social Services office. 

Your MLTC plan will 
arrange for all of your 
long term care services. 

One of the advantages to 
a comprehensive plan like 
VNSNY CHOICE MLTC is 
that each member has a 
dedicated Nurse Care Man-
ager—a registered nurse—
who creates a personalized 
care plan, supervises all 
of their care and serves 
as a liaison with the pri-
mary care physician. The 
nurse and her team serve 
as the “eyes and ears” for 
the physician, monitoring 
the physical and emotional 
well-being of each mem-
ber—often noticing subtle, 
easily overlooked changes 
that could indicate a seri-
ous health risk. They build 
strong relationships with 
each member, facilitating 
communication among all 
those who provide care, 
including the member’s 
family. Without this kind 
of consistent, proactive 
attention, many elderly 

New Yorkers who are 
challenged with multiple 
chronic conditions end up 
in the emergency room or 
hospitalized with serious 
illnesses that could have 
been avoided. 

As long as physicians 
agree to work with the 
plan, there’s no need to 
switch doctors. It’s always 
a good idea to ask if the 
MLTC plan you’re consid-
ering will change cover-
age for important medical 
benefits such as doctor 
visits, hospitalizations, 
emergency room care, and 
prescription drug cover-
age. VNSNY CHOICE has 
the largest MLTC health 
plan in the state, and doc-
tors and specialists are 
well acquainted with our 
nurses and other health 

professionals. Because we 
are trusted and respected 
by so many care providers, 
transition from another 
plan is usually seamless—
we even provide experts to 
help you navigate the pa-
perwork.

MLTC works best when 
the lines of communication 
are free and clear every 
step of the way. Consistency 
and trust are important 
too. At VNSNY CHOICE, 
a registered nurse works 
with each new member 
and his or her physician—
sometimes with family 
caregivers as well—to cre-
ate a customized care plan 
that takes into account 
each person’s challenges 
and concerns. Some things 
to look for include:

process and qualified ex-
perts to help navigate pa-
perwork

your language—we deliver 
care in 25 languages at VN-
SNY CHOICE MLTC

health aides supervised 
by nurses who know your 
medical history

Hotline that is available 
365 days a year

centers

caregivers

No, the letter you re-
ceive from NY DOH will 
include a list of Medicaid 
MLTC health plan plans 
that you can choose from. 
The plan you select will 
then arrange all your long-
term care services. After 
you join a plan, your Med-
icaid CASA office or local 
Social Services office will 
no longer be in charge of 
approving your services. 

New York Medicaid 
Choice counselors can tell 
you which plan works with 
your home care agency or 
other providers you are 
currently using.  You can 

6582. For more information 
about VNSNY CHOICE 
Health Plans, call 1-855-

-
SNYCHOICE.org.
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© 2012 VNSNY CHOICE

NURSING HOME OR YOUR HOME?
NOW THERE’S A CHOICE.

CALL NOW FOR THIS
FREE BROCHURE FROM 
THE VISITING NURSE SERVICE 
OF NEW YORK

1-855-AT CHOICE
(1-855-282-4642) TDD/TTY: 711
9 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday
Or visit www.vnsnychoice.org

Are you eligible for Medicaid? The Visiting Nurse Service 
of New York has a health plan that can help you live safely 
and independently at home, even if you need help with 
day-to-day activities like bathing, dressing and preparing 
meals. In fact, our plan has kept members out of a nursing 
home for almost fi ve years on average.*

*January 2012 VNSNY CHOICE membership data 

VNSNY CHOICE MLTCManaged Long Term Care The health plan for New Yorkers with complex health needs.
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New York Methodist Hospital helps 
put spring back in your step

One hundred thou-
sand miles — it’s a 
milestone for any 

car odometer, enough for 
four trips around the equa-
tor. If you’ve ever had a 
car hit that magic num-
ber, it’s likely that you’ve 
had to put real care into its 
maintenance. The average 
65-year-old American has 
also put in almost 100,000 
miles, but on his feet. Un-
imaginable as it may seem, 
between exercise, walking, 
and even the simple move-
ments you make around 
the house, by your 65th 
birthday, you’ve taken 
about two billion steps.

“Your feet contain over 
a quarter of the bones in 
your body,” says Ronald L. 
Soave, DPM, chief of podi-
atry at New York Method-
ist Hospital, “and by age 
65 those bones, as well as 
the ligaments, muscles, 
and nerves that lie in your 
feet, have absorbed over 
seven million tons of pres-
sure. Over time, that pres-
sure causes your feet to 
wear down, making you 
far more susceptible to 
foot pain. Aside from the 
inconvenience it causes, 
foot pain can also be in-
dicative of diseases that 
are common in older peo-

ple, such as type II diabe-
tes and arthritis.”

Methodist’s Foot and 
Ankle Center is designed 
to help people “stand up” 
to an active life. Experts at 
the Foot and Ankle Center 
provide a comprehensive 
evaluation of your feet and 
overall health, and use the 
most advanced diagnos-
tic technology available, 
including magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) and 
Venous Doppler.

Podiatrists at the Cen-
ter treat all types of foot 
and ankle disorders, rang-
ing from ingrown toenails, 
nail fungus, plantar warts, 

and neuromas (tumor in a 
nerve cell) to conditions 
that result from systemic 
diseases such as diabetes, 
arthritis, or those origi-
nating from orthopedic 
or biomechanical prob-
lems, like flat feet or high 
arches. Care for pediat-
ric disorders of the foot or 
ankle, and sports-related 
injuries are also available. 
Serious wounds to the foot 
that have not healed can be 
treated in with hyperbaric 
oxygen therapy in the hos-
pital’s Wound Care Center. 
Conditions that require 
surgery, such as bunions 
or hammertoe deformi-

ties, are treated on an out-
patient basis in New York 
Methodist’s state-of-the-
art Ambulatory Surgery 
Center.

No one can turn back 
the clock, or make a “po-
diatric odometer” spin 
backwards. However, 
Methodist’s Foot and An-
kle Center offers patients 
the opportunity to allevi-
ate or eliminate foot pain, 
improving quality of life, 
and putting spring back 
in your step. 

New York Methodist 
Foot and Ankle Center, 
(718) 780–5850 or (718) 780–
5125.

eldercare today

The many TalenTs of Therapy dogs

Seniors can benefit 
from the help of a 
service dog.

Many people think of ther-
apy dogs as guide dogs 
leading the blind, or 

dogs sitting with seniors at an as-
sisted living facility. While ther-
apy dogs are responsible for these 
jobs, they do so much more.

Although many therapy dogs 
are specially trained in their roles, 
just about any well-mannered dog 
can serve in a therapeutic capac-
ity. People may be surprised at all 
the many assistance roles dogs 
can play.

• Help cHildren read 
Dogs are  not judgmental and 

offer no criticism, which makes 
them prime helpers for children 
who need help learning to read or 
who have stage fright. Children 
can read stories to dogs who listen 
quietly and build up their confi-
dence levels. Some schools and 
libraries even institute programs 
where dogs are invited as the au-
dience to student readers.

• Seizure alert 
Some dogs are trained to alert 

epileptics and those with seizure 
disorders to an upcoming episode, 
although this method of detection 
is not always foolproof. In general, 
seizure dogs provide companion-
ship and security to a person dur-
ing and after an episode.

• cancer tHerapy 
Getting diagnosed with can-

cer can be a stressful event. Going 
through chemotherapy and radia-
tion can take its toll on the body. 
Cancer patients often need all of 
the love and affection they can 
get, or sometimes just a quiet com-
panion. In a program like Pets for 
Pals, therapy dogs sit with cancer 
patients, often sensing what ill 
people need. Dogs have the innate 
ability to love unconditionally. 
Having a dog around gives pa-
tients a different topic of conver-
sation other than their health and 
treatment. Petting a dog has been 
known to lower blood pressure 
and reduce stress as well.

• Helping HandS
Seniors who are handicapped 

may rely on dogs to do tasks 
around the house, from turning 
on lights to grabbing remote con-
trols. Some dogs help compan-
ions move around a space by of-
fering stability and a handhold. 

• Security
Dogs have long been used as 

security guards. But even if a 
dog isn’t a trained guard, he can 
alert an owner if something is 
amiss in the house or if some-
one is at the door or outside of 
the home. Seniors who live alone 
can benefit from the companion-
ship and level of security that 
dogs provide.

Many therapy and service 
dogs start their lives as stray 
dogs or shelter dogs. Some train-
ing facilities actually seek out 
calm, well-mannered shelter 
dogs and give them a new lease 
on life as a person’s helper or 
companion.  

Visit us at
www.brooklyndaily.com
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DaviD Klepper
The University of Rhode 

Island will lead an effort 
to improve healthcare for 
adults with dementia and 
other significant intellec-
tual disabilities while re-
ducing the cost to taxpay-
ers, thanks to a $14 million 
federal grant.

The money will pay for a 
new approach that stresses 
community-based and pre-
ventative care for cogni-
tively disabled patients and 
that aims to reduce more 
costly hospitalizations and 
emergency room visits. 
The grant is expected to 
save the state and federal 
governments $15.5 million 
in healthcare costs over 
three years.

“This is the best kind 
of savings — savings that 
come from improved per-
formance,” U.S. Sen. Shel-
don Whitehouse said fol-
lowing the announcement. 
“These are people who 
have a lot of poverty … a lot 
of illness. They will receive 
better care at a lower cost 
to the taxpayers.”

The project is the cre-
ation of University pro-
fessor Elaina Goldstein, 
whose proposal was one 
of 107 around the United 
States selected for a grant 
from among 3,000 appli-
cants. Goldstein said her 
intention is to help a vul-
nerable group of Rhode Is-
landers get better care at 
lower costs. She said she 
hopes other states will 

adopt similar initiatives 
when they see it working 
in Rhode Island.

“One of the things about 
being Rhode island is that 
you get to test things on a 
small scale,” she said.

The program is ex-
pected to serve as many as 
1,900 patients over the age 
of 20 who have significant 
cognitive disabilities, like 
dementia or those with Al-
zheimer’s disease, who re-
ceive Medicaid and Medi-
care benefits. Goldstein 
said she’s optimistic the 
program will be continued 
after three years.

The project will com-

bine a focus on preventa-
tive medicine with teams 
of healthcare providers 
that tailor care to suit an 
individual person’s needs. 
When possible, care will be 
administered at community 

agencies that work with dis-
abled adults. Patients would 
also be taught ways they 
can manage chronic health 
problems to reduce hospital 
and nursing home admis-
sions.

Unnecessary visits to 
emergency rooms can drive 
up the costs of caring for 
adults with chronic ill-
nesses, Goldstein said. She 
said giving patients better 
preventative care — and help 
managing their conditions 
on their own — reduces the 
burden on emergency rooms 
and gives the patient a bet-
ter quality of life.

The program is expected 
to provide about 31 new 
healthcare jobs and train-
ing for 226 workers. The 
new positions are expected 
to be filled by people with 
disabilities, some of whom 
will work as peer mentors 
to offer guidance to other 
disabled adults.

Whitehouse, Gov. Lin-
coln Chafee, U.S. Rep. David 
Cicilline, and URI officials 
made the formal announce-
ment at AccessPoint RI, 
a nonprofit agency that 
works with adults with dis-
abilities. The group is one 
of four agencies that will 
work with the university 
on the project. Chafee said 
Goldstein’s project shows 
government can find more 
effective ways of providing 
vital services.

“Go URI,” said Chafee, 
an independent. “Keep up 
the good work.” — AP

Senior Residences on the Beach

Island Shores is a place you can call home at a price you can afford.

At Island Shores, you will enjoy fully furnished 
studios and suites with daily housekeeping, 

cable television, three gourmet meals, a 
complete library of books and periodicals, 

a healthy living exercise center, a mini-
theatre with daily shows, computers with 

Internet access, plus planned trips, 
walking tours, and so much more!

Newly renovated bathrooms with walk-in 
marble showers! Must see!

Starting at $80 a Day*   Call today for a tour!

*All services, amenities, and utilities included – no additional fees. 

J A C K  W E I S S M A N

$14 million grant 
for cognitive 

disability care

“This is the best 
kind of savings — 

savings that come 
from improved 
performance. 

These are people 
who have a lot of 
poverty … a lot of 
illness. They will 

receive better care 
at a lower cost to 
the taxpayers.”
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eldercare today

By Joanna R. LeefeR
If you are considering applying for 

home care, or finding a home health aide 
for a loved one, you are probably already 
encountering the stress of caring for a par-
ent, spouse, or relative. If you plan to re-
ceive this care through Medicaid, you will 
have the additional stresses of not being 
the soul decision maker in the type of care 
your loved one requires. You must work 
with an intermediary, probably a social 
service agency, to insure they are aware of 
all your loved one’s needs, and provide you 
with adequate coverage. This is not an easy 
task. By following the steps outlined below 
and being diligent about your demands, 
you should be able to provide your loved 
one with the care he requires. 

• GettinG Medicaid 
This can be very simple or very com-

plicated depending on your loved one’s fi-
nancial situation. If he needs only to trans-
fer some income and assets, the Medicaid 
application form can probably be done by a 

local social worker. This is often done free 
of charge through a social service agency in 
your area.

If his financial holdings are more com-
plicated, you might need to set up a third 
party trust, and will have to spend some 
money to hire either an eldercare attorney 
or a Medicaid consulting firm. A Medicaid 
consulting firm can help you with fairly 
uncomplicated financial questions. It can 
help you with simple transfers of assets and 
create a pooled trust for additional income. 

I suggest you contact both an agency 
and an attorney and get some feedback from 
each before deciding which is best for you.

• your doctor’s role 
Your loved one’s medical doctor will 

fill out a form specifying the type of care 
he requires. This is the key to getting him 
the care he needs. This form will describe 
his medical condition and requirements.

The key to getting adequate care be-
gins by understanding how the this as-
sessment form is interpreted. The form is 
a task-oriented assessment. To say your 

loved one needs supervision is not enough 
for getting care. The form must indicate 
what an aide needs to do and how often, i.e. 
transport patient from his bed and to the 
bathroom five times a day; or have the aide 
prompt the patient to take his medicine 
twice a day.  The description must offer an 
outline of how much time an aide will need 
to accomplish these tasks.

• the hoMe visit 
A nurse from the assigned home care 

agency will visit your loved one’s home to 
assess the setting and determine the num-
ber of hours of care he requires. Again, 
this is a time for you to be involved and 
make sure the nurse understand all your 
loved one’s needs.  Make sure the nurse 
understands your loved one’s conditions. If 
the nurse is unaware that your father’s ar-
thritis makes it impossible for him to open 
cans or bottles, and is unable to feed him-
self, she might not recommend assistance 
at meal preparation. If your mother’s mem-
ory is not good, she might forget to take her 

pills. She will need an aide to prompt and 
direct her.

• don’t settle, appeal! 
If you are still not satisfied with the 

amount of time the nurse has recommend-
ed for your loved one’s care, you can first 
appeal to the agency to reconsider. Be sure 
to bring documents such as medical re-
cords to backup your concerns. If you are 
still not satisfied, you can request a “Fair 
Hearing.” In New York State the appeal 
process is through the Office of Tempo-
rary and Disability Assistance. The judge 
will listen and issue a written decision 
stating whether the local agency’s decision 
is wrong or right. If the judge feels that a 
change is due, he will request the social 
service agency correct its decision. 

Concerned about an aging parent or 
loved one? For a free report “Four questions 
to ask about home care,” go to www.joanna-
leefer.com, the website of eldercare expert Jo-
anna Leefer, whose book “Eldercare Basics” 
will be available in spring, 2013.

Four steps 
to getting Medicaid hoMe care
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Now, there’s daily relief for
Alzheimer’s caregivers.

As much or as little as needed.

At your service, 7 am to 7 pm, six days a week.

The Alzheimer’s Day Care Program provides caregivers

with time for self-care needs, other family responsibilities,

or work obligations.The highly experienced professional

staff offer caregivers “Flexible Drop-In Service” for people 

at all stages of dementia.

Parker’s Alzheimer’s Day Care Program is available 

Monday through Saturday and schedules can be 

individually customized.No minimum or maximum 

number of hours are required.

• A beautiful, safe, home-like environment. 

• Programs that address memory loss and daily 

living skills. 

• A broad range of supervised activities. 

• Bathing, grooming and personal care. 

• Excellent hot meals. 

• Assistance with eating disorders. 

• Family guidance and support groups. 

• Transportation available.

• Special Saturday evening “dinner and a movie” session.

The Alzheimer’s Day Care Program
at

Parker Jewish Institute for
Health Care & Rehabilitation

718-289-2105 or
516-247-6500, ext. 2105

Where Excellence Is the Standard

271-11 76th Avenue  •  New Hyde Park, NY 11040-1433
www.parkerinstitute.org
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2 VISIT OUR BRAND NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART 
FACILITY TO RELIEVE YOUR KNEE & BACK PAIN
Treatment is Safe, Easy and Requires NO Surgery.• 
Treatment Covered by Most Major Health • 
Insurance Plans - Including Medicare
This program produces above average outcomes • 
and helps delay our eliminate the need for costly 
and painful knee replacement surgery

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY

NY Rehab Surgery
Cost Covered by most insurance 

plans including Medicare
Time off from work and loss 
of wages

Risk No known side effects Complications, poor outcome, 
addiction to pain medications

Pain Little to none Can be severe for months

Recovery Immediate Months/years

SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 30 CALLERS!
Call today to schedule your Evaluation

718-956-6565

NY REHAB
PAIN MANAGEMENT & MEDICAL SERVICES, P.C.

Do you wake up with knee pain?• 

Does your knee pain keep you • 
from certain activities?

Have you been told you need a • 
knee replacement?

Are you active and sometimes • 
suffer from sore knees?

Do you take medications for • 
knee pain?

Do you have diffi culty going up • 
and down stairs due to knee pain?

Are you considering surgery to • 
alleviate knee pain?

Have you tried everything to get • 
rid of knee pain with no success?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you are ready to 
experience the relief and healing found at NY Rehab.

If you experience any degree of knee pain or discomfort, CALL TODAY 
and start living your life pain free!

KNOWLEDGE & 
EXPERIENCE

After treating hundreds 
of patients, the 

doctors have a great 
understanding of each 

condition and they know 
what protocols to include 
for successful treatment.

NEW ASTORIA LOCATION
28-18 31st St., 2nd Floor

Astoria, NY 11102
(at 31st St. and Newton Ave.)

Offer valet parking.

VALLEY STREAM
125 N. Central Ave. 

Valley Stream, NY 11580
(516) 825-5400

w w w.ny rehab.com
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Happy birthday wishes to Sarah Simp-

kins on celebrating her 90th birthday. Her 
children, grandchildren, and doctor, who 
made a house call just to wish her a happy 
90th, attended a gala party held in her 
honor. Sarah still lives independently in 
her own home thanks to the good folks at 
GuildNet Coordinated Care.  She might 

not know why she 
has been around 
this long, but 
she is certainly 
grateful. “I thank 
the Lord that 
my brain is still 
together,” she 
told Standing O.  
Sarah doesn’t let 
age get her down 
either, she is still 
active in her com-
munity, serving 

as  the Senior Delegate in her senior hous-
ing center, attends meetings at City Hall, 
and is a member of GuildNet. “My GuildNet 
Nurse Manager adds to the quality of my 
life by providing the means for me to stay 
in my own home, stress and anxiety free,” 
she told us. 

Sarah is a delight, and an asset to Guild-
Net, her peers said. 

“Ms. Simpkins has some disabilities. 
But at 90 she is still an inspiration to all of 
us,” said Joselyn Salazar, GuildNet direc-
tor of Marketing. 

Standing O wishes many more.

PARK SLOPE

Oh what a relief!
Thank you New York Methodist for 

getting rid of our indigestion. 
The hospital now offers advanced treat-

ment for Barrett’s esophagus, a precancer-
ous condition associated with acid refl ux. 

Talk about your 
agita! 

The new treat-
ment reduces 
the chances that 
someone with  
Barrett’s esopha-
gus will develop 
cancer. 

“With nearly 
one-third of 
Americans expe-
riencing acid re-
fl ux symptoms at 

some point, the number of cases of esopha-
geal cancer is likely to increase in the years 
ahead,” warned Dr. Mukul Arya director 
of advanced endoscopy at the hospital.

“Patients diagnosed with Barrett’s 
esophagus are 30 times more likely to de-
velop cancer than those without the condi-

tion,” he added.  This minimally invasive 
procedure called radiofrequency ablation 
uses radio waves to kill the metaplastic 
cells caused by Barrett’s and considerably 
reduces the odds of the patient developing 
cancer. 

The good doctor advised, “The best 
way to reduce the risks posed by Barrett’s 
esophagus is to prevent the condition be-
fore it emerges.” GERD, that bane of our 
existence and enemy of the little blue pill, 
can alter and damage the lining of the stom-
ach and is a common precurser to Barrett’s 
esophagus. 

Call  New York Methodist and make an 
appointment today. 

New York Methodist Hospital [506 Sixth 
St. between Seventh and Eighth avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 780–3000].

BOROUGH WIDE 

Gather those accolades...
St. Athanasius School in Benson-

hurst received reaccreditation from the 
Middle States Association of Colleges 
and Schools for meeting the standards 

set for a quality school.
[6120 Bay Parkway between 61st and 

62nd streets in Bensonhurst, (718) 236–
4791].

Rapid Realty Franchise, LLC in Bay 
Ridge was awarded the distinction of  plac-
ing on Inc. Magazine’s 2012 list of the 5,000 
fastest growing private companies in the 
United States. 

[681 Fourth Avenue at 68th Street in 
Bay Ridge (718) 788–2423]

Ex Bensonhurst native and author John 

Biscello has just published his fi rst novel, 
“Broken Land, A Brooklyn Tale.” A great 
end of summer read, but then again it’s 
about Brooklyn, it’s great anytime of the 
year. 

Brooklyn playwright Joe Simonelli is 
having a 12-performance equity showcase 
run of “Heaven Help Me” at The Producers 
Club Theatre, 358 W. 54th St. in Manhattan 
from Sept. 19 through Sept. 30. Tickets can 
be reserved by visiting www.theatremania.
com. It’s one hoot of a comedy. 

Grab your baton — Arlene Figaro, 
headmistress of Bay Ridge’s Visitation 
Academy, has been named Grand Marshal 

for this year’s 46th annual Ragamuffi n 

Parade on Sept. 29. 
Joining her on the honors is John Abi-

Habib, president and CEO of MSI Comput-
ers — he is this year’s “Man of the Year.” 
Both will be feted at the Ragamuffi n Lun-

cheon celebration on Sept. 16 at the Bay 

Ridge Manor. Tickets are $65.
[476 76th St. at Fourth Avenue in Bay 

Ridge (718) 833–4928].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BAY RIDGE

Standing O is giving a big bad “Bi-
envenue” to the city’s new boys in blue 
as fresh-faced grads from the latest po-
lice academy class joined the old pros 
at the 68th Precinct. 

Standing O pal Assemblywoman 
Nicole Malliotakis (R–Bay Ridge), 
was one of the first to welcome the 
rookies to the precinct. 

“It was an honor to welcome the 

newest class of police officers to the 
68th Precinct,” she said. “I thank 
these men and women who have cho-
sen to put their lives on the line to pro-
tect our families, friends, and neigh-
bors. I can’t hold them in any higher 
esteem.” 

Standing O shares in the honor. 
You can never have enough good po-
lice officers to protect and serve. 

68th Precinct [333 65th St. at Third 
Avenue in Bay Ridge (718) 439–4211].

PARK SLOPE 

Spider-sense is tingling
Hip, hip hooray for Catherine 

Walker, the soon-to-be senior at St. 

Savior High School, who just com-
pleted the Science Research Mentor-
ing Program in Laboratory Skills 
nicknamed “Research Boot Camp” 
at the American Museum of Natu-

ral History. The program prepares 
students for a mentorship with a mu-
seum scientist. 

Our pal Catherine’s research ex-
tended to a visit to the Spiders Alive 
exhibit currently on display, where 
she was able to get up close and per-
sonal with those creepy, crawly 
arachnids and do some hands-on re-
search. 

But before Catherine could take 
eight giant spider steps into the ex-
hibit, she was required to take three 
After School Program Research 
courses. Program heads also asked 
her to submit a transcript and short 
essay for review, take part in a quali-
fying course and fi nish the last leg of 
her journey, the mighty Science Re-
search Mentoring Program. Sheesh! 
Catherine must really like spiders! 

Standing O wishes Catherine a 
long and happy future in studying 
arachnids, and possibly fi nding out 
if you can turn someone into Spider-
Man. We also want to wish her good 
luck in the coming year’s mentorship 
program. But, above all, Catherine, 
for us, please keep those fuzzy multi-
legged spiders in their glass cages!

St. Saviour High School [588 
Sixth St. between Eighth Avenue 
and Prospect Park West in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–4406]. 

WELCOME!: Assemblywoman Nicole Malliotakis and Captain Richard DiBlasio introduce mem-
bers of the NYPD Academy to the 68th Precinct. 

Welcome to the men in blue

Saying hello to the nifty ‘90s
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Costumed dancers, floats, 

and revelers made their way 
up Eastern Parkway on Mon-
day, celebrating Caribbean 
pride in the 45th annual West 
Indian Day Parade.

Despite the celebration’s 
advanced age, the crowds were 
thick as ever, although the 
event ended a bit early this 
year.

“Compared to last year, it 
was just as crowded,” said Sa-
bine Franklin, who marched 
with Bill De Blasio’s entourage 
up Eastern Parkway. “The 
event seemed a little short this 
year, though.”

“I remember last time, 
the parade went into 7 pm, 
but this year I saw the last 
f loat coming down Eastern 
Parkway at 4:30 pm and the 
Sanitation trucks were liter-
ally right behind the f loat,” 
Franklin added.

But the same sense of pride 
that sparked the first West In-
dian Labor Day celebration 45 
years ago was still evident at 
the latest parade.

“They were playing Haitian 
music and there was this huge, 
giant red bus, and there were 
literally a thousand people 
walking around it,” Franklin 
explained. “I really felt proud 
to be represented as a Haitian 
in such a powerful way.”

Following the parade, how-
ever, it wasn’t all fun and 
games.

At 6:30 pm, an argument be-
tween two men on St. John’s 
Place near Utica Avenue in 
Crown Heights ended ugly, 

with a 26-year-old man fatally 
stabbed in the neck.

A half-hour later, another 
stabbing occurred on Eastern 
Parkway near Bedford Avenue. 
The victim was taken to Kings 
County Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead.

The parade itself was not 
without incident — a 24-year-
old man and a 32-year-old 
woman were shot, although 
their injuries were not consid-
ered life-threatening.

“The young lady was danc-

ing in the street and there 
was loud music coming from 
the truck,” a witness told The 
New York Post. “At first she 
thought she got stabbed. But 
when she pulled up her clothes 
and looked at the wound, she 
realized she was shot and she 
freaked a little bit. She wasn’t 
hurt badly. She was able to 
walk over and speak to the cop 
and the ambulance came and 
took her away on the truck. It 
happened very quickly and no-
body heard the shot.”

BROOKLYN CELEBRATES WEST INDIAN HERITAGE

PRETTY IN PINK: Parade revelers spent their Labor Day dancing through the streets. Photos by Paul Martinka

DANCING IN THE STREETS: This young fl ag-waver joined thousands of rev-
elers parading down Eastern Parkway during the West Indian Day parade.

JAM PACKED: Thousands of spectators lined Eastern Parkway to get a 
glimpse of the brightly colored performers marching by.

THE HIGH LIFE: Costumed girls weren’t the only attraction — this troupe had 
the best views of the parade from their three-foot stilts.
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Theater company 
goes on location 

in Red Hook

Watery stage: (Left to right) 
Actors John O’Creagh, Rahaleh 
Nassri, and Gene Gillette star 
in Eugene O’Neill’s “Anna 
Christie” — performed on a 
barg in Red Hook.
 Photos by Stefano Giovannini

By Elyse Wanshel

In Brooklyn, an empty pool can be a music 
venue, a seemingly meaty pulled-pork 
sandwich can be vegan — and apparently 

a barge can be a theater.
Theater troupe founder Laura Tesman was 

looking for a Brooklyn venue where she could 
stage Eugene O’Neill’s “Anna Christie,” but it 
wasn’t until she went grocery shopping that 
she found the perfect place for the tense family 
drama about working class New York.

“We really wanted to do the play, and 
originally we figured we’d do it along the 
water somewhere, but then I remembered 
being at Fairway and seeing a barge out the 
window and knew right away that that would 

be the perfect location,” said director Laura 
Tesman, a Colorado-transplant who started 
Spleen Theater a year ago with collaborator 
Gene Gillette. 

The four-act drama about three lost souls 
adrift on a coal barge evokes the cutthroat 
world of New York’s male-dominated working 
class in the early twentieth century by shining 
a light on the strength that women, such as the 
protagonist Anna Christie, had to possess in 
order to survive.

“The female character in this play is so 
forthright. She stands up for herself and knows 
what she wants,” she said.

The play will take place in the interior of the 
barge in a central, living room space that can 

hold an audience of about 100 people.
“There are four eight-foot doors that slide 

open,” said Tesman. “So, although you’re 
inside of the barge, you feel like you’re outside 
as well.” 

A century ago, the boat-turned stage hauled  
coffee beans and dates into the New York 
Harbor before being abandoned in 1960. In 
1985, the historic, wooden vessel became the 
Waterfront Museum, where impressionable 
youngsters have learned about the Big Apple 
of yesteryear.

The budding company hopes to produce 
one new play every year and as for future site-
specific theatrics, Tesman has a few ideas she’d 
like to set sail, like the “Mask of the Black 

Death,” by Edgar Allen Poe at the Irondale 
Center, Shakespeare’s “Antony and Cleopatra,” 
in the Concert Grove at Prospect Park, and 
Caridad Svich’s “Luna Park,” under the Ferris 
wheel in Coney Island.

But her loftiest goal is to put on “Hamlet,” 
inside the Williamsburgh Savings Bank tower.

“I’m not sure if that’s possible, but it would 
be really cool to see the whole city vista from 
the tower’s windows as we performed,” she 
said.

“Anna Christie” at the Waterfront Museum 
[290 Conover St. at Reed Street, (718) 624–
4719, waterfrontmuseum.org/events/perfor-
mances/spleen-theatre]. Sept. 8, 9, 15, 16, 21 
and 23 at 7:30 pm, $18.

PLAYING
WITH

WATER
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“A Winner!”  
− NY Beacon

WINNER 2011
Midtown International 

 Theatre Festival

“Sweet and Sassy!”  
− NY Times

SAVE OVER 40% TICKETS JUST $39.50*!

Special rates for groups call 212.977.5925 
*Offer subject to availability. Tickets reg. $69.50. Regular service charges apply to 

phone and internet sales. Other restrictions may apply.

St. Luke’s Theatre, 308 W 46th St 
Saturday @ 4:30 pm & Sunday @ 4:30 pm

Broadwayoffers.com 212.947.8844 and use code: SIEMAIL39  

SistasTheMusical.com

A joyful musical celebration of life, love and family!

Sal From Italy Makes All Dishes and Pizza 
with Fresh Homemade Mozzarella Daily

$2.00 OFF Any Pizza Pie
Venezia Pizzeria. Must Present Coupon. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

$10 HALF OFF

HALF OFFHALF OFF

Large 
Cheese Pie

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd

Buy 1 Pasta Dish,  
Get 2nd

Buy 1 Hot Hero,  
Get 2nd

Includes 6 Garlic Knots
Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

Venezia Pizzeria. Pick-up or Delivery. Exp. 9/30/12.

HOURS 
Monday–Thursday 10am to 10pm 

Friday–Saturday 10am to 1am 
Sunday 10am to 10pm

(718) 676-0800  
2771-D Knapp Street, Brooklyn, NY 11235

FREE DELIVERY
Complete Line  
of Boar’s Head 
Cold Cuts

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Vegas
Style

Games

Reels of Fortune
-Internet Cafe-

Sweepstakes

One-Of-A-Kind
Software!!!

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-11PM
SUNDAY 10AM-10PM

718-258-0777
2092 Flatbush Ave (between Ave P & Quentin Rd) 

Brooklyn, NY 11234

Cash Prizes
777

GRAND OPENING

No Purchase Necessary
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What if Ben Afleck and 
Jennifer Lopez had a 
baby?

The answer to that question isn’t 
just premise of what could be the 
worst movie ever made — it’s the  
idea behind a talk featuring zine authors and 
comedians who will discuss the lessons, the 
loathing, and the humor that only exist in the 
realm of cinematic snafus.

“In a lot of cases, it’s a lot more fun to read 
or talk about a movie than actually watch it,” 
said Matt Carman, who co-authors the zine “I 
Love Bad Movies.” 

To that end, Carman will discuss the 
ultimate flop, the one movie that proved that, 
sometimes, star power just doesn’t cut it.

He’s speaking about “Gigli,” of course.
“It’s an example of how a group of incred-

ibly talented people can fail miserably,” 
explained Carman. “It’s proof that talent, 
money, and luck aren’t enough — sometimes, 
good people do bad things.”

Carman’s patner and fellow zine author 
Kseniya Yarosh will focus on a peculiar trope 
within films, rather than a particular movie 
— the dying girl.

The dying girl genre, which debuted in 
the 1970s and then died out before seeing a 
resurgence sometime in the mid-1990s, are 
stories about women who suffer from a ter-
minal illness, who try their best not to fall in 
love with some hunk, and which usually star 

in fall-themed titles, such as “Autumn in New 
York,” and “Sweet November.”

“It’s all, she meets a guy, she tries to con-
vince him to not fall in love with her, but will 
not say why, and it turns out, big surprise, 
she’s dying,” Carman said. “It’s this incred-
ible trope that keeps getting made.”

The zine authors won’t be alone — the 
comedians behind the Flop House, a podcast 
about bad movies, will entertain the crowd 
while attendees enjoy free Asahi beer for the 
first half hour, and a full bar for the remainder 
of the night.

“Bad movies and the people who love them” 
at Public Assembly [70 N. Sixth Street betw. 
Kent and Wythe avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 384–4586, publicassemblynyc.com]. 
Sept. 19, 9 pm. Free. — Colin Mixson

Good people make bad movies

Happy 100th birthday, Woody Guthrie.
The legendary and long-passed folk 

troubadour’s centennial is this year and 
folk lovers are throwing a huge Brooklyn party 
for the singer — a fitting tribute considering the 
borough was the rambling singer’s residence of 
choice.

The Oklahoma-born musician may have 
roamed to every state in the union during his 
years as a traveling musi-
cian — but Brooklyn was 
the singer’s true home. 

“Woody Guthrie spent 
most his years in Brooklyn 
— when he was sitting 
down,” said Robert Santelli, the executive direc-
tor of the GRAMMY Museum in Los Angeles, 
which is throwing the celebration, which will 
include a star-studded concert and a day of talks 
from Guthrie scholars at Brooklyn College. “If 
there was one place to choose that would be most 
important for him, it would be Brooklyn.”

Guthrie, who lived in New York from 1940 
until his death in 1967, was an “Okie,” at heart, a 

guy who loved everyday people and had a passion 
for social change.

That means he fit right in Brooklyn.
“Guthrie loved the intellectual situation in 

Brooklyn and that people of all types could come 
by his place on Mermaid Avenue,” said Santelli. 
“This is a guy who read the federalist papers and 
made comments in the margins, read Plato and 
Walt Whitman. He was familiar ideas that were 
really at the forefront of contemporary thought.”

The show at Brooklyn College will feature folk 
stand-bys like his Woody’s son Arlo, Judy Collins, 
Steve Earle, and Wilco’s Billy Bragg.

It’s all part of an effort to pay tribute to Guthrie’s 
time in Brooklyn, say the show’s organizers.

“His favorite place was Nathan’s,” said his 
daughter Nora Guthrie. “Whenever my mom 
wanted to clean the house, my dad would take us 
down the boardwalk and disappear with us for 
an hour at Nathan’s. He liked the feeling of space 
that was out there, being able to walk on the beach 
on out.”

In a way, Brooklyn still reflects the borough as 
it was when her father arrived, she said.

“Now that’s kind of ironic to me that this 
group of hillbilly, country, bluegrass-type music is 
again thriving and influencing people here. Urban 
people are suddenly interested in roots music — 
it’s is exactly what happened to Woody when he 
arrived the 1940s.”

Woody Guthrie Centennial at Brooklyn 
College [Walt Whitman Theater, 2900 Campus 
Rd. at Hillel Place in Midwood. (718) 951–4500, 
www.brooklyncenter.com.] Sept. 22, 7:30 pm. 
Starting at $35. —  Eli Rosenberg

It’s that time of year again — Freaktober!
A German-style fall beer party with a 

wicked Coney Island twist is coming to the 
spacious beer garden of Greenwood Park in 
Greenwood Heights.

The original idea for the five-hour debauch of 
unlimited beer-tasting, burlesque dancers, indie 
bands, and good old-fashioned freaks was born 
out of the brain of Jeremy Cowan, the man 
behind He’Brew beer and Coney Island lager, who 
brewed up the first Freaktoberfest in 2007 at Dick 
Zigun’s Sideshows by the Seashore.

“They asked if we wanted to work together, 
and we jumped at the chance,” Cowan said.

“We wanted to have a beer festival that com-
bined our favorite things about craft lager with 
outrageous performers and great bands.”

The alcohol-fueled weirdo rager was such a 
success, Cowan decided to do it again — and 
again, and again, and again. This year, 
he picked the new Greenwood Park 
beer garden after falling elbows-over-
knees for location’s large space.

“They’ve got a great design, a great 
vibe. The bar is spectacular and the outdoor space 
is incredible,” Cowan said. “And they’re in a 
neighborhood that’s been extremely supportive 
of craft beer.”

And even though the event has moved away 
from its Coney Island venue, the Freaktoberfest’s 
master of ceremonies will be the ever-popular 
freak performer Donny Vomit — the face of one 
of brewmaster Cowan’s specialty beers, and a 

“human blockhead action hero,” in his words. 
Besides driving a six-inch nail into his nasal 

cavity, Vomit will oversee the array of sideshow 
acts featured at the festivity.

“Every year I try to bring interesting performer 
friends of the beautiful and bizarre to entertain 

the beer-loving crowds,” Vomit said, 
promising two lovely lady dancers, 
a juggler, and an appearance by Evil 
Hate Monkey, on top of a display of 
his own talents.

The bizarre beer fest will also showcase 
numerous native New York libations, including 
special creations from Brooklyn Brewery, Six 
Point, and Kelso — plus entries from Dogfish and 
Victory breweries.

Freaktoberfest at Greenwood Park (555 
Seventh Ave. at 19th Street, in Greenwood Heights, 
freaktoberfest.eventbrite.com). Sept. 15, 12–5 pm. 
$60. — Will Bredderman

Why play video games on your TV when 
you can play it on a skyscraper?

The DUMBO Arts Festival will 
have plenty of free art on display, but no work is 
likely to match the interactive “Superhero” dis-
play for sheer grandiosity, which gives festival-
goers the opportunity to shoot laser beams and 
soar like Superman across the face of an historic 
warehouse using a video game console add-on.

“It uses a souped-up version of the Kinect 
camera to turn the Empire Stores facade into a 
playing field for two superheroes,” said Frank 
Riley, executive producer of the DUMBO Arts 
Festival. “Essentially, the concept is pretty 
great.”

Players will be able to fly, shrink, grow in 
size, climb, and project beams of light across the 
face of one of Main Street’s oldest buildings as 
they live out their super-powered fantasies using 

technology that was first 
demonstrated in Madrid, 
Spain during another art 
festival.

However, New Yorkers 
may acquire some extra, never-before-seen powers, 
planners say.

“There’s a couple other powers they’re develop-
ing, which we’re hoping will be read for the show,” 
said Riley.

It’s based on video games, but don’t expect any 
button-mashing. Instead, festival patrons can use 
gestures and body movement to determine where 
they fly and what they shoot.

“That’s the point of using the cameras. Once 
your body is run through the system, then a motion 

of your hand or your arm, or a movement of your 
torso actually determines the movement that you’ll 
make,” Riley said.

DUMBO Arts Festival curator Lisa Kim said 
the Nintendo Wii has got nothing on this.

“I owned a Wii at one point and I did the bowl-
ing thing,” said Kim. “But what the artists are doing 
is adding this really incredible bend to people have 
seen in these types of games.”

Furthermore, Kim says that the “Superhero” 
display has opened up a world of possibilities for 
building-based game play.

“I’ve been told they’ll be doing something 
where you can control a paint bucket and virtually 
paint the building,” Kim said. 

Best of all about being a super hero — it’s all 
free!

“If you were to go to a gaming center everybody 
would charge you,” said Kim. “This is not a com-
mercial art fair, it’s a festival, and it allows artists 
to showcase their work in a unique setting without 
commercial constraints.”

Superhero at DUMBO Arts Festival (DUMBO 
betw. the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges, and 
waterfront, www.dumboartsfestival.com). Sept. 
28–30, Fri. 6 pm–9pm, Sat. 12 pm–9 pm, Sun. 12 
pm–6 pm. Free. — Colin Mixson

Fri.Fri.
9/289/28

Guthrie’s legacyArts avengers!

Greenwood bar hosts freaky beer bash

Sat.Sat.
9/229/22

Trash talk: Matt Carmin and Kseniya Yarosh, of the 
zine “I Love Bad Movies,” talk about what makes bad 
movies so awesome. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Wed.Wed.
9/199/19

Cutlass guzzler: Sword swallower Donny Vomit washes 
down the taste of his blade with an ice cold beer at 
Freaktoberfest. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Sat.Sat.
9/159/15

Skyscraper arcade: Patrons of the DUMBO Arts Festival will 
have the opportunity to see their likeness flying through the 
air and shooting laser beams on the face of an old ware-
house at the “Superhero” digital art display.

Oklahbrooklyn: Born in Oklahoma, Woody Guthrie came 
to rest his legs in Brooklyn, splitting his time between 
philosophizing and taking his daughter to Nathan’s.
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It’s modern, it’s Mexican, and 
it’s “magnifico.”

Walk through the floor-
to-ceiling glass doors of Trace 
Mexican restaurant and lounge on 
Third Avenue in Bay Ridge, and be 
dazzled by its beauty. 

Immediately your gaze is drawn 
to the tunnel-like archway that con-
nects the bar area to the main din-
ing room. Through this archway, 
a back wall of stunning Mexican 
mosaics beckons. Somehow, the 
designer manages to juxtapose nat-
ural wood tones, metal, glass, and 
mosaics to create a look that’s so-
phisticated and ultra-modern, yet 
soothing and very inviting. 

The smaller, first room, with 
its long, elegant bar, has a vibrant, 
almost club-like feel. In fact, on 
Thursdays, Fridays, and Satur-
days, Trace is a late-night lounge, 
and one can easily envision the 
smooth transformation. Four flat-
screen TVs are positioned over the 
bar, and another two adorn the op-
posite side of the room. There is 
seating, and patrons can dine in 
this area.

But through the archway is the 
larger room, with its alluring wall 
of orange, red, blue, green, and 
pink mosaics. Here, patrons sit at 
wooden tables that are mounted 
on metal stands, each topped with 
earth-tone mosaic-style candle 
holders. Seats are brown cushions 
connected by metal studs. The 
walls are cream-colored, multi-di-
mensional abstract designs. Four 
televisions are mounted high, as 
are huge spotlights that turn on 
after hours, when this room, too, 
transforms itself into a club. 

It’s Manhattan-type architec-
tural splendor — a welcome addi-
tion to Bay Ridge.

Yet, despite the chic look, the 
Trace menu is comprised of down-
to-earth favorites — enchiladas, 
burritos, fajitas — and pricing is 
reasonable. It all makes for a very 
pleasing dining experience.

Guests are provided with a gen-
erous basket of tortilla chips, accom-

panied by a trio of dips — a red salsa, 
a green tomato salsa, and a roasted 
tomato-black bean. All are tasty, 
with just enough heat. 

The homemade guacamole, 
with its fresh avocado, tomato, ci-
lantro, and other flavorings, is a 
big attraction, and it’s done well. 

There’s more than Mexican on 
the menu. Starters include chicken 
wings, pulled pork sliders, fried 
calamari, and rock shrimp. A fa-
vorite is the five-cheese spicy mac-
aroni and cheese, a real comfort 
food. The dish features thick, cork-
screw pasta, baked until the top is 
nice and crusty. Beneath the up-
per layer, the macaroni is soft and 

creamy, oozing with cheese.
Also popular is the cheese que-

sadilla. Trace does not skimp on the 
cheese, as gooey thickness is packed 
into every bite. The presentation 
appeals, as it’s drizzled with sour 
cream and a yellow roasted pepper 
sauce. White corn kernels are sprin-
kled on top of the crisp outer shells. 
There’s a generous three quesadil-
las, easily a light meal, if that’s your 
preference. 

Entrees include shrimp enchi-
lada — two enchiladas, filled with 
nice-sized, quality shrimp, onion, 
peppers, and spicy flavors, deco-
rated with a white cheese, and ac-
companied by a side of mole sauce 

or salsa verde. The shell is soft, al-
most crepe-like; a very tasty dish. It 
comes with rice and beans.

On the other hand, the chimi-
changa entree features flour tortilla 
shells that are fried, and wrapped 
to resemble a huge eggroll, burst-
ing with fillings such as sauteed 
chicken, steak, or shrimp, Oaxaca 
cheese, jalapenos, and onions. Each 
bite contains a bit of crisp shell and 
the smoothness of the filling, with 
a hint of heat. A small side of salad 
accompanies the dish, as does a 
mound of guacamole with a tortilla 
chip standing at attention atop the 
pile.

An extensive bar menu includes 

various tequilas and margaritas. 
Perfect for summer, frozen mar-
garitas, mud slides, and pina cola-
das are refreshing picks. Sangria 
is served by the glass, in attractive 
long-stemmed glasses, and also by 
the pitcher.

Other entrees include grilled 
tuna with shrimp salsa, accompa-
nied by Mexican rice and mixed veg-
gies. Barbecued baby-back ribs are 
served with pickled jalapeno and a 
red cabbage slaw. 

Grilled hangar steaks are mari-
nated in Mexican oregano, with a 
spicy sweet potato puree. Double-
cut pork chops are paired with blue 
cheese mashed potatoes, and maple 
glazed grilled peaches in a bourbon 
sauce. On the lighter side, there are 
chicken sandwiches and wraps, Cae-
sar salads, burgers, and even zuppa 
di mussels. 

No doubt Trace is the place 
where you can come with a group 
of friends, and everyone can find 
something they like on the menu. 
Yes, there’s pizza, too.

For dessert, classic churros with 
a cinnamon-chocolate sauce are 
crowd-pleasers. They are good, as 
is my personal favorite, the molten 
chocolate cake, baked so the cake 
has a bit of crispness surrounding 
an inside that’s packed with an ex-
ceptional amount of mouth-water-
ing chocolate. It’s paired with fig-
flavored ice cream. Another option, 
the coconut flan, is tasty and pretty, 
speckled with toasted coconut and 
served with pineapple chunks. 

Presentation is important at 
Trace, and the lovely white square 
plates that cradle each portion pro-
vide the perfect canvas to showcase 
the food. 

Trace [8814 Third Ave. be-
tween 88th and 89th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 921–9500, www.traceny.
com]. Open every day, noon–11 pm. 
Kitchen stays open until midnight on 
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 
Lounge hours: Thursdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays until 4 am. Happy 
hour every day, noon–7 pm, at the 
bar only, and excludes high-end te-
quila.

Modern Mexican comes to Bay Ridge
Summer Dining in Brooklyn

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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 Authentic Italian Cuisine Inspired
  By The Sea
 Upscale, Casual Atmosphere

  On The Bay
 Wood-Fired, Brick Oven Specialties

2902 Emmons Avenue
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn
(Just Off The Belt Parkway)

718.332.8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

On-Premises Parking

A delicious place to dine and unwind

$26.95 dinner prix fixe
Every Day

$13.95 lunch prix fixe
Mon. - Fri. until 4 pm

UniqueWaterfront 
Dining

Private Party Room Available

MARKET SPECIALS & MENU ONLINE: JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

LOBSTERS

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

3 $30F
O
R

 
OVER 1 1/4 LBS 

EACH

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

MARKET 
ONLY

SHRIMP  
AND  

CLAMS TOO

JORDAN’S CLAM BAR
LOBSTER DINNER SECIAL

$2000
+TAX

EXP 
9/10/12

1 1/4 LB LOBSTER
STEAMED OR BROILED

KEY LIME PIE, CHOCOLATE 
CAKE, OR CHEESECAKE

1-800-404-CLAWEXP
9/10/12

LIVE MUSIC
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 4:00 - 8:00 PM

DJ EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
8:00 PM ON

PEGGY’S IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THEIR NEW LUNCH/ DINNER MENU

KITCHEN IS OPEN FROM  NOON - 11 PM

DINER & RESTAURANT
1619 718-331-2221

 

RATED #1 DINER IN BROOKLYN
BY THE DAILY NEWS

FREE PARKING
ON PREMISES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Enjoy a FREE 
Glass of Wine 
with Dinner

Coffee or Soda 
with Lunch 
and Dinner

(with this ad)
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Story about Nail salon is a love letter to the borough
By Danielle Furfaro

Love and friendship trump gentrifica-
tion in one place — the nail salon.

In her new one-woman play, 
HappyFlowerNail, playwright Radha 
Blank is hoping to show the story of a 
space where women get together to apply 
paint to their nails and end up finding their 
chosen family. 

Blank moves back and forth between 
the five characters, who each embody their 
own unique voice, creating a love letter to 
Brooklyn.

“It combines a passion for storytelling 
with a passion for community,” said Blank, 
who was one of the winners of the 2011 
Helen Merrill Award for Playwriting. 

The accolade she has received for her 
work reflects the nerve-touching nature 
of her dramas, which capture nuanced 
relationships while reflecting real-world 
tensions.

“She’s a tour de force,” said BEAT 
artistic director Stephen Shelley. “What 
she’s doing is so topical and relevant, and 
her abilities as a writer are really high and 
her gifts as a performer are staggering.”

In the 1990s, Blank wrote and produced 
her first one-woman show, “Kenya,” about 
a basketball player in conversation with 

her dead mother. 
In the ensuing years, she steered away 

from acting, but wrote ten ensemble plays 
before deciding to get back to performing. 

“I started as a solo performer and now 
I’m returning to the form,” said Blank. “I 
miss connecting with an audience.”

Blank will perform HappyFlowerNail 
three times during the Brooklyn BEAT 

Festival across the borough.
HappyFlowerNail at the Irondale 

Center (85 S. Oxford St. in Fort Greene) 
Sept. 20, 7:30 pm, Brooklyn Conservatory 
of Music (58 Seventh Ave. in Park Slope), 
Sept 21, 7:30 pm, Flatbush Reformed 
Church (890 Flatbush Ave. in Ditmas 
Park), Sept 22, 7:30 pm. $20 at www.beat-
brooklyn.com.

WORD’s pick: “More Baths Less 
Talking” by Nick Hornby

My only complaint about Hornby’s 
collections, which pull together his col-
umns for The Believer, is that they are 
never long enough. They’re attractive 
little books, but so slim, and such 
quick reads! The columns are osten-
sibly about the books Hornby buys 
and reads each month (each begins 
with a list of books purchased and books 
read, and the two lists rarely match), but within this frame-
work, Hornby writes about life, the universe and everything 
— football, family, vacations, aging, writing and more. It’s 
all so witty and wry that I wind up wishing I could talk about 
all these things with Hornby, preferably down at some very 
British pub.

— Molly Templeton, WORD [126 Franklin St. at Milton 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, www.wordbrooklyn.
com].

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick:
“A Discovery of Wtiches”
by Deborah Harkness

This book is a seamless blend of 
Stephenie Meyer’s story of forbidden 
love (“Twilight”) and Anne Rice’s 
rich world of history, mythical lore, 
and betrayal (“The Witching Hour”). 
Protagonist Diana Bishop, an Oxford 
historian of alchemy, has long 
repressed her magical powers — until 
one day when she comes across an ancient manuscript, 
unknowingly breaking its spell. Bishop’s discovery attracts 
the wrath of witches as well as vampires and daemons, who 
have tried to crack the secret of this manuscript for ages. 
Bishop’s protector comes in the unlikely form of a vampire 
and if he can’t help her learn to call upon her abilities long 
surpressed, all hope is lost!

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 833–5115, www.bookmarkshoppe.com].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick:
“NW” by Zadie Smith

The new novel by Zadie Smith 
(“White Teeth”) is nothing short of 
devastating. The title refers to the 
London neighborhood where several 
of the characters grew up in hous-
ing estates (the British equivalent of 
the projects), and the novel engages 
with race, poverty, authenticity, eth-
ics, and the culture shock that can 
kick in when traveling between one block 
to another. But it also evokes the dreamy stream-of-con-
sciousness of Virginia Woolf as characters find themselves 
alienated from one another and themselves, even as they 
bounce off each other to send the plot in unexpected direc-
tions. Heartbreaking, funny, and gorgeous. Meet the author 
on Sept. 28 at the store!

— Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, co-owner of Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, www.
greenlightbookstore.com/].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
local bookstore 

employees
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Shop talk: Playwright and performer Radha Blank is behind a one-woman show about kinship over fake 
nails. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

WATCHING PAINT DRY

By Hannah Palmer Egan

In a neighborhood known for its some-
times-schizophrenic style sensibilities, 
a carnival fashion show is just right.
Forget the tents and paparazzi, 

Williamsburg’s answer to Manhattan’s 
fashion week features trapeze artists, stilt-
walkers, and smoky cabaret performances 
— all decked out in the season’s hottest 
styles.

“We don’t do runways,” said Arthur 
Arbit, the artist, designer, and master 
tailor who founded Williamsburg Fashion 
Weekend — the smaller, weirder fashion 
celebration that takes place twice annually 
in its namesake neighborhood. 

“We like performance-based shows — 
it makes [it] memorable for the audience 
and gives designers a chance to not just 
show fashion, but show another facet of 
who they are.” 

And while a good chunk of the show 
will be art pieces not meant for the store 
racks, this fashion show blurs the line 
between the unwearable and the ready-to-
wear — from a Hellraiser-inspired collec-
tion by Mark Tauriello, to a beastly series 
by Russian-born designer Uta Bekaia. 

In a nod to the late, great Alexander 
McQueen, Bekaia’s models will wear ant-
lers, as will the show’s creative director, 
Gina Tron. 

“I feel like a deer in headlights every 
season,” Tron said.

Antler-antics aside, Williamsburg 
Fashion Weekend is on a serious mission 
to shake up the fashion world, touting 
cutting-edge design while pushing to the 
center stage the politics of looking pretty. 

“We want to start a revolution in the 

fashion industry,” Arbit said. “Whenever 
you buy a blouse at H&M for $29.95, 
someone on the other side of the world is 
paying for that blouse with their blood.”

So, Williamsburg Fashion Weekend 
features designers who embrace ethical, 
transparent business practices, and the 
clothing is sweatshop-free — much of it 
handcrafted in Brooklyn by the designers 
themselves.

Many collections even use recycled or 
salvaged fabrics and non-toxic dyes and 
chemicals. 

“It’s very do-it-yourself,” Tron said.
They must be doing something right. 

This season, Bushwick artists declared 
Sept. 22 and 23 “Bushwick Fashion 
Weekend.” That event will center around 
a “Bushwick Zoo,” an animal-themed cos-
tume parade beginning at the Morgan 
Avenue L stop and winding through the 
neighborhood to the Living Gallery, on 
Flushing.

“You know you’re doing something 
right if people start copying you,” said 
Tron. “You can’t patent a good idea. We’ll 
take it as a compliment, I guess.” 

Williamsburg Fashion Weekend at the 
Windmill Studios [287 Kent Ave. betw. 
S. First and S. Second streets, (718) 384–
7300, williamsburgfashionweekend.com]. 
Sept. 14, 15, 8 pm. $15 advance, $20.

Wear art thou? Williamsburg’s creative 
fashion festival is homesewn, homegrown

Brave new skirts: Creative director Gina Tron 
(lower right) and founder Arthur Arbit (upper 
right) of the Williamsburg Fashion Weekend are 
making fashion fun — and freaky — again. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Italian Cuisine • Seafood
Call for reservations

718.833.0800
7201 8th Ave.

Bay Ridge

www.NewCornerRestaurant.com
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

OPEN 7 DAYS
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY

Vicenzo Colandrea
NEW CORNER RESTAURANT

IS NOW CONCIDERED
A LANDMARK TO VISIT

$19.75 $26.95LUNCH 
SPECIAL

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

4 Course 
Lobster Dinners

DINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$24.95
$29.95

Join Us For FISH FRIDAYS$14.75
LITE

LUNCH
4 Course 
Fish Dinners

www.tommasoinbrooklyn.com

Elegance without Extravagance

Price Fixed Menu $ 27.00 - 7 Days

1464 86th Street between 14th and 15th Avenues

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t

718-797-1907 384 Court St.

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine

Beautifully
Remodeled
Party Room

½ OFF 
ALL BOTTLES OF WINE 

ON LABOR DAY 
DURING LUNCH OR DINNER

Open 7 Days For Lunch & Dinner
Free Delivery 4-9PM

Do you
tweet?

Stay current
through

Facebook?
To get the latest in Brooklyn 

news, check us out online at 

our Twitter and Facebook pages. 

Just search for Brooklyn Daily

Available Monday - Thursday
114 Bay Ridge Avenue  718-833-8865  www.casapepe.com

*Not valid with any other offers

$40 Dinner For Two
off the Mexican side of the menu

SHARE AN APPETIZER,
PICK TWO ENTREES & 

SHARE A DESSERT!

presents

MEXICAN MIDWEEK
SPECIAL
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FRI, SEPT. 7
ART, IF IT’S FREE, IS IT ART?: 

NurtureArt gallery exhibits art-
ists questioning the value and 
the valuing of art. NurtureART 
[56 Bogart St. (718) 782–7755], 
www.nurtureart.org. 

FREE OUTDOOR CINEMA: Bring 
a blanket or chair; refreshments 
& popcorn available at reason-
able prices. Free. Sundown. 
Narrows Botanical Garden 
[Shore Road and 70 St in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748–4810], nar-
rowsbg.org. 

DANCEWAVE’S OPEN HOUSE: 
Try a class at Dancewave! Fall 
Semester begins September 
10th. Classes include Creative 
Movement, Ballet, Modern, 
Jazz, Hip Hop, Pre–Pointe 
and more. Dancewave, (718) 
522–4696. 

READING: Katie Roiphe will read 
from her new book, In Praise 
of Messy Lives: Essays. free. 
7:00 p.m. BookCourt [163 Court 
St. between Pacifi c and Dean 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875–3677], www.bookcourt.
org. 

MOVIE NIGHT: Shorts and a 
full length family appropriate 
movie. Free! 6:15. The Moxie 
Spot [81 Atlantic Ave. between 
Hicks and Henry streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 923–
9710], themoxiespot.com. 

AMAZING WATER: It’s the new-
est feature at the aquarium, a 
1500 foot maze, learning en-
vironment, where participants 
learn all about the environmen-
tal factors that threaten our 
waterways. Free with general 
admission. 10 am – 5 pm. New 
York Aquarium [602 Surf Ave. 
between W. Eighth and W. Fifth 
streets in Coney Island, (718) 
265–3448], www.nyaquarium.
com. 

FLEA MARKET: New, used and 
unique items; antiques, books; 
electronics; garden and home 
items; knickknacks; music; 
video, vintage and retro. Free 
coffee and activities for chil-
dren. Free. 10 am–5 pm. Flea-
Markets.net [2092 Stillwell Ave. 
in Gravesend, (718) 765–0018], 
www.fl eamarkets.net. 

ROCK CLIMBING: Challenge and 
adventure just one rock wall 
at a time. The wall is the tall-
est indoor wall in the borough 
standing at 35 feet. Test your 
endurance if you dare. Suitable 
for children 5 years and older. 
$10 for two climbs. 11 am–4:20 
pm and 7 TO 11 pm. Aviator 
Sports and Events Center [3159 
Flatbush Ave. (718) 758–7500]. 

ART, EXHIBIT FOCUSED 
AROUND NEED: Safety is a 
group exhibition about asking, 
“What do I need?” and “Where 
can I fi nd it?” These questions 
are not absolved, but the works 
show the process of navigat-
ing through excess, want and 
desire to fi nd safety, security 
and self-fulfi llment. Free. 12–
6:00pm. LiloVeve Gallery [457 
Grand St. in Williamsburg, (805) 
390–8243], cassandrataylory-
oung.com/post/28355956310. 

DANCE, SCHOLARSHIP AUDI-
TIONS FOR YOUNG DANC-
ERS: Spoke the Hub, Park 
Slope’s celebrated dance stu-
dio and arts center, will hold its 
annual Scholarship Auditions. 
Free. 4:30 pm. Spoke the Hub 
Space [295 Douglass St. in Park 
Slope, (718) 408–3234], www.

spokethehub.org. 
CONCERT, FOLK MUSIC CON-

CERT: Hip hop-meets-harmon-
ica at this concert featuring the 
band Folkadelics. $8-$10. 6 pm. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
in Williamsburg, (718) 963–
3369], www.brooklynbowl.com. 

MUSIC, SHORT OPERA SCENES: 
The Composers & the Voice fel-
lows return from a summer of 
writing and composing with six 
powerful, dynamic short opera 
scenes. $15. 7:30pm. Great 
Room [138 S. Oxford St. in Fort 
Greene, (718) 398–4024], oper-
aprojects.org/events.htm. 

READING: Mary Jo Bang is com-
ing to Brooklyn to launch her 
newest book, Inferno (Graywolf 
Press), a contemporary reimag-
ining of Dante’s classic. Free. 
7:30 pm. APS HQ [323 Dean St. 
(718) 858–8067], www.apublic-
space.org. 

THEATER, COVERS: Katy Pyle’s 
cabaret about queering arche-
types. $12.00/$15.00. 8:00pm. 
The Bushwick Starr (207 Starr 
St. between Wyckoff and Irving 
avenues in Bushwick), www.the-
bushwickstarr.org. 

FILM, “FORBIDDEN PLANET”: 
Bring a blanket or chair, refresh-
ments and popcorn available 
at reasonable prices. Free. 8 
pm. Narrows Botanical Gardens 
[Shore Rd. at 70t Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748–4810]. 

MUSIC: Cult of Youth, a DIY punk 
band, releases a new LP. $8. 
9 pm. Public Assembly [70 N. 
Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 782–5188], 
www.publicassemblynyc.com. 

CONCERT, GUNS ‘N ROSES 
COVER BAND: With quirky all-
female group Guns ‘N Hoses. 
$8-$10. 11:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 963–3369], 
www.brooklynbowl.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 8
THEATER, POE AND MATHEWS: 

a misadventure in the middle 
of nowhere. The kickoff event 
of the New York Clown Theater 
Festival. $15.00. 5:30pm. The 
Brick [575 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Lorimer Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 907–6189], www.brickthe-
ater.com. 

THEATER, FOOLS FOR LOVE: 
follows two neighbors as they 
each search for a romantic 
partner. $15. 7 pm. Brick The-
ater [579 Metropolitan Ave. in 
Williamsburg, (718) 285–3863], 
www.bricktheater.com. 

THEATER, EUGENE O’NEILL ON 
A HUDSON RIVER BARGE: 
Eugene O’Neill’s Pulitzer-
Prize winning Anna Christie, a 
timeless story of longing and 
redemption that unfolds on 
O’Neill’s fi ctional “Simeon Win-
throp” coal barge, will perform 
aboard the century-old Le-
high Valley Barge #79, docked 
in historic Red Hook along 
Brooklyn’s Hudson River. $18. 
7:30pm. Waterfront Museum 
Barge [290 Conover St. near 
Reed Street in Red Hook, (718) 
624–4719], www.waterfrontmu-
seum.org. 

THEATER, LEND ME A TENOR: 
Ken Ludwig’s play about the 
opening night of an opera. 
$18.00. 8:00pm. Gallery Players 
[199 14th St., between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park Slope, 
(212) 352–3101], galleryplay-
ers.com. 

ART, MIDWOOD SCULPTOR: A 
Southern Brooklyn artist, Robin 
Antar, is aiming for the gallery 
walls of the Brooklyn Museum, 
and hopes to bring her macro-
realist sculptures of real-life 
objects — brown work boots, 
for example — through the 
museum’s open-sourced “GO” 
contest. Free. 11 am–7 pm. 
Antar’s studio (1485 E. Fifth 
St., at Avenue N in Midwood), 
www.gobrooklynart.org.

MUSIC, BLUES CONCERT: With 
Missississippi-born guitarist 
and singer R.L. Boyce. $10. 8 
pm. Barbes [376 9th Street in 
Park Slope, (347) 442–0248], 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com. 

THEATER, A PRESENTATION 
OF MACHINATIONS: Clown 
theater meets mad scientists. 
$15.00. 8:30pm. The Brick [575 
Metropolitan Ave. at Lorimer 
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 
907–6189], www.bricktheater.
com. 

MUSIC: Join the White Wires for 
a one-night only show at the 
Bell House in Gowanus. $10. 9 
pm. Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

MUSIC, MAYBE MONDAY: Eclec-
tic rock and roll. Free. 10 pm. 
Kelly’s Tavern [9359 Fourth Ave. 
at 94th Street in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 745–9546]. 

THEATER, MORBID QUESTIONS: 
A presentation of What if I’m 
Dead? $15.00. 10:00pm. The 
Brick [575 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Lorimer Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 907–6189], www.brickthe-
ater.com. 

PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 
Peruse antiques, collectibles, 
vintage, crafts, and furniture. 8 
am–6 pm. PS 321 [180 Seventh 
Ave. between First and Sec-
ond streets in Park Slope, (917) 
991–7807], www.parkslopefl ea-
market.com. 

FLEA MARKET: Clothing and re-
freshments. Free. 9 am–4 pm. 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Spirit [8117 Bay Pkwy. at 82nd 

Art in progress: Midwood artist Robin Antar is working on one of her 
sculptures to show off at GO Brooklyn’s open studio this Saturday 
for a chance to show her work in the Brooklyn Museum. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 
837–0412]. 

ART, IF IT’S FREE, IS IT ART?: See 
Friday, Sept. 7. 

READING: Matthea Harvey reads 
from her newest children’s 
book, Cecil the Pet Glacier. 
free. 11:00 a.m. Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between S. Elliott Place and 
S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

READING: Farley Katz will read 
from his kids’ book, Journal of 
a Schoolyard Bully: Cyberbully. 
free. 4:00 p.m. BookCourt [163 
Court St. between Pacifi c and 
Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677], www.book-
court.org. 

READING: Elizabeth Flock reads 
from her book, What Happened 
to My Sister: A Novel. 7:00 p.m. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

TEAL WALK: Tell Every Amazing 
Lady About Ovarian Cancer is 
inviting you to partake in their 
largest walk ever. You can form 
a team, watch or just donate — 
it’s a very worthy cause. Free. 
9 am. Prospect Park Band Shell 
(Prospect Park West and Ninth 
Street in Park Slope), www.teal-
walk.org. 

BIKE JUMBLE: The fourth an-
nual fall bike bonanza features 
vendors selling used and new 
bikes; local clubs and organiza-
tions and all types of bike ac-
cessories. Free. 10 am to noon. 
Old Stone House (Fifth St. and 
Fourth Avenue in Park Slope), 
www.nybikejumble.com. 

ART, OPEN STUDIO: Visit the 
studios of 83 different art-
ists at Screwball Spaces, the 
single largest participant in 
the Brooklyn Museum’s Go-
Brooklyn event! Free. 11 am. 
Screwball Spaces [183 Lorraine 
St., between Clinton and Court 
streets in Red Hook, (718) 
938–5505], www.screwball-
spaces.com. 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: 
The Santos White Community 
Garden is celebrating with live 
music, food and lots of activi-
ties. Free. Noon–7 pm. Santos 
White Garden [Mermaid Ave. 
between W. 21st and @. 22nd 
streets in Coney Island, (347) 
543–7687]. 

ART, EXHIBIT FOCUSED 
AROUND NEED: 12–6:00pm. 
See Friday, Sept. 7. 

SUMMER EXHIBIT: Urban Garden: 
This summer’s exhibit offers 
practical tips to help urban 
dwellers green up their homes, 
with a focus on easy mainte-
nance and sustainable practices 
in Lily Pool Terrace. An exhibit 
on BBG’s innovative community 
horticultural outreach program, 
GreenBridge, is also featured in 
the Steinhardt Conservatory. 3 
pm. Brooklyn Botanic Garden 
[1000 Washington Ave., at East-
ern Parkway in Crown Heights, 
(718) 623–7220], www.bbg.org. 

HERSTORY INVENTORY: Clos-
ing Weekend Program: This 
artist-led tour of Ulrike Müller’s 
Raw/Cooked exhibition will be 
followed by a reception at the 
Lesbian Herstory Archives in 
Park Slope. 3:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern Pkwy. in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 638–
5000], brooklynmuseum.org.

PROCESSION OF MARIA SS. 
ADDOLORATA.: The Annual 
Procession of Maria SS. Ad-
dolorata is a religious, social 
and cultural happening in the 
heart of Brooklyn. The Grand 
Marshals will be Angela and Mi-
chael Stephan. Free. 5:30 PM. 
St. Athanasius Church [2154 
61st St. (917) 509–2803]. 

CELEBRATORY RECEPTION FOR 
BROOKLYN MUSEUM EX-
HIBIT: On the closing day of the 
Brooklyn Museum’s Exhibition, 
“Herstory Inventory: 100 Femi-
nist Drawings by 100 Artists”, 
go to the Lesbian Herstory Ar-
chives, where the idea for the 
show fi rst took form, for a cel-
ebratory reception. Free. 6–9 
pm. Lesbian Herstory Archives 
[484 14th St. bet. 8th Ave.& 
Prospect Park West in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–3953], www.
lesbianherstoryarchives.org. 

CLUB, CHILL SALSA PARTY: At 
this salsa party, you can dance 
if you want to the best bachata, 
cumbia, and calypso and other 
caribbean roots music, or you 
can just sip a drink and enjoy 
the tunes from the bar. Free. 
10 pm. Sycamore [1118 Corte-
lyou Rd. between Stratford and 
Westminster roads in Ditmas 
Park, (347) 240–5850], www.
sycamorebrooklyn.com. 

SUN, SEPT. 9
BIKE TOUR: Start at Prospect Park 

and choose the 15-, 35-, 55-, 
75-, or 100-mile route to ex-
perience New York. $55. 06:00 
AM. Prospect Park Picnic House 
(West Dr. at Third Street in Park 
Slope), www.Transalt.org. 

BROOKLYN SALSA PARTY: Join 
this community dance event 
started by local Brooklyn danc-
ers in order to have a quality 
and laid-back salsa event in the 
neighborhood. Requests are 
welcome. $5–10. 6–11 PM. 739 
Franklin Lounge [739 Franklin 
Ave. in Crown Heights, (516) 
850–9178], www.BrooklynSalsa-
Party.com. 

THEATER, SPYMONKEY WORK-
SHOP: another clown theater 
production. $15.00. 5:30pm. 
The Brick [575 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Lorimer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 907–6189], 
www.bricktheater.com. 

THEATER, BUFFOON ANONY-
MOUS: Theatrical presentation 
of 12 Steps to Inanity. $15.00. 
7:00pm. The Brick [575 Metro-
politan Ave. at Lorimer Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 907–6189], 
www.bricktheater.com. 

THEATER, EUGENE O’NEILL ON 

A HUDSON RIVER BARGE: 
7:30pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

MUSIC: It’s night for globe-span-
ning, genre-bending electronic 
music of Gemini Club, Neon 
Legion, and Sylvia. $10. 8 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 
8 am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Sept. 8. 

FLEA MARKET: Come check out 
what’s on sale at the yearly fl ea 
market at Saint Finbar Center. 
You never know what you’ll 
fi nd! 9 am. St. Finbars Catholic 
[1825 Bath Avenue Brooklyn, 
NY 11214, (718) 256–0818]. 

FAIR: 10 am–4 pm. See Friday, 
Sept. 7. 

FLEA MARKET: 10 am–5 pm. See 
Friday, Sept. 7. 

ART, MIDWOOD SCULPTOR: See 
Saturday, Sept. 8.

READING: Tad Hills reads from his 
children’s book, Rocket Writes 
A Story. 11:00 a.m. BookCourt 
[163 Court St. between Pacifi c 
and Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677], www.book-
court.org. 

READING, NICOLA KRAUSS: Ni-
cola Krauss & Emma McLaugh-
lin read from their book Over 
You. 4:00 p.m. BookCourt [163 
Court St. between Pacifi c and 
Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677], www.book-
court.org. 

READING, THE MILE END COOK-
BOOK: Noah & Rae Bernamoff 
and Peter Kaminky present The 
Mile End Cookbook. 7:00 p.m. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

READING: Martin Amis reads 
from his book Lionel Asbo: 
State of England. 7:00 p.m. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

BOOK SALE: Popular fi ction au-
thors including John Grisham, 
James Patterson, Mary Higgins 
Clark, science fi ction, how-to, 
cooking, and children’s titles. 
All are in good condition and 
nearly new, priced to sell. Fund-
raiser benefi ts the building 
fund. Free. Noon to 4 pm. East 
Midwood Jewish Center [1625 
Ocean Ave. between Avenues 
L and K in Midwood, (718) 338–
3800], www.emjc.org. 

TASTE WILLIAMSBURG GREEN-
POINT: The outdoor celebra-
tion benefi ts the building of 
the Northside Town Hall with 
live music, and more. outdoor 
celebration of North Brook-
lyn’s local fl avor to benefi t the 
building of the Northside Town 
Hall. $40. 1–6 pm. Citi-Stor-
age [5 North 11th in Williams-
burg, (212) 242–0002], https://
tastewg.wordpress.com. 

UNDERGROUND WORKS AT 
SYCAMORE: Check out some 
unconventional jazz on Sun-
days in September. Groups 
will include: Owen Howard 
(drums), Robin Verheyen (saxo-
phone), and Michael Bates 
(bass); Preminger/Kamaguchi/
Garcia; Ralph Alessi (trumpet), 
Kris Davis (piano), and Owen 
Howard (Drums); The Michael 
Sarin Quartet; and The Quinsin 
Nachoff Group. $10. 8:30 pm. 
Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou Rd. 
between Stratford and West-
minster roads in Ditmas Park, 
(347) 240–5850], www.syca-
morebrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC: EP Release Party, also 
featuring Dark Sister, Tubetops, 
Nick Klein, Opening. $8. 9 pm. 
Public Assembly [70 N. Sixth St. 
at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 782–5188], www.
publicassemblynyc.com. 
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MON, SEPT. 10
ART, IF IT’S FREE, IS IT ART?: See 

Friday, Sept. 7. 
READING, AMY SOHN, DIS-

CUSSES HER BOOK, MOTH-
ERLAND: The Fort Greene 
Moms Book Group presents 
Amy Sohn, author of Mother-
land. free. 7:30 p.m. Green-
light Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place 
and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

READING: Martin Amis reads 
from his book Lionel Asbo: 
State of England. 7:00 p.m. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

THEATER, CLOWN THEATER: 
7:00pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

THE RUMPUS LOVES NEW 
YORK!: Co-Sponsored by Fla-
vorPill. $5 in advance, $10 at 
the door. 7 pm. Public Assem-
bly [70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 
782–5188], www.publicassem-
blynyc.com. 

MUSIC, LIVE LATIN MUSIC: With 
Brooklyn-based pop-meets-
rythm band ChiCha Livre. $10. 
9:30 pm. Barbes [376 9th Street 
in Park Slope, (347)442–0248], 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com. 

TUES, SEPT. 11
READING: Naomi Wolf reads from 

her book, Vagina: A New Bi-
ography. 7:00 p.m. BookCourt 
[163 Court St. between Pacifi c 
and Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677], www.book-
court.org. 

9-11 MEMORIAL: Commemorat-
ing the 11th anniversary, featur-
ing speeches, candle lighting 
vigil and song, hosted by state 
Sen. Martin Golden (R-Bay 
Ridge). Free. 6 pm. Marine 
Park [Fillmore Ave. at Marine 
Parkway in Marine Park, (718) 
238–6044]. 

9-11 MEMORIAL: 11th anniversary 
candlelight vigil and remem-
brance. 6:30 PM. Bill Brown 
Park [Ave. X bet. E. 24th St. and 
Bedford Ave. in Sheepshead 
Bay, (718) 260–2592]. 

MUSIC, VIOLIN PERFORMANCE: 
With violinist Jenny Schei-
nma, who has collaborated 
with Norah Jones and Bill 
Frisell. $10. 7 pm. Barbes [376 
9th Street in Park Slope, (347) 
442–0248], www.barbesbrook-
lyn.com. 

POLITICS, SLATE AND POLITICO 
WRITERS TALK ELECTIONS: 
Slate columnist Sasha Issenberg 
and Politico writer Maggie Hab-
erman to discuss Issenburg’s 
book “The Victory Lab,” about 
the science of winning elec-
tions. 7 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

9-11 MEMORIAL: Commemorat-
ing the 11th anniversary, featur-
ing speeches, candle lighting 
vigil and song, hosted by state 
Sen. Martin Golden (R-Bay 
Ridge). Free. 7:30 pm. Memo-
rial Pier [Shore Rd. at Bay Ridge 
Avenue in Bay Ridge, (718) 
238–6044]. 

WED, SEPT. 12
READING: At this book launch 

event, Kathleen Alcott dis-
cusses her novel The Dangers 
of Proximal Alphabets with 
fellow author John Wray. free. 
7:30 p.m. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbook-
store.com. 

READING, D. NURKSE: D. Nurkse 
reads from A Night in Brooklyn: 
Poems. 7:00 p.m. BookCourt 
[163 Court St. between Pacifi c 

and Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677], www.book-
court.org. 

MAGAZINE LAUNCH PARTY: 
Slice Magazine kicks launches 
Issue 11 with readings by 
Courtney Maum, Chin-Sun 
Lee, Heidi Diehl, Janice Obu-
chowski, and Robin Beth 
Schaer. Free. 7. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. (718) 666–
3049], www.powerhousearena.
com. 

GREENMARKET: Local produce; 
fresh baked goods and sea-
sonal goodies, WIC and Senior 
FMNP coupons accepted. Free. 
8 am–3 pm. Bartel-Pritchard 
Circle (15th St. and Prospect 
Park West in Prospect Park), 
www.prospectpark.org. 

MEMORY ARTS CAFE: For fami-
lies and caregivers of Alzheim-
er’s patients. Free. 6 pm. New 
York Memory Center [119 14th 
St. at Fourth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 499–7701], www.
alzpoetry.com. 

MUSIC, DEAD PREZ: Perform-
ing with Lushlife, Iron Solomon, 
and DJs Total Eclipse &. $16 in 
advance, $20 at the door. 8:30 
pm. Public Assembly [70 N. 
Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 782–5188], 
www.publicassemblynyc.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 13
READING: Hampton Fancher 

reads from The Shape of the 
Final Dog and Other Stories. 
7:00 p.m. BookCourt [163 Court 
St. between Pacifi c and Dean 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875–3677], www.bookcourt.
org. 

FARMER’S MARKET: Lutheran 
has partnered with Harvest 
Home Farmer’s Market to bring 
fresh fruits, vegetables, eth-
nic products, juices and more 
locally grown goods. Free. 8 
am–4 pm. Lutheran Lane (55th 
St. between First and Second 
avenues in Sunset Park), www.
harvesthomefm.org. 

BROOKLYNITES JAZZ: Renee 
Neufville: Renee Neufville of 
the platinum-selling duo Zhané 
performs. 7 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 638–
5000], brooklynmuseum.org. 

THEATER, “LEND ME A TENOR” 
WITH THE GALLERY TENORS: 
8 pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

EUGENE MIRMAN COMEDY 
FESTIVAL: Join Eugene Mir-
man, Todd Barry, Jon Glaser, 
and John Mulaney — plus 
some special guests— for the 
fi fth annual Eugene Mirman 
Comedy Festival. Free. 8 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

RAW ENSEMBLE: RAW:natural 
born artists is an independent 
arts organization that hand-
selects and spotlights indepen-
dent creatives in visual art, fi lm, 
fashion, music, hair & makeup 
artistry, photography, mod-
els and performing art. 8 pm. 
Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. be-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

STAND-UP COMEDY: Every sec-
ond Thursday at 68 Jay St Bar in 
DUMBO. Free. 8:30pm. 68 Jay 
St. Bar [68 Jay St. in Dumbo, 
(718) 260–8207], www.face-
book.com/dumbocomedy. 

THEATER, CLOWN THEATER: 
8:30pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

FRI, SEPT. 14
READING, A NIGHT IN TRANS-

LATION: Archipelago’s Transla-
tors read from work they have 
translated. 7:00 p.m. Book-
Court [163 Court St. between 
Pacifi c and Dean streets in Cob-
ble Hill, (718) 875–3677], www.
bookcourt.org. 

BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY FOR 
MOMS WITH BUST MAGA-
ZINE AT BABELAND: Were 
you a little too excited when 
your kids went back to school? 
If you answered yes, then Ba-
beland and BUST Magazine are 
throwing the perfect party for 
you. Leave the kids with a sitter 
and join us for an evening of 
cocktails and giveaways. Free. 
7 pm. Babeland (462 Bergen St, 
between Fifth and Flatbush av-
enues in Park Slope), momspar-
tybust.eventbrite.com. 

THEATER, “LEND ME A TENOR” 
WITH THE GALLERY TENORS: 
8 pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

MUSIC, ISLANDS: Acclaimed 
modernist pop band Islands re-
leased their new album A Sleep 
& A Forgetting February 14th 
via Anti-Records. While A Sleep 
& A Forgetting continues the 
band’s penchant for crafting 
adventuresome and infectious 
state of the art pop music, this 
time band leader Nick Thor-
burn has infused the songs 
with a personal introspection 
that gives the record a new and 
powerful emotional resonance. 
$15-$18. 8 pm. Littlefi eld [622 
Degraw St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Gowanus, 
(718) 855–3388], www.little-
fi eldnyc.com. 

EUGENE MIRMAN COMEDY FES-
TIVAL: 8:30 pm. See Thursday, 
Sept. 13. 

THEATER, CLOWN THEATER: 
10:00pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

SAT, SEPT. 15
THEATER, “LEND ME A TENOR” 

WITH THE GALLERY TENORS: 
2 pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

THEATER, EUGENE O’NEILL ON 
A HUDSON RIVER BARGE: 
7:30pm. See Saturday, Sept. 8. 

PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 
8 am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Sept. 8. 

FAIR: 10 am–4 pm. See Friday, 
Sept. 7. 

FLEA MARKET: 10 am–5 pm. See 
Friday, Sept. 7. 

READING: David Ezra Stein reads 
from his new book Because 
Amelia Smiled. free. 11:30 a.m. 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott 
Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

READING, GRAND ROUNDS: 
Chris Adrian reads selections 
from the literary magazine 
Granta, whose newest issue 
focuses on medicine. 7:00 p.m. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. be-
tween Pacifi c and Dean streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 875–3677], 
www.bookcourt.org. 

BIRDS OF PREY: Learn about ea-
gles, hawks, owls, and falcons 
from the rangers. Free. 10 am 
to noon. Owl’s Head Park [68th 
St. and Colonial Road in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 421–2021], www.
nycgovparks.org. 

GALLERY TOUR: A Museum 
Guide leads a free tour of the 
installation American Identi-
ties. 1 pm. Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
brooklynmuseum.org.

GALLERY TOUR: “She Walks in 
Beauty: The Feminine Ideal 
in Ancient Egypt”: A Museum 
Guide leads a free tour explor-
ing feminine beauty ideals seen 
in the installation Egypt Re-
born. 2 pm. Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
brooklynmuseum.org. 

LECTURE: “Joan Mitchell, Lady 
Painter”: Writer and art histo-
rian Patricia Albers will pres-
ent an illustrated lecture on 
Abstract Expressionist artist 
Joan Mitchell. 2 pm. Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern Pkwy. in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 638–
5000], brooklynmuseum.org. 

Cappuccino Café
$7.95 Price FIxed Menu

Includes Beverage, Entree and a Treat
7721 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

718-989-8951
Free Delivery

GREENHOUSE CAFE
LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE MUSIC
Thurs.-Sun. Nights

7717 3rd GreenhouseCafe.com Valet Parking

Off Premise Catering

Thurs., Sept. 6 - Greg Canizio - 7pm
Fri., Sept. 7 - Radio Daze - 10pm
Sat., Sept. 8 - Bluesball - 10pm

Sun., Sept. 9 - David Vann & Co - 6pm

Includes: Appetizer, Entree, Dessert & Coffee
APPETIZERS

Soup du jour  Fresh fruit plate  Eggplant rolletini  French onion soup
Pasta of the day  Fried calamari  Seafood salad  Grand caesar salad

Stuffed mushrooms cilegine  House salad  Zuppa de mussels
Shrimp cocktail $5.00 Extra  Baked clams $5.00 Extra

ENTREES
Roast loin of pork with baconkraut and bass ale gravy
Chicken parmigiana  Grilled pork chop Veal Milanese
Marinated sliced fl ank steak  Broiled tilapia oreganata 

Rigatoni broccoli rabe  Penne ala vodka  Vegetable lasagna
Linguini primavera  Lasagna bolognese  Seafood linguini

DESSERTS
Brownie  Apple strudel  Vanilla ice cream  Sherbet  Cheesecake

Chocolate mousse  Chocolate ice cream  Fresh fruit
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY

Complete Dinner Menu
                        $2500

p.p. + tax and gratuities

917-379 -9388
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2013 Audi A4 2.0T quattro Premium Sedan
 

7 available
Leather, sunroof, heated seats, Bluetooth, iPod interface, wheel locks,  
polished exhaust tips, tire pressure monitoring system, all weather mats, 
trunk liner & more. Stk #7135

MSRP - $38,535

    Lease for only 

$359
/mo., 39 mos.*

First payment and security 
deposit waived.

843 Sunrise Highway, Lynbrook, NY  
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9A-8P,  
Fri. & Sat. 9A-6P, Sun. 12P-5P

Think Audi. Think AnchorAudiOfLynbrook.com 

Anchor Audi Anchor Solid
1-888-869-7519

Anchor Audi of Lynbrook
You’re just minutes away from a great Audi deal

Convenient to Brooklyn, Queens and Long Island
Only 10 minutes east of JFK Airport
Just 5 minutes east of Green Acres Mall

 
Anchor AudiGreen

Acres
Mall

JFK
Airport

Belt Parkway Sunrise HighwayC
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2009 Audi A4 2.0T quattro – 
Auto, Meteor Red/Beige, 
Premium Plus, Heated Seats, 36k miles.  
Stock #756A

$24,995

2009 Audi A6 3.0T quattro – 
Red/Amaretto, Premium Plus, Navigation,  
Cold Weather Pkg, 31k miles.  
Stock #673A

$31,250

Save on every Audi Certified 
pre-owned vehicle. 

2013 Audi A8 L 3.0T quattro  

MSRP - $90,120
Security deposit waived.
4 available
Cold weather package, comfort package, 
20  ̈wheels, panoramic sunroof, dual 
pane glass, LED headlights & more. 
Stk #7134

Lease for only 

$999
/mo., 36 mos.*

2013 Audi A6 2.0T quattro 
Premium Sedan 

1 available
Leather, sunroof, heated seats, Blue-
tooth, iPod interface, 3-zone climate 
control, cold weather package, Audi 
side assist, all weather mats & more. 
Stk #7150

MSRP - $46,395

Lease for only 

$499
/mo., 39 mos.*

i AA6A6 22.0.0TTT qquattttrtt o
SeSeSeSedadan nn

959595

y 

***

First payment and security 
deposit waived.

*Leases include 10K miles per year. 25 cents/mi over. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear. Due at 
signing: A4, A6, A8 - $2,995 cap cost reduction, $695 bank fee, tax & tags. First payment and security deposit waived 
on A4 and A6. Security deposit waived on A8. Total of payments - A4 - $14,001, A6 - $19,461, A8 - $17,964. A8 includes 
$3,000 conquest rebate. All rebates and incentives applied. Subject to credit approval through Audi Financial  
Services. Must present ad at time of purchase to receive offers. Offers cannot be combined. Prior sales excluded. 
Must take delivery from dealer stock by September 16, 2012. 

For more information contact Liza Connor at
212.268.8600; Lconnor@manhattanmedia.com or

Jessica Ramos at 212.388.3782; Jessica.Ramos@seiu32bj.org

GO TO: WWW.BSW-AWARDS.COM TO NOMINATE

 THE
 SE R VICE 
 OF THE  Y EAR

+

Nomination Deadline is
Thursday, September 13th, 2012. 

Nominate 
your favorite offi ce cleaner, 
security offi cer or life saver!

PRESENT THE
BUILDING SERVICE
WORKERS OF THE YEAR

Keep seeing the forest 
as well as the trees.

An invasive pest called the Asian longhorned beetle is threatening to change 

the landscape you love. Once trees are infested, there is no cure. But there is 

something you can do to help. Look for the beetle and the damage it causes 

in your area, and report your fi ndings via the website or phone number below. 

Be a tree hero. Look for and report the Asian longhorned beetle.

BeetleBusters.info
 1-866-702-9938
 U.S. Department of Agriculture
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• ‘They’re reliable, good 
students, good citizens all the 
way down the line.’

• ‘If our defense 
steps up, we’ll go a 
long way.’

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Fort Hamilton High 

School’s  gridiron squad 
has its eyes fi xed on the 
Public School Athletic 
League City Championship 
this year — because con-
secutive undefeated regu-
lar seasons and a city title 
aren’t enough.

The Tigers compiled 
a 7–2 record and reached 
the Public School Athletic 
League City Champion-
ships quarterfi nals last 
year, but player injuries 
prevented them from going 
all the way.

This year, however, will 
be different, players say.

“We are really moti-
vated,” senior defensive 
back and wide receiver Tra-
von Reid Segure said. “We 
keep that in the back of our 
minds.”

Segure, who is being re-
cruited by Syracuse, Tem-
ple, UMass, and Buffalo, 
suffered a torn Achilles 
tendon last year and missed 
the end of the regular sea-
son and the playoffs — Fort 
Hamilton’s earliest playoff 
exit in fi ve years. 

But team leaders say 
he’s fully healed and ready 
to make an impact on both 
sides of the ball.

“He’s a phenomenal foot-
ball player and we’re get-
ting him back 100-percent,” 
said third-year Fort Ham-
ilton coach Danny Perez. 
“When he’s out there, he 
takes us to another level.”

Perez said Segure will be 
asked to contribute heavily 
for Fort Hamilton, which is 
counting on a bevy of inex-
perienced juniors. Quarter-
back Adrian Maldonado is 
perhaps the most important 
one, the junior varsity call-

up is being asked to run the 
Tigers’ spread attack. Perez 
lauded the multi-dimen-
sional Maldonado’s work 
ethic and understanding of 
the offense.

“He works very hard 
every day in practice,” Se-
gure said. “On and off the 
fi eld, he’s a leader.”

He will have a bevy of 
weapons, from punishing 
junior running back Isa-
iah Washington to receiv-
ers Segure, junior varsity 
call-up Edwin Lee and 
junior Lynell Robinson 
— a 6-foot-3 prospect who 
played varsity as a sopho-

more last year, Perez ex-
plained.

“He runs very good 
routes, has good hands,” 
Perez said. “I think he’ll be 
a key playmaker.”

That said, Perez fi n-
gered the defense as the key 
to Fort Hamilton’s season. 
The secondary is loaded 
with playmakers such as 
Segure, Lee and Robin-
son. Rangy senior Khalif 
Tulloch, who had 46 tackles 
a year ago, will move over 
from outside linebacker to 
inside while senior Armani 
Garrick and Matthew Lloyd 
will anchor both lines. The 

6-foot-5, 285-pound Garrick, 
in particular, has shown 
the ability to stand out and 
is being recruited by Stony 
Brook and Buffalo.

With a new quarterback, 
the defense will need to be 
at the top its game early 
on, especially with Staten 
Island powers Tottenville 
and Curtis on the schedule 
from the get-go, the coach 
explained.

“That’s the way we’re 
gonna go, that’s going to be 
the strength of our team,” 
Perez said. “If our defense 
steps up, we’ll go a long 
way.”

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Lincoln High School is 

about to face the biggest 
rebuilding year they ever 
faced.

The Railsplitters 
snagged the city title 
last year, but this season 
the offensive line will be 
manned by inexperienced 
juniors. But that doesn’t 
seem to upset the coach-
ing staff, who are already 
preparing a repeat of last 
season.

“They’re not typical ju-
niors,” head coach Shawn 
O’Connor said. “We’re 
hoping that being part of a 
team that made the cham-
pionship game two years 
in a row will help them 
grow.”

Fresh off a memora-
ble 13–0 season and the 
school’s fi rst city title 
since 1990, Lincoln will 
be pinning its hopes on 
those juniors, 11 of whom 
saw time on the varsity as 
sophomores.

Of the 11, wide receiver 
Jamiek Davis is arguably 
the most talented junior, 
a 6-foot-3 playmaker al-
ready being recruited by 
Syracuse, Rutgers, North 
Carolina, and Connecti-
cut. As a sophomore, Da-

vis hauled in 18 catches 
for 258 yards and two 
touchdowns.

“We’re thinking he’s 
going to have a breakout 
season,” O’Connor said. 
“He’s gonna be a big re-
ceiver for us.”

Another junior, quar-
terback Javon Moore, 
will be trying to get him 
the ball. Jessel Jones’s 
backup last year, Moore 
saw plenty of mop-up 
duty. O’Connor said he is 
capable of stretching the 
fi eld and using his feet as 
a weapon.

“As the year goes on, we 
think he’ll be a very good 
quarterback,” O’Connor 
said.

Running back Kareem 
Folkes,who is now at C.W. 
Post, will be replaced by 
junior holdover Antoine 
Holloman Jr. and Naza-
reth transfers Leroy Han-
cle and Aaron Henderson. 
Hancle is a bruising type 
while the others rely on 
speed and getting to the 
edge.

Returning starters Job 
Buissereth and Greg Puzo 
lead the inexperienced of-
fensive line, which had 
been a Lincoln strength 
the last two years. 

— Sheepshead Bay HS coach Fred Snyder — Ft. Hamilton HS coach Danny Perez

JUNIOR BALL: Lincoln High School is pinning its football hopes 
on talented juniors like Jamiek Davis. Photo by Denis Gostev

CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS: Travon Reid Segure says he will lead Fort Hamilton to the city champion-
ships this year.  Photo by Lauren Marsh

City champs face 
rebuilding year

Tigers plan to claw their 
way back to the top spot
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
The NFL offseason is never easy for our Ida Eisenstein. What should be leisure 

time is instead one of the roughest patches on the calendar for our football fairy god-
mother, where the existential ennui caused by the interminable pause from the grid-
iron game leads her to physical and mental places both unexpected and unwanted.

The offseason — year 5772, according to Eisenstein’s National Parks-themed cal-
endar tacked to her refrigerator with an old bottle opener magnet — has been par-
ticularly trying.

Eisenstein would not confi rm her presence on the island of Cuba this summer.
Sources put her in Havana, picking chickens for las peleadas in the dirty back-alleys 
of La Rampa for a viejo in a threadbare suit who called himself “Tapo.” She was 
also seen at a nightclub on El Morro, where she became violently ill while sitting 
on a rusted cannon. Ida fl ed the island after a watch repairman told her the secret 
behind Cuba’s delicious ice cream, yet she was able to cable us a message with the 
inspiration for the week — from a Cuban fi gurehead she refused to identify by name: 
“A revolution is the struggle to the death between the 
future and the past.”

Ida’s picks: Bears (-9.5), Texans (-10.5), Eagles (-9), 
Falcons (-1), Jaguars (4.5), Patriots, Lions (-9), Saints 
(-9.5), Panthers (-1), Seahawks (-1), Steelers (1), Ra-
vens (-6), Raiders (1)

Breakouts:

Packers (-5.5) over 49ers.
“Forgive me.”

Kryptonite lock of the week:

Jets (-3) over Bills
“As one reporter said, the Jets have yet to cross 

the fi nish line.”

Ida’s record last year was 136-124-7.

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Sheepshead Bay High School’s foot-

ball squad will be playing a numbers 
game this season.

The Shark’s roster is just 30, which 
isn’t necessarily out of the ordinary 
for the perennial playoff contender — 
it won a city title in 2001 with 29 kids, 
explained the coaching staff, claim-
ing that the team’s low numbers are 
offset by high-caliber players.

“They’re reliable, they’re per-
sonable, they’re good students, good 
citizens all the way down the line,” 
said Coach Fred Snyder. “I think our 
strength can be teamwork and leader-
ship.”

Snyder talked up his three cap-
tains — center and defensive end 
Rashaad Coward, middle linebacker 
David Sharpton, and quarterback Ar-
tem Artemyev — who he said will set 
the tone for the season.

The highly recruited 6-foot-6, 
285-pound Coward, specifi cally, has 
stood out as a leader, Snyder says. He 
met with a tutor every day and took 
summer classes to raise his grades 

to become more attractive to college 
recruiters from UMass, Albany, Rut-
gers, Syracuse, and Temple. Coward 
also commands the respect of his 
teammates, Snyder said.

“He’s a good leader for the team, he 
understands our system and he’s played 
a few roles on offense and defense,” Sny-
der said. “He can rally the other guys 
together. If I have to get something 
done, I’ll ask him and he’ll do it.”

Coward is the focal point of a stout 
defensive line, along with defensive 
tackle Anthony Appleton and vastly 
improved defensive end Zavon Moore. 
The group is big, nasty, and physical, 
players boast.

“We understand we have to set 
the tone, win the battle at the line of 
scrimmage,” said Coward.

Sharpton is the playmaker of the 
unit, a 5-foot-10, 230-pound linebacker 
who made a team-high 69 tackles 
last year and also starts at offensive 
guard.

But the team’s offensive line isn’t 
nearly as experienced. Artemyev, the 
backup to Michael Destephano last 

year, will take the snaps under center. 
He shined in a win over Thomas Jef-
ferson last season, running for a pair 
of touchdowns. Junior Stephan Gar-
rick replaces bruiser Ricardo Apple-
ton as the feature back in the Sharks 
Wing-T attack and will also get reps at 
linebacker.

“He’ll fi nd a way to get something 
done,” Snyder said of Artemyev. “If 
he has to throw, he’ll throw; he’s run. 
He’s got a good balance.”

Snyder doesn’t enter any season 
thinking playoffs, though he feels the 
talent is certainly capable. His focus 
is always on the immediate future.

“I always tell the kids let’s try mak-
ing a fi rst down fi rst,” he said. “We’ll 
take it from there.”

The players do have a lot of tra-
dition to live up to. Sheepshead Bay 
has reached the playoffs 15 years in 
a row.

“We’re not trying to be that team 
to end the streak,” Coward said. “So 
we have to keep working harder and 
harder and harder and hopefully get 
further than the fi rst round.”

he 

), 
s
-

Ida Eisenstein:

NOT PLAYING A NUMBERS GAME: Sheepshead Bay High School’s 
head football coach Fred Snyder isn’t worried about his team’s 
short roster. Photo by Denis Gostev

Coach: Short roster won’t drown 
Sharks’ chances at a championship

Ida is ready for the 2012 NFL season

SPORTS PAGE SPONSORED BY UNIFIED  WINDOW SYSTEMS, INC.
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Cyclones 5
Yankees 1
Aug. 31 at MCU Park

Big bats pushed the 
Clones past the hated Staten 
Island Yankees last Friday 
night as the team’s fi ght to 
clinch a playoff spot entered 
its fi nal days.

The Yanks put up their 
lone run in the second, af-
ter third baseman Matthew 
Duran hit a one-out ground-
ball single off of Clones 
ace Hansel Robles. Robles 
then plunked right fi elder 
Exicardo Cayones, and a 
fi elding error by Brooklyn 
second baseman Jeff Reyn-
olds allowed Jose Rosario to 
load the bases. Robles then 
walked Taylor Dugas, send-
ing Duran home.

But Robles recovered 
and blanked the Yanks the 
next two innings, giving 
up just one more hit before 
Cyclones skipper Rich Don-
nelly replaced him with 
Timothy Petersonin in the 
sixth. 

The Clones came back 
in the third after left fi elder 
Jorge Rivero hit a frozen 
rope to right for a double. 

Baby Bombers starter Derek 
Varnadore then pitched 
himself into a jam by walk-
ing right fi elder Maikis De 
La Cruz, and plunking cen-
ter fi elder Brandon Nimmo 
with one away to load the 
bases. A sac fl y by Ponce let 
Rivero cross the plate, eve-
ning the score.

Brooklyn catcher Kevin 
Plawecki went deep with 
a solo shot in the fourth 
to give the Mini-Mets the 
lead. 

In the fi fth, Varnadore 
plunked De La Cruz and 
surrendered an RBI tri-
ple to Nimmo, letting the 
Clones tack another run on 
the board. 

Yanks skipper Justin 
Pope went to the bullpen 
for reliever Charles Has-
lup, who immediately gave 
up a single to Ponce to send 
Nimmo home and leave the 
Cyclones up 4–1.

The Yanks bullpen man-
aged to silence Brooklyn’s 
bats the last three innings 
of the game, but Clones’s Da-
vid Wynn and closer Beck 
Wheeler kept their archen-
emies from another run.

Cyclones 3
Yankees 2
Sept. 1 at Richmond County 
Bank Ballpark

A strong showing by 
Cyclones starter Julian Hi-
lario and a save by closer 
John Mincone propelled 
the team past the loathed 
Yankees in a key win.

Hilario gave up just four 
hits and walked one, while 
striking out seven batters.

The Clones took an early 
lead and made it stick af-
ter center fi elder Bran-
don Nimmo crushed a solo 
homer to center in the 
third.

The team got another 
run in the sixth, as fi rst 
baseman Jayce Boyd and 
designated hitter Kevin 
Plawecki hit singles off 
Yanks reliever Alex Smith. 
Third baseman Jeff Reyn-
olds grounded into a forced 
out, but Smith surrendered 
a single to catcher Jeffrey 
Glenn — then let one run 
score.

The mini-Mets plated 
their fi nal run of the game 
in the top of the seventh.

But the Baby Bombers 

didn’t go down without a 
fi ght. In the bottom of the 
ninth, fi rst baseman Greg-
ory Bird and third base-
man Matthew Duran hit 
back-to-back doubles off 
Coney reliever Matt Koch, 

prompting Rich Donnelly 
to pull him for Tyler Van-
derheiden. But the righty 
struggled, giving up an RBI 
single to left fi elder Danny 
Lopez — then letting right 
fi elder Danny Oh drive in 

Duran. Donnelly yanked 
Vanderheiden for Mincone, 
who forced a pop out for his 
sixth save of the season.

Yankees 1
Cyclones 0
Sept. 2 at MCU Park

A solo homer let the 
loathed Yankees squeak 
past in a shutout loss — 
jeopardizing the Cyclones’ 
chances for a playoff spot.

Yanks starter Andrew 
Benak blanked the Clones 
for fi ve innings while sur-
rendering only a single hit 
and two walks. Brooklyn 
threatened in the sixth af-
ter reliever Pedro Feliciano 
gave up back-to-back singles 
to shortstop Phillip Evans 
and catcher Kevin Plawecki 
with two away, but fi rst 
baseman Jayce Boyd fl ied 
out to center. 

Cyclones hurler Rainy 
Lara struck out eight bat-
ters in seven innings on the 
mound, while giving up just 
four hits and two walks. 
But one of those hits was 
a fourth-inning homer to 
Baby Bombers catcher Pe-
ter O’Brien. 

BIG BAT: Catcher Kevin Plawecki gave the mini-Mets the lead in the 
fi rst game against the hated Staten Island Yankees on Aug. 31. 

Clones get ahead of Yanks in fi nal series

Don’t wait another day.
Get an MCU mortgage today.

Checking

Money Market 

CDs 

IRAs

Online Banking

�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�

Auto Loans

Credit Cards

Mortgages
Personal Loans

Convenient ATMs

Home sweet home just 
got a little sweeter.

Loan specialists to guide you through 
the loan process

 First time homebuyers 
education program 

Refi nancing and Home Equity 
Loans available

3 0  Y E A R
 F I X E D  R AT E

4.000%

4.170%
Rate*

APR*

Call 212 -238-3521 or visit nymcu.org to apply today.

Federally insured by NCUA

*  360 monthly payments of $4.77 per $1,000 borrowed. This APR (Annual 
Percentage Rate) and monthly payment term apply when you are fi nancing 
up to 80% of the purchase price with 2 points. If you are fi nancing more than 
80%, the APR and monthly payment term will be higher due to PMI (Private 
Mortgage Insurance). Rates in effect as of 08/30/2012. Rates and terms may 
change without notice. MCU fi nances 1-4 family homes, Condos and Co-Ops 
located in New York. Loans and interest rates are subject to credit approval. 
FNMA limits apply. Membership is required. 

For more 
information, 
scan 
the code.
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: NAVY  
YARD FILMS, LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
06/2712. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC, 155  
Water Street, 4th Floor.  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: STADIUM   
MANAGEMENT LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
02/25/2014,  Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC PO  
BOX 407 BROOKLYN, NY  
11219. Purpose: any law- 
ful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DUMBO  
STARTUP LAB, LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
07/10/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC, 68  
Jay St, #718, Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: TRANSI- 
TIONAL ASSET ALLOCA- 
TION MANAGEMENT   
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 04/04/2012.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: TYREAK FOBBS  
652 SHEPHERD BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11208. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Highrise  
Pet Supplies LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
04/30/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Stewart Bo- 
rowsky. Mailing Address:  
575 Sackett Street  
Brooklyn, 11217.  Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: OKO  
FARMS LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/19/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JONATHAN  
BOE 104 MOORE  
STREET BROOKLYN, NY  
11206.  Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose. BG-6X  
8/2, 9, 16, 23, 30 9/6  
2012.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DRIM- 
MER LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/16/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: United States  
Corporation Agents Inc.,  
7014 13th Avenue, Suite  
202, Brooklyn, NY  
11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SIBLING  
DINNER LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/09/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Jamila Jama- 
ni c/o Lisa L. Aguilera Del  
Puerto, Esq. 387 9th  
Street, 2nd Floor, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11215. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: SAM- 
FORD CORPORATE CAR  
SERVICE, LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 06/27/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, c/o  
Pike & Pike, P.C., 1921
Bellmore Avenue, Bell- 
more, New York 11710.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: LARRY’S  
GRIP TRUCK,  LIMITED  
LIABILITY COMPANY. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/21/2012,  Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 94 WILDWOOD AVE.  
MONTCLAIR, NJ 07043.
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: IJAE SO- 
LUTIONS LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/15/2012, Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: IDEANA BAK- 
ER 449 SHEPHERD AVE  
BROOKLYN, NY 11208.   
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: TEST- 
MYTRUST LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/28/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: MICHAEL  
HUNTER 6801 COLONIAL  
RD. #2A BROOKLYN, NY  
11220. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name:  
BRASCHDESIGNS  LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 04/05/2012, Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 315 SEIGEL ST.  
#111 BROOKLYN,  NY  
11206.  Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: FRONTIER  
HEALTHCARE ASSO- 
CIATES LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/07/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O JORDAN  
FOLLER 5 PENN PLAZA  
NEW YORK, NY 10001.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: Decode  
Partners, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on July 16,  
2012. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Paul Dougher- 
ty, Decode Partners, LLC.  
128 Clinton Avenue.  
Brooklyn, NY 11205. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 284  
NORMAN AVENUE LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 07/02/02. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of the  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, c/o  
Kalmon Dolgin Affiliates,  
Inc., 101 Richardson  
Street, Brooklyn, New York  
11211. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: 69 Atlantic  
Avenue LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on: July 10,  
2012. NY office location:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as agent  
of the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. The post office  
address to which the  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
is Brick Real Estate, 93  
Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. The registered  
agent of the limited liability  
company whom process  
against it may be served  
is: None. Latest date to  
dissolve: Indefinite. Pur- 
pose/ character of LLC:  
Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RENAIS- 
SANCE EQUITY HOLD- 
INGS LLC F.  Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/22/2005. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:  THE LLC  
P.O. BOX 407 BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11219. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: RITE  
NORTH HAVEN LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/02/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 342  
7th Avenue, Brooklyn,  
New York 11215. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RENAIS- 
SANCE EQUITY HOLD- 
INGS LLC G.  Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/23/2005. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:  THE LLC PO  
BOX 407 BROOKLYN, NY  
11219. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: VOY- 
NAR REALTY LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/20/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 802  
Manhattan Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11222. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: CARADENT  
SUPPLIES  LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/29/2012,  Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 146  
SPENCER STREET, SUITE  
5007 BROOKLYN, NY  
11205. Purpose: any law- 
ful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Nicholas  
Whitaker Photography  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 03/22/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: United States  
Corporation Agents, Inc.   
7014 13th Avenue, Suite  
202, Brooklyn, NY  
11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 423  
FLATBUSH, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
10/19/2007. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 647  
FLATBUSH AVENUE   
BROOKLYN, NY 11225.   
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Solveig  
Klein LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
6/28/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Solveig Klein  
LLC c/o United States 

LEGAL NOTICE

Corporation Agents, INC.  
7014 13th Avenue, Suite  
202 Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: MOR- 
TILLARO FAMILY LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York 

LEGAL NOTICE

(SSNY) on 12/22/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 8863 15th Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11228. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: COAST- 
ERMATIC  LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/13/2012,  Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 205 S1ST APT 3A  
BROOKLYN, NY 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: BROOKLYN  
DOLLWORKS, LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
05/01/2012,  Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:C/O UNITED  
STATES CORPORATION 

LEGAL NOTICE

AGENTS, INC. 7014 13TH  
AVENUE SUITE 202  
BROOKLYN, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 117-07  
LIBERTY AVE  LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
05/12/ 2010, Office lo-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

cation: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 2055 EAST 18TH  
STREET BROOKLYN, NY  
11229. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: DOWN- 
TOWN CLINICIANS COL- 
LECTIVE, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/11/2012, Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 106  
LINCOLN PLACE BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11217. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: UNO  
ORGANICS LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/02/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O UNITED  
STATES CORPORATION  
AGENTS, INC. 7014  
13TH AVENUE SUITE 202  
BROOKLYN, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: CHERIE  
KLEIN  LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on   
08/16/2011, Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JOANN MON- 
TREUIL 3420 AVENUE H   
3D BROOKLYN, NY  
11210. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: LEONE  
AND FOX LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/04/2012, Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: DAVID RO- 
SEN 285 BEDFORD AVE- 
NUE BROOKLYN, NY  
11211. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: SOUTHERN  
HOSPITALITY LABS, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 07/09/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Quinton Yel- 
dell. 56 Decatur Street.  
Brooklyn, NY 11216. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: CITY OF  
DAUGHTERS LLC.  Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/03/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JASON  
SCHNEIDER 399 CLINTON  
STREET, UNIT #1.  
BROOKLYN, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of PINE TREE STAFFING,  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 4/30/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 7014 13 Ave.  
#202, Bklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of PROJECTZOU LLC.  
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
5/11/12. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent for ser- 
vice of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to
7014 13 Ave. #202,  
Bklyn, NY 11228. Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of S  
& F Management Services  
LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed  
with NY Dept. of State on  
7/16/12.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Princ. bus.  
addr.: 3030 Emmons  
Ave., Ste. 3E, Brooklyn,  
NY 11235.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o Mark Rosenblum,  
CPA, 37 Brighton 11th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11235.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

Notice of Qualification of  
281 Union Partners, LLC.   
Authority filed with NY  
Dept. of State on 7/20/12.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in DE  
on 7/16/12.  NY Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to  
the principal business  
addr.: 300 E. Lombard  
St., #1200, Baltimore, MD  
21202.  DE addr. of LLC:  
c/o CT Corporation, 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of Form.  
filed with DE Sec. of State,  
401 Federal St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

Notice of Qualification  
of 719-723 Park Slope,  
LLC.  Authority filed with  
NY Dept. of State on  
7/18/12.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Princ.  
bus. addr.: 174 Bogart  
St., Ste. 203, Brooklyn,  
NY 11206.  LLC formed  
in DE on 6/6/12.  NY  
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o CT Cor- 
poration System, 111 8th  
Ave., NY, NY 10011,  
regd. agent upon whom  
process may be served.   
DE addr. of LLC: 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with DE Sec.  
of State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

Notice of Qualification  
of DivvyDown, LLC.  Au- 
thority filed with NY Dept.  
of State on 8/8/12.  Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
DE on 8/3/12.  NY Sec.  
of State designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to the principal  
business addr.: Divvy- 
Down, LLC, 731 Pros- 
pect Place, Apt. 1,  
Brooklyn, NY 11216,  
regd. agent upon whom  
process may be served.   
DE addr. of LLC: 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with DE Sec.  
of State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

Notice of Qualification of  
MOFFETT PROJECTS LLC.  
Authority filed with Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
07/31/12. Office location:  
Kings County. LLC formed  
in California (CA) on  
06/29/11. Princ. office of  
LLC: Charles Moffett, 257  
Gold St., Apt. 12N, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11201. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process to  
the LLC at the addr. of its  
princ. office. CA addr. of  
LLC: 869 Muskingum  
Ave., Pacific Palisades, CA  
90272. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of CA,  
1500 11th St., Sacramen- 
to, CA 95814.  Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Qualification  
of VP NORTH NJ EME- 
RALD LLC. Authority filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 07/20/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. LLC formed in  
New Jersey (NJ) on  
11/09/10. Princ. office of  
LLC: 1000 Pennsylvania  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11207. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to the  
LLC at the princ. office of  
the LLC. NJ addr. of LLC:  
c/o Corporation Service  
Co., 830 Bear Tavern  
Rd., W. Trenton, NJ  
08628. Arts. of Org. filed  
with State Treasurer, 33  
W. State St., Fifth Fl.,  
Trenton, NJ 08646.  Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

RBG Asset Management  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with SSNY on 07/20/12.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 125 Ocean  
Pkwy, #1C, Brooklyn, NY  
11218. General Purposes.

Roman Property Man- 
agement LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
4/24/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Roman  
Sheydvasser, 2231 62nd  
St Apt 2A, Brooklyn, NY  
11204. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

Southern Belles BBQ  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 5/23/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Jacqueline  
Brooks, 674A Madison  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11221.  
Purpose: General.

Special Services Part- 
ners Group, LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with SSNY  
on 06/27/12. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 1719 E 12th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RODDS  
JEWELRY  LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/05/2012, Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 555  
OVINGTON AVE. #44B  
BROOKLYN, NY 11209.   
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability company  
(LLC). Name:  
RENAISSANCE EQUITY  
HOLDINGS  LLC A. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/22/2005,  Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as agent  
of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE

copy of process to: THE  
LLC PO BOX 407  
BROOKLYN, NY 11219.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
MOBILE KITCHEN  
CLASSROOM, LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
07/27/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.   
Princ. office of LLC: c/o  
Edible Schoolyard New- 
York, 350 Avenue X,  
Brooklyn, NY 11223.  
SSNY designated as 

LEGAL NOTICE

agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA- 
TION. HALEY DAWN  
YOGA LLC Application for  
Authority filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/04/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Brooklyn (Kings)  
County. LLC formed in  
Florida on 05/11/2012.  
SSNY has been designed  
as an agent upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. The Post Office  
address to which the  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
any process against the  
LLC served upon him/her  
is Haley Dawn Roth 109  
N. 8th St. #4L Brooklyn,  
NY 11249. The principal  
business address of the 

LEGAL NOTICE

LLC is:  109 N. 8th St.  
#4L Brooklyn, NY 11249.   
Certificate of LLC filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of Florida located at  
R.A. Gray Building 500  
South Bronough Street,  
Tallahassee, Florida  
32399-0250.  Purpose:  
any lawful act or activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of 78/79 STREET ASSO- 
CIATES, LLC. Authority  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on  
08/14/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. LLC  
formed in Delaware (DE)  
on 08/07/12. Princ. of- 
fice of LLC: 132 Remsen  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
NYS fictitious name:  
78-79 STREET ASSO- 
CIATES 1, LLC. SSNY  
designated as agent of 

LEGAL NOTICE

LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC at the princ.  
office of the LLC. DE  
addr. of LLC: Corporation  
Service Co., 2711 Cen- 
terville Rd., Ste. 400,  
Wilmington, DE 19808.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State, Div. of  
Corps., John G. Town- 
send Bldg., 401 Federal  
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of RSC-MCG Brooklyn 2,  
LLC.  Authority filed with  
NY Dept. of State on  
7/17/12.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Princ.  
bus. addr.: 174 Bogart  
St., Ste. 203, Brooklyn, 

LEGAL NOTICE

NY 11206.  LLC formed  
in DE on 6/6/12.  NY  
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: c/o CT Cor- 
poration System, 111 8th  
Ave., NY, NY 10011,  
regd. agent upon whom  
process may be served.   
DE addr. of LLC: 1209  
Orange St., Wilmington,  
DE 19801.  Cert. of  
Form. filed with DE Sec.  
of State, 401 Federal St.,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: all lawful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Sky System Partners  
Group, LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with SSNY on  
06/27/12. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 1719 E 12th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Steeplechase Coffee  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 5/2/2011. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 3013 Fort  
Hamilton Pkwy., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11218. General  
Purposes.

THE GEORGE UNITS LLC  
Notice of Application for  
Authority of The George  
Units LLC, a foreign limit- 
ed liability company (LLC).  
Application for Authority  
filed with Secy of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
12/13/04. LLC organized  
in Delaware on 11/12/04.  
NY office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served SSNY shall  
mail copy of process to:  
Jacob Schwimrner The  
George Units LLC 1365  
St. Nicholas Avenue New  
York, NY 10033. Office  
address in jurisdiction of  
organization: 2711 Cen- 
terville Road, Suite 400,  
Wilmington, Delaware  
19806. Copy of Articles of  
Organization on file with  
Secy. of State of DE, Divi- 
sion of Corporations, John  
G. Townsend Building,  
Suite 4, 401 Federal  
Street, Dover, Delaware  
19910. Purpose of LLC:  
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Ynh Realty LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
5/22/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 465 79th St,  
Brooklyn, NY 11209.  
Purpose: General.

LEGAL NOTICE
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